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Flam Air Battle Over Malta
Expensive to Naxii.—Page 8.
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Canadian Describes Sinking of
Gorman Veisel.—Paga 7.
Effort! to Restrict U.S. Troop
Movai ara Beaton.—Paga 3.
NUMBER

BRIBE GREECE AND TURKE

NAZIS TRY
Where Nazi Hordes May Strike

CLAIM 300,000
NAZI TROOPS
IN ITALY

Germans Claim
Yugoslavia Turned
Down U. S. Offer

LONDON, Marcb 8 . (Saturday) - (CP). - Tha Daily Telegraph said today in t dispatch
from its Lisbon correspondent
that 300,000 German soldiers and
airmen now are in Italy.
Quoting "reliable sources" in
the Portuguese capital, the correspondent raid two-thirds of
the German troops, Including
radically all land forces, are
ased in Naples.
The correspondent said also
that Marshal Graziani, Italian
Commander in Libya, who has
been rumored to be tn Rome,
ls due to return to Tripoli to
take command of what remains
ot Italian Libya.

S

| New Accent on European-American Relations
Declares Commentary; Say Roosevelt
Tried to Keep Slavs From Axis
BUDAPEST, Hungary, March 7 (AP)—Under a big headline "Yugoslavia Refuses Help From Roosevelt", the Nazi
newspaper Magyarsag printed a dispatch under a Washington
dateline today purporting to disclose that the United States
President had attempted to keep Yugoslavia out of the Axis.
The dispatch was credited to "Special Service", and was
the first such "special dispatch" that the paper — l o n g in
fsevore financial difficulties—
ever had carried under a Washington date.

I Mock Invasion
Amazes Experts
With Bulgaria and probably Yugoslavia falling
In line with German demands, Greece is left exposed to attack by Nazi troops from two sources, if
Germany decides it is necessary to pull the Italian

chestnuts out of the Greek fire. Bulgaria has also
opened a route far Hitler to strike at the Bosphorous, but It is believed that Turkey will stand as a
formidable foe of such a move.

Italians Again Change Army
Staff; Greeks Win Victory
Fog Blamed for
(oasf Collision
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). Dense fog was blamed tonight for
a marine collision which left Uie
73-foot Provincial Forestry Patrol
boat P. Z. Caverhill a sinking wreck
and, 'momentarily endangered her
crew of three today in Burrard Inlet.
The Caverhill, outbound on an inipection cruise up Howe Sound.
collided with the 3925-ton Canadian Pacific coastal steamer Princess
Charlotte, inbound from Seattle. The
patrol vessel's cedar planking crumbled under the impact and she began to take water.
The Charlotte stood by and her
passengers lined the rails as Caverhlll's three-man crew clambered to
safety aboard her through a side
hatchway.
A tug came upon the scene and
threw lines aboard the sinking
Caverhill. The patrol vessel was
fiater towed to Vancouver for retairs, only her superstructure showng above the water.
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Mrs. McKinnon B.C.
Appointment to
Trail Hospital Board
VICTORIA, March 7 ( C P ) - A p pointment ot Victor B. Harrison as
Acting' Police Magistrate at Nanaimo was announced by the provincial Government today. He will fill
the office during the illness of Magistrate C. H- Beevor Potts, injured
In a car crash accident.
Other Provincial appointments announced today include:
Mrs. Jean McKinnon to serve on
Trail-Tadanac Hospital Board in
place of John A. Wadsworth.

C.I.O. Turns Down
U.S. Steel Offer
PITTSBURGH, March 9 (AP). Demanding a 10-cent-an-hour wage
Increase, the Congress of Industrial
Organizations Steel Workers Organizing Committee today refused
to accept a United States Steel Corporation compromise offer of 2ty
cents and backed its rejection with
a threat to terminate its contract
With "Big Steel".
Observers noted that should the
breach between the Union and Corporation widen, a labor crisis might
develop simultaneously in both
steel and coal around April 1.

150 Prisoners Taken
Along With
Material
ATHENS, Greece, March 7 (AP).—Greek troops have driven
the Italians back from "strong and
efficiently organized positions" on
the Central Albanian front, capturing 150 prisoners including
many officers, the High Command announced tonight.
"Very much material," it added,
"has fallen into our hands."
Greek aviation, the communique said, bombed battlefield objectives "with effective results,"
without the loss of a plane.

Cascade Highway
Passable, Muddy

ROSSLAND, B. C, March 7-Diatrict Road Foreman Edgar Jamieson
states that all highways in the district are passable, including the Cascade Road.
Mr. Jamieson states the Cascade
Highway is muddy in some places,
but mo6t of the lower roads, such as
the Rossland-Paterson and TrailSalmo roads are drying out rapidly.
Weight restrictions for trucks on
all these roads will continue to apply
until further notice, including
ATHENS, March 7 (AP)—Foreign sources said tonight that Gen. the Pend d'Oreille.
Ugo Cavallero, successor of Marshal Pietro Badoglio as Italian General Staff chief, has been superseded as commander by Gen. Carolo
Gelloso, 11th Army Commander.
(Whether Gen. Gelloso was namCRANBROOK, B.C., March 7
ed just to command the Italians in
Albania or made Chief of Staff of (CP)—Restrictions have been placed
the entire Italian army was not on the load permitted on the Yahkmade clear in the Athens dispatch, Cranbrook surfaced section of the
The 11th army has played a prom- Southern trans-Provincial and the
inent role in the Albanian cam- Kingsgate-Radium Highways, with
the Spring breakup.
paign).
Starting Wednesday solid tired
The change in the command,
which, if confirmed, would be the vehicles are prohibited the use of
third since the start of the Italian- the road ana trucks with pneuGreek conflict came as a Greek matic tires are limited to a payload
spokesman and communique told of not to exceed one-half the unloaded
continued advantages in skirmishes weight of the truck and not exceedalong the central sector of the ing half the authorized carrying
capacity.
front.
The restriction will be removed
(Undersecretary of War Gen. when the roads dry out.
Ubaldo Soddu was dispatched by
Mussolini to the Albanian front
Nov. 10 to speed up the lagging
Italian campaign. He superceded
Gen. Visconti Prasca, first in charge
of the campaign.
(Less than a month later, Marshal
OTTAWA, March 7 (CP).-CanBadoglio was summoned from re- ada is being organized Into industritirement to become Chief of Staff al zones, each with a Chairman and
and take active charge of the A l committee to work in conjunction
banian campaign.
with the Munitions and Supply De(Marshall Badoglio gave way partment ''to harness all possible
about a month later to Gen. Caval- industrial resources to war needs,"
lero.
Munitions Minister Howe announced
(The latter, named Chief of Staff, tonight.
went to Albania personally to direct
Purpose of the zone committees
the campaign, which continued to "is to collect and maintain curgo against the Italians until the re- rent industrial information and on
cent stalemate.
request to advise the Department of
(Both Gen SMdn »»ri »• *--' Munitions and Supply thereon," Mr
Badoglio resigned, it was claimed Howe's announcement aaid. *
in Rome, because oi in n__. .,,.

Yahk-Cranbrook Road
Restrictions Made

Canada Organizing
Industrial Zones

SNOW CRIPPLES TRAFFIC
WASHINGTON, March 7 ( A P ) The heaviest snow of the Winter—
10 inches at nightfall—crippled capital traffic tonight and sent thousands of Government workers plodding home afoot.

Salmo Valley Campaign Produces 579
Pledges for $3194 Total War Savings
Arlington Leasers
Sign UD 100
Per Cent
8almo Valley rolled up a total
of 579 pledges, for a total of
$3194.25 In the February campaign
to enlist regular purchasers of
Wsr Savings Certificates, stated
M C Donaldson of Salmo. Chairman of the Valley War Savings
Committee, In Nelson Friday night

LONDON. March 7 ( C P ) - B r i t ons reckoned today the results ol a
mammoth mock invasion and decided their imitation was better than
anything Hitler could oiler.
Informed sources said, however,
that week-long exercises — held a
month ago — had created a high
Government puzzle as to whether
British officers who acted as Germans had played their part exceptionally well or whether the defending forces were not so brilliant.
People clogged roads and intersections and generally raised havoc
with defence plans. The "invaders"
took advantage of this to put over
some important coups.
That the sham attackers Included
"some of the most brilliant British
staff officers" might have had much
to do with the civilian confusion, it
was explained.
War Secretary David Margesson
told the House of Commons that I
"German _t»tt, housed ln special offices" was asked to "think up th*
most diabolical schemes the German
mind conceive."
They did. But the final summing
up of the umpires showed that all
In all the "Invaders" were checked.

The territory covered Included
Ymir, Salmo, Sheep Creek and
Erie.
Of the total of 579 pledges, employees at the Sheep Creek mines
accounted for 310 totalling 11929.
Employees of the Rellef-Arllnqton Mines Ltd., Erie, signed 135
pledp.es for a total of $585.
One hundred per cent contribution was the record of Arlington
leasers at Erie. Eleven Individuals
signed up to purchase $54 In
Certificates each month.

________________________

REFUSED ARMY ENTRY,
HE WANTS WAR WORK

A small rockslide In the Boundary
Thursday night delayed the Eastbound Kettle Valley train for 6".
hours, but caused no serious damage. The engine, which was derailed, brought the train into Nelson when it had been replaced on
the track.
The train arrived at Nelson shortly after - a.m. and caused no material delay East of Nelson. Friday
night's train arrived at Nelson on
timt.

HEADS NEWSPAPER BODY
TORONTO, March 7 <CP)-Th«
Canadian Dally Newspapers Association, whose directors and standing
committees have been in session for
several days, brought their proceed'
ings to a close tonight with > the
election of W. J. Mots of the Kitch
ener Record as President.

Late Flashes

TOKYO. March 8 - (Saturday) (AP). — Reliable quarters preVANCOUVER. March 7 ( C P ) dicted today that a peace treaty
Niels C. Smidt, Danish-born chef
ending a border conflict between
whose culinary career includes
Thailand and French Indo-China
four years at the White House In
would be signed provisionally toWashington, D. C. Is offering his
morrow.
services free to any organization
engaged in war work, because he
LONDON. March 7 (CP). - Gerwas refused re-entry Into the arm many is "contemplating a new and
ed forces.
drastic plan for the Government of
Norway" Including a plan for permanent occupation of the country
DESERTER ROBS STORE
by German troops the British BroadVANCOUVER, March 7 (SP) - casting Corporation said tonight
William Thornton, who polic*k_sald
was an army deserter from Vt
LONDON, March 7 (CP).-The
was remanded until March 11
Fascist party has started a camsentence when he pleaded guf
paign "to whip up the waning enln police court today to a charge ol . thuslism of the Italian people,"
armed robberv with violence in connection with the holdup of a drug '. the British Broadcasting Corporation said tonight.
store here Teh. 38.
WASHINGTON, March 7 ( A P ) . -

272 LICENSED DENTISTS* Opposltlon to the Lease-Lend Bill
VICTORIA, March 7 (CPt-BrltIsh Columbia has 272 dentists licenced under the Dentistry Act as members of the College of Dental Surgeons, according to a list announced
today by W. J. Lea, Registrar.

_______
•______
•___

BERLIN, March 7 ( A P ) . - A n alleged effort by President Roosevelt to keep Yugoslavia from approaching the Axis has brought
about "new accent on EuropeanAmerican relations," the German
commentary Dienst aus Deutschland claimed tonight.
Dienst aus Deutschland, which reflects German Foreign Office opinion, predicted that the German
Press of Sunday would busy Itself
with Roosevelt diplomacy. The
commentary stressed t h a i ' thll
wopjd be-"HR* first Hine-the* Ottman Press hat directly taken up
discussion of Rooseveltian politics
and his attitude toward the European situation.".
It continued: "Despite the American efforts felt here, with all certainty the consolidation of tha (new
order) will continue in Europe."
Of the Wilhemstrasse silence on
events In the Balkans, It said: "Such
silence already h u been a sign of
positive decision."
The "Roosevelt demarche" to
Yugoslavia, the commentary claimed, "is directly opposed to the principles of the Monroe Doctrine as
well as Roosevelt's own promise to
the voters to keep America away
from war."
The Essen National Zeitung asked if "America would appreciate it
if Germany sent special envoys all
over Central America as Roosevelt
does over Europe."

Paderewski Piano
Relief-Arlington
Still Until Poland
Operating Profit
Free of Nazi Yoke
$27,000 for 1940
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP) Relief-Arlington Mines Ltd., today
reported operating profit for the
year ended Dec. 31 was •27,892. Miscellaneous profit including $2389 as
the company's share of Arlington
earnings brought total earnings to
$43„814 before Provincial mineral
tax and depreciation.
After $5259 for Provincial mineral
tax. $33,078 for depreciation and
after allowing for $4446 returned
as over-provision of Dominion and
Provincial income taxes in prior
years, loss before provision for depletion was $1077. bringing the deficit account to $17,099.

collapsed tonight, and with Administration leaders in command of the
situation the Senate rapidly pushed
the measure to a point where final
passsgo confidently was expected
by tomorrow night.

^^ I * * * * * * *

PALM BEACH, Fla, March 7
(AP)—At 80, Ignace Jan Paderewski
looks forward to one more triumphant concert tour—to celebrate the
rebirth of a free Poland.
Until his nation can throw off the
conquerors' yoke, Paderewski's piano is still.
From a seaside villa just'North
of here, the aged, ailing statesman
ls directing Polish relief. He acts as
President of the Polish National
Council. As such he ls a symbol
around which sentiment for a free
Poland can rally.
German activity ln the Balkans
gives concern to Paderewski and
to his Secretary, L t I. G. Kollupalo
of the Polish Navy.
"It will be more difficult now,"
said Kollupailo, discussing their activities. Conditions in Poland are
described by Kollupailo as desper
ate.

Rooievelt Sends
Envoy to Britain
WASHINGTON, March 7 (AP)
—President Roosevelt sped Averell Harriman on the way to Britain today to "act as my personal
representative . . . In regard to all
matters relating to the facilitation of material aid to the British
Empire."

QUEEN TRIES OUT
TOMMY GUN OF
SOLDIER
SOMEWHERE IN SCOTLAND
March 7 (CP.-Cable) - On a
windswept Scottiah moor Queen
ElliabeU) today borrowed a
Tommy gun from a Polish soldier, placed the butt against her
shoulder and peered along the
sights.
"Be c a r e f u l , " t h e King
warned.
"I'm surprised It's not heavier," the Queen remarked as she
returned the weapon, taking
care not to touch the trigger.
Their Majesties had been inspecting Polish troops stationed
ln Scotland.

Greece Would Make Peace With Italy, T u r k d
Would Break With Britain; 150,000 Men
on Borders Back Up "Offers"

Many Troubles
for Fat Man in
War-Tom London

Mr. Roosevelt promised United
States assistance to Yugoslavia the
same day that Dragisa Cvetkovic
and
Alksander
Cincarmarkovic
(tha Yugoslav Premier and Foreign
Minister) were received at the
Berghof (Hitler's chalet) by Hitler,'
the "special dispatch," claimed.
"M. .(Constantin) Fotitch, the
Yugoslavian Minister to Washing
ton, was summoned Feb. 14 by ur
gent telephone call to go to the
home of Mr Sumner Welles (the
United States Undersecretary of
State), where he was given a personal message from Mr, Roosevelt."

Small Rockslide in
Boundary Delays K.Y.
Train; Damage Slight

Easy Peace foi
Greece; Machine:
Turkeys Rewan
By THOMAS F. HAWKINS, Associated Press Staff Write

SOFIA, March 7 (AP)—The Germans, attempting ti
effect a Creek-Ital ian peace, are offering Greece a "settli
ment" whereby she would lose no territory held by her at t>
beginning of the war, it was intimated tonight in this Germart1
occupied city.
Locomotives, machinery and other economic rewards an
being held out to Turkey by the Nazis.
By EDDY GILMORE
The price is a break between Turkey and Great Britain.
LONDON, March 7 ( A P ) - I t Is!
It is apparent here that the Germans are counting heavil
a strange feeling to be a fat man,'
especially an An.erican fat man. upon the success of their diplomatic plans despite repeat'
in war-rationed London.
Greek assertions that Greece*
_____
First you are an oddity because
of your American clothes and the will continue to fight and de bigger power, Italy, and now I
way you wear them. Second you spite the links with Britain that with a vastly more powerful antad
onist in the Nazis, seemed prepare!
are an oddity because you are rat.
Yesterday two small boys stared Turkey has maintained and to take their chances.
in open-mouthed awe at me, and reinforced.
The Greek Army, said Greclal

then one shrieked in high glee at
what he saw.
"What is so funny?" I asked a
friend.
"You are," he replied. "That kid
probably doesn't remember seeing
a fat man before. You know, in
times lika these it is Just like seeing your first elephant"
A good English restaurant can be
one of the most comforting places
ln the world, but to an American
fat man it can be one of the most
uncomfortable.
Everywhere there is a patriotic
food-saving campaign, with the
slogan: "Stop the gorgers."
A gorger Is a cad who waddles
from restaurant to restaurant ordering food.
This means that when a fat man
who has always been a lal man
enters a restaurant "tbe head waiter
looks as if he were going to make a
flying tackle to stop him before he
gets as far u the roast beef.
One happy thing about i t at this
rate you can't remain fat very long.

No Conflict Between
Menzies' Speech, War
Warning, Says Gov't
MELBOURNE, March 7 (AP). Government members said l u t night
after a meeting of the War Council
that there was no conflict between
Prime Minister Menzies' speech in
London Monday and the recent
warning of the War Council that
a grave situation existed.
The meeting was called to discuss the speech in which Mr. Menlies expressed the belief peaceful
conditions could be maintained In
the Pacific if the nations in that
part of the world would make an
effort to understand one another.
Cabinet Ministers said Labor
members of the Council had been
satisfied Mr. Menzies had been fully
aware of the facts when he made
his speech. Earlier, John Forde.
Deputy Labor Leader, criticized the
address as "an appeasement speech
to Japan."
Labor members still contended,
however, that the Prime Minister
should have used greater emphasis
on Australia's determination to defend herself and aid the Empire,

Plan Forest Rangers
Examinations, March

The German effort In Turkey,
even stronger than before the entrance of Nazi troops In Bulgaria,
is aimed at nullifying British influence there, it is said.
(Fifty words were cut out here
by the German censor). This large
force may not have to fight if
the German diplomatic program is
attained.
An Informant close to Axis diplomatic quarters intimated that this
diplomatic strategy, backed by German armies in Bulgaria, ls intended
to convince Greece of the futility of
further fighting and to impress upon
Turkey that the Nazis are supreme
ln Southeastern Europe.
This informant likewise contended
that Turkey atill had friendly relations with Germagy despite her al;
nance with Britain and that Turkey
welcomes German economic cooperation.
Available Axis commentators here
took the position that Yugoslavia
was more or less a side issue. Perhaps—this was their contention—she
too would Join the Axis.
The Germans tlso claim they
are inclined to discount the Soviet note to Bulgaria. (This was a
statement of disapproval at Bulgaria's allowing Nazi troops to
come in.)
Russia, they contend, always
had a following in Bulgaria and
therefore it was 'natural for the
Soviet to say something for the
benefit of the Bulgarian people.'
Earlier, some neutral military observers in Sofia had predicted a
German attack on Greece's Macedonia and Thrace within 48 hours.
German troops in Bulgaria were
150,000 strong along the Greek and
Turkish frontiers, and German officers seized the available transport
of this country to move up their
ever-lengthening columns of men
and machines.
The Greeks, having gone far toward winning a war with a much

diplomatic Informants here, " l i p
solutely will fight any German l«T
vaslon.'*

They added that if Germany looM
ed an offensive, they had hopes t h r
Turks would smash at the NaJ
flank through the Rhodope Moun|
tains, which extend East and Wes
along the Greek-Bulgarian frontl*
For reasons of strategy, much di
pended immediately on the attitud
of Yugoslavia,
Yugoslavia, the last remalnln
Balkan power not committed tl
either Britain or Germany, was UH
der enormous pressure—by Brital
to keep neutral, bv the Germans 1
Join the Axis,
The general expectation htre w i i
that she would proclaim friendshii
with Germany and Italy t(ut one po]
so,close and compelling as to takf
her into the war if she could sttj
out or to directly imperil her n e u |
trality.
This belief was supported by dial
closure that Yugoslav regent Princl
Paul conferred with Hitler last Monl
day and had returned to Belgradj
yesterday.
There was no official word u t l
what Turkey would do If the Gtjl
mans attack Greece.

Nevertheless newspapers Insplrl
ed by the Turkish Governmenl
declaring a big-scale war in thj
Balkans seemed inevitable, toot
a strongly belligerent tone.
"Against a handful of bird-hol
reassurances that the Axis ha]
flung at us," said the newspapq
Demokrat Politika, "stand .,000,_0(
Turkish bayonets."
"If Germany comes this way, thi
will get such an answer as she nevt
got before."
The newspaper Vatan: "If Gat
many attacks the Balkans she wti
see the end of her terrorism am
the 'new order' will indeed be in
stalled in the world; but it will bl
a new order depending on respatf
of liberty for all."

Government Trying to "Suppress
Fads" on War Expenses-Hanson
OTTAWA, March 7 (CP)-Opposition Leader Hanson today
charged the Government was attempting to "suppress facts" regarding war expenditures and described the Administration's attitude as "Fascism in an incipient
form."

VICTORIA, March 7 (CP) . - E x aminations for forest rangers will
be held by the Provincial Government at six centres during March.
Dates set Include: Vernon, March
Mr. Hanson's outburst enlivened
19; Invermere, March 24.
Application should be made well the short Friday sitting which was
idvance to the Foresty Service. devoted to further consideration of
Finance Minister Ilsley's resolution
on the $1,300,000,000 War Appropriation Bill.
A large part of the afternoon was
occupied by Hon. J. G. Gardiner,
Minister of National War Services,
who gave a detailed account of the
operation of branches under his jurisdiction.
Min. Max.
Shortly before adjournment Mr.
58
NELSON
30
Hanson protested the lack of de59
TRAIL
36
tailed Information as to how the
56
Victoria
43
$1,300,000,000 would be spent, or how
37
Nanaimo
38
the last war appropriation of $700,60 •000,000 had been used.
Vancouver
37
67
Kamlops
39
He said there was no reason why
53
Prince George
32
estimates the same as those cover51
Estevan Point
41
ing peacetime operations should not
46
Prince Rupert
34
be given, with certain reservations
46
as to possible need for changes and
Langara
37
33
with due regard for secrecy.
Atlin
13
20
Dawson, Y. T
1*
He was particularly Interested
67
SeatUe
37
in costs of transportation of sol69
33
Portland
diers and trainees and said he
71
46
San Francisco
believed when the figures were
63
31
Spokane
known the country would be
42
Penticton
"astonished".
35
Vernon
35
Mr. Ilsley said he and his colKelowna
29
leagues had been ready since the
Grand Forks ..
30
resolution was introduced nearly
Kaslo
28
three weeks ago to answer ques56
Cranbrook
31
tions and give what estimates they
52
Calgary
could. But instead of asking ques45
Edmonton
19
tions the Opposition had been mak
44
Swift Current
25
ing speeches, he said.
38
Prince Albert
18
35
Mr. Hanson jumped to his feet
Winnipeg
with the angry declaration that
(•)—Below zero.
Forecast: Kootenay: Light winds, what Mr. Ilsley said was an impllca
tlon that the Opposition had been
partly cloudy and mild.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson "derelict".
"I believe they have been," Mr
Friday was 1.63 feet above the low
Ilsley retorted.
water mark.

This attitude—that the Government should give information onlj
if it was asked for—was abnegatlo.
of responsible government," Mr
Hanson said. It was "Fascism ln t l
incipient form."
'And a waste of time, too," said
Gordon Graydon (Con., Peel), "Sure, it is a waste of time," salt
Mr. Hanson. He said the Oppositio!
would pass the bill without ant*
tion if it were necessary but thert
was time to give information and I
should not have to be pried out O
the Government.

WeatJ-g

"All this language Is quite un
warranted and quite unjustified,1
said Mr. Ilsley. "It Is a hlstrlonl.
display which surprises me ver;
much."

"Well, I hope the Minister llktt
it," Mr. Hanson interjected,
"I certainly did not experience
any feeling of uneasiness or discom
fort as it proceeded," Mr. Ilsley r*
torted.
"As long as the Minister has I
crowd behind him he is as brave *
a lion," said Mr. Hanson.
Mr Ilsley said that Mr. Hansoi
was "dealing in gold line stuff tha
doesn't fool a single member 0
this committee a single minute."

"You ought to know," Mr. Haa
son shouted. "Between 1930 am
1935 that is the sort of thing yOl
fellows were putting over ever,
day."
"There wasn't a war then," salt
Mr. Ilsley.
"Yes, there was an econorrU
war just as serious as this," Mi
Hanson replied.

He said that last year when lb
first War Appropriation Bill wt
resented it was facilitated by th
pposition without question ant
that little credit was given th
Opposition for its cooperatior.
This time it would be different
he said. ThevOpposition would dt
mand the fullest possible Inform*
tion.
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Cor Financing Is
Showing Growth

rat CMytdrrlr of
t,£rtrtiil0t
109 BAKER 8TRE-T
Branch of The Mother Church
The Fint Church di Chriit
; Scientist ln Boiton, Mass.
Sunday School 9:49 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lesion-Sermon
^ "MAN"
rednesday Testimonial Meeting
ipj~v
t

JBrtlpl (JJaluu-uarlr
' Pentecostal
708 Baker Street
Rev. m d Mn. C. A. C. Story
Saturday, 2:30 pjn.-ChUdren'i
Church.
•
Sunday, 9:45 u n . — S u n d i y
School.
• ,
ltiOO i.m.—Morning Servlc*.
7:J0 pm.—Evangelistic.
Tuesd*y, 8:00 pjn. — Pre*chlng
Service.
_
Friday, 8:00 p.m.—Young Pe«pl*.
Everybody welcome.

FREE READING BOOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G A l l Cordially Welcome

OTTAWA - Motor vehicle financing in Canada continues higher
than in the corresponding monthi
o i earlier years, gains in January
this year standing at 18 per cent to
number m d 25 per cent in amount
ol financing over January, 1940.
Ther* were 9325 n e w and used
vehicles financed to January, 1941
lor a total o i $4,545,020 compared
with 8089 units financed for $3,628,307 to th* corresponding month in
1940.

Josephine and Silica Street*
i Owing to the absence.oi the
llnister on Presbytery business,
I Union Service will be held in
Brinity Church on Sunday mornconducted by Hev. Foster
iard, »ssisted by the Girls'
toir.
Union Service to S t P*ul's ln
he evening at 7:30.

MARCH

I.

1941

— — »

—
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5 HUNDRED M I U I O N
PINNIES ARE

Dynamiters Smash
Nelson 11-2 to Go
Into League

Jtlr-t

1Bapttet Cljurrf!
Church School—9:48 a m .
Morning Wonhip—11:00
"The Good Fight"
Shirley H a l l - 3 : 0 0 p.m.
Evening Service—7:30
"The m m w h o loved money and
lost his soul"

B y t h e kindness o i Lieutenant
Bride the Nelson Platoon ot the
Veteran G u i r d o i Canada will
attend the Morning Service.

0 t Ipaul'a
l n i t - 5 fltyttrrlf

Collaborating with the War S a v ings Certificate drive in Nelson
Order oi Eagles, the Knights o t
Pythias and the Pythian Sisters are
putting on * monster whist drive
snd dance to Eagle Hall next T h u n day.
The Eaglei, w h o i e equipment will
be used, will supervise the dancing,
the Knights ot Pythias will handle
the whilt drive, m d the Pythian
Sisters will have charge of the refreshments. The card party m d the
d m c e will be staged in the large
hall, m d the supper will b e ln the
small hall so i s to cause no interruption to the dance program.
Percy Jeffery, of the KJ?.'*, 1*
Chairman of the committee on the
whist drive: Albert Smith, of the
F.O.E.. head* the committee on the
dance; m d M n . W. Calbick, o l th*
Pythian Sisters, will convene the
supper committee.
Proceed* of this patriotic event
will go entirely to war work.

*»•

Sporteeni, a two-piece iport dresi, sixes 12 to <P A A C
18, pastel shades. Each
«J>4. J J
Tailored Suits, sixes 12 te 20,
0 1 Q Cft

LONDON-They'r*
h*_:pennles^-millioi

ilk Crepe Drestei, with jacket* to match. Some <PQ QC
_jrint trims. New for Spring. Each
*f*J*tttt

f_P„±

KIMBERLEY, B.C., March 7 — Kirrtberley Dyn-mltm
buried the Nelson Maple Leafs under an 11-goal.avalanche to
win the semi-finals of the Wett Kootenay Hockey League in Reporting on th* prospects tor the
silver market, Mocatt* & Goldsmid
two straight games when they beat Leafs 11 -2 tonight. The of London, say th* outlook for 1941
decision was never in doubt after the Dynamiters tied the count muit necessarily be obscure. Until
end of the war there is unlikely
In the first period. The Kimberley club played superb hockey, the
to be any activity in the silver
and even when they were several goals in front they never market and the price should theretor* remain at about the present
ceased their relentless offensive.
leva
Coal chances were few and far between for the Mapla" With reference to recent silver
Leafs, and when they did get past the rockbound Dynamiter policy ln India this review states:
In the third w e e k of December lt
defence they ran into a stumbling block in Goalie Ken Caftip- was
learned In London that the Inbell who came through with smart stops,
dian Government had decided to
undertake the coinage of rupees
"Sully" Sullivan was the big noise of the Dynamiter with
* reduced silver content. The
attack as he came through with four picture goals to lead n e w coin will contain 60 per cent
silver
and SO per cent alloy. The
Kimberley's Scoring parade. Hunt and Wilson with two each
silver reserves of the Indian Govand Patrick, Redisky and Red-_.
,— -»,
ernment have fallen very heavily
during the year o w i n g to the conding with one each accounted
tinuous outflow of rupees and the
SUMMARY
for the remainder of the Dynadecision to reduce the silver content
F
i
n
t
period—1.
Nelson,
Mann
ol the rupee will permit oi the
miter goals, Jakie Mann scored (Boothman) 18:30; _. Kimberley, coinage
o i a large amount without
both Nelson goals, one in the Hunt ( R e d i i k y ) 13:90,
the need o l any fresh purchases of
Penalty—Sorensen.
silver. The announcement caused a
first period and one in the
Second period—3. Kimberley,
hardening tendency in the marketthird.
Wilion, 3:50; 4. Kimberley, Patin Bombay which w a s to some e x -

$1Z95.$25.M

Hati, grand selection of felt* and d»0 CA frf AC
straws, from
<J)_-.JU to Qd.Vd
Doeskin Cloves, white and natural, washable, <M A t
pair
d) l t a J u

Little Change in
First and Hold Kimberleyites
Three Lodges to LeafsEvenScore
in First Period; Dynamiters Play
Silver Price Is
Superb Hockey to Win Series
Stage Patriotic
Expected in War
Drive and Dance

MinUter Rev. T. H. Harris

&rtnttg Intel.
QHptrrl?

DAILY N I W I . N I L I O N . B C.-SATURDAY MORNINO

l39c

Boys' Wash Suits, siies 3, 4, 5, 6,
each
Girls' Wash Dresses, sins 10 to 14X,
each
Pure Wool Sweaters, sises 4, 5, 6,
each
Boys' Overalls, pre-shrunk, sixes 2, 4, 6,
Reg. $1.00
Girls' Spring Coats,
(JT *)P frO QC
each
t p j . _ . J to $O.UO

49c .nd 95c
$1.69
59c

FINK'S Ladies' Wear
Trail Midgets Win 8-6,
Kimberley Juves Lose in
B. C. Puck Final Openers

rick (Hunt) 9:30; 1. Kimberley,
tent reflected here, the idea apparMONDAY
feated t h * same team In declilva
V E R N O N , B.C., March 7—Trail
Wilson (Redding) 9:69; 6. Kimently being that the enlarged refashion at T r a i l last Spring, the
By virtue oi their victory tha
berley, Redding (Ettinger) 18:25;
quirements for currency might necYoung S m o k i e i turned In • brllll
Kimberley Elks, tired after • long
Dynamiters meet Trail Smoke Eat7. Kimberley, Sullivan (Wilson)
essitate fresh purchase of silver, or
• n t performance h t r * tonight to
all night Journey that brought
e n for the B.C. title and the Savage
19:05.
more probably that holders of rut
h t m Into Vernon * few hours
Cup, with the series getting under
take
a
two-goal
lead
on
tha
Ver
pees up-country would prefer to
Penalties—Non*.
before their game, gave • f i n *
way ln Trail Monday night.
Stanley and Silica Sts.
hold bar silver rather than the new
non Midgets In the first game of
Third period—8. Kimberley,
account
of t h e m i e l v e j a i they held
The ice w a s h u v y , but until th*
rupee.
total-goal seriea tor the B.C
Redisky (Hunt) 7:30; 9. KimR Hoplta, Pastor.
the Vernon Hydrophone* to * 1-2
last halt of tb* third period players
Midget Hockey championship and
berley, Hunt (P*trlck) 8:10; 10.
"Sales by the Indian Government
vlotory
In t h * opener t f t h t pro10:15 u n . — S u n d a y School.
had little difficulty in controlling
the Cromle Trophy. T h * w o r * w a i
Kimberley, S u l l l v i n 10:15; l i .
in London were well under 1,000,000
vincial Juvenile title aeries. T h t
the puck.
8-6 for the Trailites, and they w i l l
Nelson, Mann (Kilpatrick) 11:15;
ounces throughout the entire year
I 11:00 a.m.—Morning Services
Wed., '8 pan.—Young Peopli'i.
stcond g a m t of thla serlei w i l l
carry the advantage Into the lec12. Kimberley, -Sullivan (WilDynamiters were "hot" tonight,
and we cannot trace any selling opalso b* played S t t u r d i y , and t h *
FrL, 8 pjn.—Bible Lecture.
' 7:30 pjn.—Evening Service.
ond a i a final game Saturday
son) 18:05; 13. Kimberley, Sultbe presence ot Ettinger on defence
erations by foreign governments,"
E l k i i r e favored to at least diOTTAWA (CP)—Scientists, oper- adding • lot to the team both ln connight
livan (Hunt) 19:02.
minish the four-goal deficit even
•ting
Ing model airplanes in man-made
m*n-mad< fidence and fire.
W
h
i
l
e
the
Young
Smokiei
a
r
*
Penalty—Sorensen.
If they d o n t catch t h * Hydroles, are plaj
les,
playing_ their „part these
favorites to w i n their second lite
Maple Leaf* were good' losers.
Lineups:
phones.
ceulve provincial title, h a v i n ; de
Throughout the gam* both team*
Nelson—Seaby, goal; Bicknell
yi in the nitlonal war effort
played
clean,
upright
hockey,
and
and Pettlgrew, defence; KilpatExperiments -with these models
rick. Mann and Algar, forwards;
in the wind tunnel ai the National when it was over the Nelson club
Euerby, Sturk and Haire, BoothResearch Council save thousands ot lost no time in congratulating the
winners both o n the ice and in the
man and Qilmour, sub*.
dollars
annually
and
provide
inforffllturrh
Baker and Hendryx Sis.
Kimberley — Campbell, goal;
mation which prevents accidents dressing room.
C.
R.
Martin,
Paitor.
r. W. 3. Forbei Bobertson,
Among
feature*
ot
the
game
w
a
.
Ettinger, Swaney, defence; Wiland
helps
protect
human
lite,
J,
H.
S u n , 10:00 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l
SEATTLE, March 7 ( A P ) - S e a t t l e
Minister.
son, Redding and Sullivan, forParkin, Director of tfae division of the tribute paid by the tans to
11:00 a-n. — Scandinavian
came from behind with a three-goal
Sunday Services:
wards; Redisky, Patrick and
mechanical engineering, told The Goalie Seaby; and that Seaby was
Worship.
third
period assault tonight to decleanly
beaten
on
every
goal
that
11:00 a_a.—Dlvtoe Wonhip.
Hunt, Sorensen and Almack,
Canadian Press,
7:30 p . m . - E n g l i s h Worship
feat the Pacific Coast League-leadMOjyn,—Evening Service.
subs.
Turned upside down to facilitate got past him. Fans also paid tribute
Wed, 8 P.m. — Prayer meeting.
ing
Spokane
Bombers 5-3 in * hockto
Len
Bicknell
lor
his
game
tight
Writing
from
Valcartier
Camp,
The Minister will preach at
measuring forces on the wings and
Officials—Ty Culley, Reteret;
We Welcome You.
Quebec, on the completion of the ey game here tonight.
both lervicei.
fins, the model plane is set in th* even when tha odds were overClarence Reddick, Judge of
The
game
w
a s rough most of the
first "leg" of his trip overseas, pte.
centre of the w i n d tunnel through whelming.
Play.
F. W. G. Old of the Forestry Corps way although few penaltiei were
which a 13-foot, four-bladed propThe Leats picked up the tirst goal
called
Don
Emery
of Spokane twistBy P A T US8HER
writes to George Craft of Needles
e l l o r drives air at a speed com- oi the game when they took advanCanadian P r e n Staff Writer
stating that in spite of comfort and ed his knee late in the first period
parable to that pasting along the take ot a penalty to Carl Sorenson
and
was
out
the
rest
of
the
game.
LONDON, ( C P ) . - Amid bunting
entertainment at Valcartier he Is
wings of an airplane in f l i g h t
and Jakie Mann drove the puck
bombi Civil Defence workeri peranxious to complete his trip. He
CHECKS RATE OF CLIMB
past Campbell on a pass irom
form deeds that entitle them to *
said
the
copy
of.
The
Nelson
Daily
Above the wind tunnel, balances Boothman. With the Leats a goal in
place in the annals o t Britiah courNew* Pictorial Edition he received
record forcei on the model trans- front the Dynamiters c h a n g e , their
age.
from Mr. Craft w a s so popular he
mitted through tha rods which hold style o l play, twitching trom the
had "trouble getting a look at it
it in place. Effect of aero-dynamic close i t y l e to a lorechecKing game.
Many are unrecorded but the list
I himself."
. . . We h a v e teerohed t v e r y - changes on top speed, rat* ol th* Twenty seconds atter Mann's goal
of those whoae heroism ha* earned
T A W A (CP). - Strang* twi*t*
Excerpt* from his letter follow:
climb
and
stalling
speed
it
estabofficial recognition constantly grows.
i by war in tbe affairs o l man- where in the shops ior a 'wind- lished with scientific precision. The Hunt dashed in to pick up Kedisky*
"I managed to get into the ForThe latest recipient* ot the George
have given a new and u n e x - breaker' tuch as the children d e - effectiveness of flaps in lowering rebound and knot the c o u n t Tne
With the Bantam hockey ranks estry Corps as from what I heard
MONTREAL, March 7 ( C P ) . l uae to Canadien tourist liter- scribe and say is essential for Can- landing speed can be ascertained by teams battled through the remaind- depleted by measles and German it would go over ahead of a lot ol William K. Esling, Conservative Medal include s e v e n policemen.
ada, but can find no such garPrime
Miniiter C h u r c h i l l in a
er ol th* period with no further measles, M.R.K. Bantami had to bor- others, and lt seemed more in my
the delicate instruments which meaMember of Parliament for Koote... o i it is being aent British ment. . ."—from South Harrow.
sure some forces to l-1000th of t scoring although both clubs had sev- row tht Panther goalie, and use line We have made the first part of nay West, w a s reported "doing very broadcait i p e e c h to the Empire
"We
are
all
sitting
around
writing
eral chance* to go out in l r o n t
it* to acquaint them w i t h eurtwo of their next season's rookies the trip but I hope the other part well" today at Royal Victoria Hos- paid ipeclal tribute to the police.
pound.
W I L 8 0 N BREAKS TIE
a ol their children n o w l e t t e n . . . there is about nine inches
(rom the Bantam Pool, to field • comes soon, as I don't want to stay pital here, where he underwent an The itory of Sergeant Frederick j
If the alterations will m a k e the
Lanky Gordon Wilson broke the team to meet the combined F.A.C. here very long. The quarters here
Burgess of London shows why.
«« In the Dominion. It was the oi snow outside — all quiet in the
operation yesterday. •
machine dangerous or reduce its tie at the 3:50 mark tn tne second
sky.
.
How
Is
our
y
o
u
n
g
man
be. o t H. Bloii, Director o t Child
and Panther teams Friday after- are warm and comfortable and l o Eight people were trapped in •
The nature of Mr. -sling's Illness
performance, the model tells the
"fare, Nov* Scotia, and letteri o l having? You are great sport* and story. If s o m e revision of orlginsl period w h e n he whipped a low noon, but in spite of this the League ot entertainment is provided, but was not disclosed. He entered hos- basement shelter rapidly flooding
tude are pouring in irom En w e are happy and contented that plsns will mean an improvement, drive into t h t right nand corner leaders and Bantam Cup winners even at that w e would all like to hospital Tuesday.
with
w i t e r . Burgess
crawled
John Is with you. . . w e feel as if
_..d and Scotland. They say:
through i hole i n d helped them
that also can be discovered from ths oi the Nelson net. Midway through emerged victors by I 5-0 ihutout get doing something.
the period, the Dynamiter, cum. The All-Stars also were hit by sick"We have l e » m e d more geography we'd known you for yeara."—a fa- model in the wind-tunnel.
onto
a
ledge
above
the
riling
water.
DOCTOR SENDS W I R E
QOODTRIP
through with a pair ol quick goals.
l b * last monthi since our chil- ther in Tottingham, E. York*.
When the ceiling threatened to
TRAIL, B. £ , March 7 - CondiMr. Parkin explained that much Patrick batted in the first ol ikese ness, but not to the same extent as
"I cannot tell you oi my deep
"We had a good trip and were tion of W. K. Esling, M . P . after an give way h e wedged hla shoulder
li w e n t out there than w e learned
the
M.R.K.'s.
work before tbe war was with comt o u r y e a n at school. Fancy gratitude tor Une i n a p i a n d map— mercial aircraft being studied with on a paaa irom Hunt, and 26 seconds
Richey Wassick and Ronald Cray well treated all the way from Vic- operation in Montreal Thursday ls against it and helped hi* chargei
motoring two or three thou. and how I longed to be able to 'see' a view to improving their perfor- afterward Wilson converted -ted- ford each scored t w o of the win toria; took 4V_ days; very mild most better than expected, according to to reach safety. H e was pulled out
where
m
y
children
are.
It
is
n
o
w
of the way, only a few inches of
ding* pass to give the Dynamiters
lies!"—trom a parent at Mid
four months and three and a half mance. Sometimes tne council re- a commanding three-goal lead. ners' tallies unassisted, and the re- snow at Jasper and almost none a wire received by friends Sere himself just before the ceiling
ough.
collapsed.
ceived a model of a machine being
maining o n * w a s scored by Dougie it Edmonton. We have lots of snow from Dr. David MacKenzie.
days
since
they
lett.
.
."—South
Ever since the children h a v e
planned and examination of its per- Shortly atter Wilson's goal the Speirs on a pass from Wassick. Gull- here so there isn't much outside
Dr. MacKenzie, surgeon attend
Here are s o m e other deeds thit
Leafs
had
a
great
chance,
possibly
in Canida w e have been Shields, Durham.
formance resulted in radical changes
ford B r e t t F - V C , drew the only training y e t Most of our time spent ing Mr. Esling, in his wire said that won the George Medal:
their best ot the evening, when penalty.
to get a map and descriptive
in the deiign finally used.
Mr. Esling wished to thank his
on
lectures.
Sidney Ernest Bridford, London
FAILURES
DOWN
Mann
and
Kilpatrick
broke
through
r e o i Manitoba and the parmany friends for the kindness and
The wind tunnel was employed
John Holmes, who took over tht
A.F.S. despatch rider, w i s suspend"Many thanks for The Daily News interest in his welfare.
icular section in which they are UvOTTAWA — T h * total number ot to establish the best position for on top ol Campbell but the veteran goal duty tor F.A.C.'s ln recent
ed
head downwards for an hour,,
Pictorial
Edition
you
sent.
A
lot
netminder
slid
out
and
made
a
pair
if. My wife and I were so anxious commercial failures ln Canada ln carrying a canoe attached to a plane.
Mr Esling left for the East Frigames, starred In goal for the AUI b e able to visualize their aur- 1940, as reported under the pro- Tests brought a radical change in of great stops. At 16:25 Redding look Stars, while Norman Staley, Pan- of boys from the Kootenay here so day accompanied by Miss Jean Al- clearing away wreckage. Then h i
I
had
trouble
getting
a
look
at
it."
was
overcome by gas. When he re-»
Mndin-) and your map has made visions of the Bankruptcy and Wind- the apearance of aircraft skis which a pass Irom Ettinger to give the ther, shoved out everything aimed
lison, R.N. as attendant nurse. He
Private Old stated that while in had recently returned to his home covered he wanted to continue.
I the difference."—a father, N e w - ing Up Acts, w a s 1173, being a t i n t resembled those used by skiers Kimberley Club a four-goal lead. at the M.R.K. n e t
Vancouver he located Captain Ev- after six weeks ln Mater Miseridecrease of 219 from the 1939 figure. only wider and stronger. They had Moments later Sullivan took Wil••tle-on-Tyne.
Dr. William Walton, West BromGordon MacDonald w u Referee,! ertt Cooke, formerly ln charge of cordiae Hospital, Rossland.
wich medical 'officer, and Miss
"W* *re reconciled at least to Estimated grand total assets were about three times the wind resis- son's pass to score the first ol his
and Harold Ronmark Scorekeeper 1 the tug Elko on the Arrow Lakes
Evalyn Thomas, Matron of West
laving our children away irom ua— il,676,29s In 1940, compared with tance ot wheels on planes. The four goals.
and Timekeeper.
for the Waldie sawmill. He also exBromwich Hospital, decided to
tutrly all of their little playmates *ll.l-fl.-00 In 1939, and total liabili- roundish, highly streamlined skis LEAF8 OPEN UP
pressed pleasure at learning "the
Teams w e r e as follows:
evacuate t h t Hospital because nearp v e been injured or killed. At ties $10,863,3-6 compared with $15.- developed in the wind tunnel tests
The
Leafi
came
out
in
the
third
069,461.
have less than wheel resistance.
M.R.K. — Norman Staley, Ronald boys have fixed up the Needles
by buildings w e r e on fire. A bomb
least o u n are safe among you."—
Hall"—the Farmers' Institute Hall.
period and although they Hashed
exploding nearby blew them both
p o m London.
Commercial failures o i trading
Mr. Parkin pointed to the model their best lorra of tne evenuig, their Crayford, Richey Wassick, Bob
Bone, T o m Witers, George Ratoff their f e e t B u t they completed
R T h a n k s for your "Highway* and establishments in 1940 numbered 591 of a bombing plane which had nevwide-open
style
ol
play
backfired,
cliffe,
Bob
Pickering,
Dougie
S
p
e
i
r
t
Following
Is
the
Ice
schedule
of
the evacuation w h i l e the Hospital
B y w a y s ot Hamilton' with the loca- as compared with 664 in 1939. In er been tried on floats although as
with the Dynamiters once again Graham Avis, Don R o n .
the NeLson Amateur Hockey Assoc- w a i under constant attack, Both
l e n Of my daughter's n e w home manufacturers, there were 167 fail- a land ship It had proved Itself. "We
coming
through
with
t
w
o
goals
in
iation
up
to
and
including
Monday:
All-Stars
John
Holmes,
Sta*
received medals.
B a r k e d . You cannot imagine what ures compared with 210, in service tested the model on floats, establishleas than a minute. Redisky and Fisher, Don L i n e . Jack Holmer, Jim
Saturday—
High honor came also to Ma],
p means to us to be able to find her 201 compared with 197, and in other ed what would be the best type and
Hunt scored within 40 seconds, Red- Corbett, Doug Morris, Jim Valen9:00-10:00 u n . - Midget novelty Frank Whitford Jackson, who hai
In out there in space. . ."—from lines including agriculture, mining size to use, and were able to -ive
game, Johns vs Jims, Bills, Bobs directed London fire brigade* batlogging, fishing and trapping, con- detailed Information on Its perform i s k y . goal coming at 7:30 and tine. Bob McDonald. Jim McDouglebank.
Hunt's at 8:10. Sorenson w a s penal- a l l Joe Perrier, Guilford B r e t t B"l
and Charlies.
tle agalnit incendiary bombs. Ma],
ipses Into the lives of the struction, transportation and- public M M M a seaplane."
ized for tripping Bicknell and Ludlow, Earl Duffy.
10:00-11:00 a . m . - P i n t h e r Midget! Jackson has been appointed a comi-lett-behind m a y be had .itiliUes and finance there were 163
while
he
was
off,
each
club
tallied
vs Rest of Midget League.
failures compared with 246.
mander of the Order of the British
s o m e o i the letters:
Twenty Canadian mining comonce. Sullivan broke away from the
11:00-12:00 m—Bantam Pool.
Empire. He directs all London'i
OTTAWA GUESTS TO
panies are on record to distribute
Lett power play to tcore and a min
7:00-9:00 p.m.—Juniors v i Spit- fire-fighting m i c h i n e r y , Iti 3000 apWINNIPEG CRAIN
the sum of $13,566,693 in dividends fires.
RECEIVE PHOTOCRAPHS uate later Mann took Kilpatrlck's
pliances
and 300 m e n and women.
W1NNTPEG, March 7 ( C P ) . - to shareholders during the month of
Monday—
OTTAWA ( C P ) - Canada's capi- pass to give the Nelson Club its Grain close:
March and if Hollinger Consolidat4:03-5:30—F.A.C. v* Panther Bantal has reached the conclusion that second goal.
Open High Low Close ed declares its usual amount, the tams.
In the dying minutei of the game
the distinguished guest
deserves
WHEAT:
total will be boosted to $13,002,693,
5:30-7:00 p . m . - F A C . vs M.R.K.
something more than the keys o l the ever-alert Sullivan counted May ...
7 7 * 77 Vs 77 V, 771. says the Vancouver Province.
Midgets
the city.
twice. Wilson supplied the pass for July
79'i
. 78% 78',. WM
While
this
is
a
decline
o.*
$587,Kings and potentates, mayors and the first goal and Hunt set up the
244 from the same month in 19b0
OATS:
Results ot Nelson Curling Club
generals have carried trom Ottawa play for the second to wind up the
35% owing to the passing of dividends
35H
St
May .
35U
stout plated keys given them as scoring.
g i m e s Friday night in the Plugi
3
3
33
H
33%
by five companies which last year
July
S3 *
an indication of Ottawa's esteem,
•nd
Colts competition follow: W. J . '
31',. distributed 8-18,764 in March, which
Oct.
—
but the civic industrial and publiLeigh 12, J. O. Reliterer 10; Alfred
more than accounts for the reducBARLEY:
city committee today indicated its FIRST PLOWING
Jeffs
10, J. J. McEwen 8; W. R.
49 V* tion, the total for the first three
48"',
UV,
49*.
May
fear that some of these keys were
Dunwoody 10, G. S. Godfrey 8; H D.
44 U H 44 V, UV, months of this yeir is slightly above
DONE AT NELSON;
July
dropped into drawers and forgotten
"For
those
w
h
o
doubt
t
h
i
t
Spring
Harrison
8, D. D. McLean 10; J. P,
that for the comparable period of
Q E O R O E B E N W E L L Proprietor.
FLAX:
BELIEVED RECORD May
In the future, if the committee's
last year. The totals are $22,065,183 is here, there are butterflies in McLaren w o n from Dr. H. H. Mac187',. ISIVs 184*. 187
flight"
stated
A
l
e
x
Marshall
Frirecommendation is approved, the
Kenzie by d e f a u l t
and 821,737,548, respectively.
All records for Spring plowing
IBIS 164
184
184
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
day. He saw one of the butterflies
honored visitor will carry a w a y s •t Nelson, it is believed, w e r e brok- July
So fir thil year, three mining on Josephine Street, near Baker.
137V, 158 t i 157 V. 1 5 8 key—and a large photograph o i th* en Friday morning, when a market Oct.
companlei
h
i
v
e
paid
or
declared
RYE
and the other on the Ymir Road
capital's skyline.
garden on the C.P.R. Flat East ot May
XV,
BOH tOV, 90 W their initial dividends, one in each
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Cottonwood Creek, adjoining the July
50 "» month of the year. These are Naywaterfront was fully plowed.
CASH PRICES, bail! In store Port bob Gold Mines, Cline Lake Gold
Mines and Aunor Gold Mines, two
Arthur and Fort William:
WHEAT-Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor. of them Porcupine producers and
H U M E - M r . i n d M n . 8. H. Van Mrs. M. Burklnihiw, b l e ; Mn.
REPAIRS
A
L
T
E
R
A
T
I
O
N
S
the other I nrhe Algoma district.
75!.;
No.
2
Nor.
73%;
No.
3
Nor.
• A n t w e r p , Mr. and Mrs. C. Norman Sandberg and ion, Zeballoi; J. M.
LONDON '— Recipients of the
Dividends so far declared, pay70%; No. 4 Nor. 81%; No. 5, 67;
"ihapman, J. T. Leigh, Vancouver; Currie, Bralorne; A. Anderson,
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
Distinguished Flying Cross i r e en
L
O
N
O
O
N
,
March
7
(
C
P
)
—
T
h
e
able in March, are as follows
No.
6,
88;
feed
88%;
No.
1
Garnet
McCallum. G. M. Clark, F. Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mrt. T. I .
titled
to wear a ribbon one inch and
I". Vader.
80,000
A d m i r a l t y announced tonight that 69%; No. 1 Garnet 66%: No. 3 Aunor
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Calgary; W. J. Hallam,
192,505 a quarter in width, colored violet
tha deitroyer Dainty hat been Garnet 67; No. 1 Durum 69; No. 4 Beattie
—
Comptny Limited
E. Cartwright, Creston; P. L D. H. Campbell, Winnipeg; J, R.
and
white,
ln alternate diagonal
73.027
Special 68%; No. 1 Special 67; No. 6 Canadian Malartic —
sunk.
racklin, Kelowna; Arthur Ham. Ramsden, Nelion; Mrs. T. Taylor,
150,000 stripes one-eighth of an Inch in
Speclil 69; No. 1 mixed 66%.
Central Patricia
verton; M. C. Donaldson, Salmo; Toronto.
width,
running
at an angle ot 45
110,669
....
O A T S - N o . 1 C W . 84%; Ex. 3 Coniaurum
400,000 degrees from left to right. They are
_
-.
C. W. No. 3 C. W. and Ex. 1 feed East Malartic
entitled
to
have
the initials D.F.C
67,539
_
_.
34%; No. 1 feed 33%; No J feed 12%; Granby
300,000 appended to their names.
Hallnor
No. I feed 30%.
The Cross is of silver and Is
7,292,475
BARLEY—Malting grades: (-row Int. Nickel
What a commona mint to tee a young person whote
1,000,000 awarded to officers and warrant
—
Not. 1 i n d 2 C. W. 51; 2-row Not. 1 Lakt Shore
PHONE
MR. A N D MRS. P E T E R K A P A K P r o p i
PHONI
officers recommended for "an act
Noodi, I face and
: ;feeble frame are evidences of .poor
214,245
Macassa
.
ind 2 C. W, M%; 6-row Not. 3
JO A
In odr new wing you may enjoy the finest
7 3 A
circulation and wetkneat when bounding health and
442,890 or acts of valor, courage, or deC. W. 60%. Other*: No. 1 feed 80%; Mclntyre
*.3t
rooms I D the Interior — Bats or Shower,
___'"
roty cheeki ihould reign.
87,000 votion to duty performed whilst
McKenzie
—
No. 2 feed 67%; No. 8 feed 46%.
2,239.772 flying ln active operations against
Young people in such * condition are generally
S P E C I A L R A T E S BY T H E W E E K OR M O N T H
——
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 166%; No. 1 Norand*
100.000 the enemy."
of an ____ie. n i t o n aad require » preptration
Ptrron
.C. W. 163%; No. 8 C. W. 162; No. 4
Holders of the Cross, recommend300.000
containing iron to improve th* Hood content.
Pickle C r o w
C. W. 147.
116.001 ed after a further act of valor,
Siscoe _...'_
Milburn's HealUi and Nerve Pilli mttt thit requirement u they contain
RYE-NO. 8 C. W. 48%.
courage,
or devotion to duty,'can be
120,000
Sullivan
thret concentrated forma of iron of an easily aanmilattd nature together
230,983 awarded a bar or bars which are
S;'lvanlte
with other valuable Ingredieot* indicated for building op the system u d
attached
to the ribbon.
Royal Australian Airforce squad- YottBg-iStvidioir ________ ~¥s,m
helping to improve tha blood content.
Foreign officers associated with
"YOUR VANCOUVER H O M E "
rons now are serving ln six counN t w l y renovate- through,
the
British
forces are eligible for the
MELBOURN (CP) - Since DePrice SOc a box, .5 mils, at all drug counters.
.
trlei - Austrilll, Englind, Canadi.
out P n o n t t t n d elevator
FOR QUALITY COAL
Middle East Rhodesia and Malaya. cember, w e r orders totalling $8,- 3W3rr_
A P A T T E R S O N l i t e ot
Look for our trade mark a "Red Heart" on the package.
The decoration w a s instituted by
Strength of the overseas squadrons 500.000 for the British forces have
Coleman, A l t a . Proprietor
Th.
T.
MilburnC.
Umiled,
Toronlo.
Onl
King
George
V
in
June,
1918.
been
placed
in
Australia.
Vancouver, B. C.
h u been doubled la * tew month*.
j >O0 . t e j m o u r S t

m
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Union Servicei:
9:48 a.m.—Sunday Schooli, ai
uiual.
. ,
11:00 u n . - In Trinity, Junior
Choir. "The Pause that Refreshes".
7:30 p.m.—In S t Paul*. Combined Choin. "The Uniquely
Christian Doctrine".

£rauto.utma.t
QHjurrfj

Nan-Made Gales
Prove Worthiness
of Flying Ships

FINALS START

S

Kootenay "Boys"

Seat-He Wins 5-3
From Spokane Team

Soldier Writes

ritish Fold of Canada's War Guesls
Find Comfort in a Bit of Geography

M.R.K. Bantams
Blank All-Stars

Deeds of Heroism
Daily Performed
by Civil Defence

Esling Does Well
After Operation

Hockey Schedule

$13,000,000 in
Dividends, March

Guide for Travellers

Curling Scores

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Butterflies Sure
Sign of Spring in
Marshall's Opinion

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

PLUMBING

Destroyer Sunk

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

D.F.C. Winners Gain
Right to Wear Ribbon

Tons of Satisfaction
and Savings!

Help the Young People
To Health - Happiness

Fairview
Fuel Co,
Phone 701

ifferin Hotel
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Efforts to Restrict U.S.
Troop Movements Are
Beaten by the Senate
WASHINGTON, March 7 ( A P ) . Wlth administration forces in command, the Senate beat down today
two efforts to write into the British
Aid Bill amendments to restrict
movements of United States armed
forces to the Western hemisphere.
WASHINGTON, March 7 (AP). The Senate today rejected an
amendment to the British Air Bill
which would forbid the convoying
by United States armed forces of
war materials shipped out of the
Western hemisphere. The roll call
vote was 62 to 28.
The vote came on a proposal by
Senator O'Mahoney (Dem.-Wyoming) offered as a substitute to an
administration - sponsored amendment by Senator Ellender (Dem.Louisiana). The Ellender amendment states that nothing in the
measure should be construed as
changing existing laws governing
the land and naval forces.
While O'Mahoney had contended
that his proposal as originally
drawn would rule out convoys, he

WASHINGTON, March 7 (AP).
—President Rooievelt declared today that every e i y i delay on the
British lid bill would affect deliveries of w i r materials a little
later on to the democracies

Asked at i Press conference whether delay on the legislation, pending in the Senate, was having serious effect, the President said.at first
he had better not answer.
But he went on to add that reporters were aware he had stated
ever since the legislation was submitted to Congress that perhaps a
delay at this time, in February or
early March, does not affect Immediate aid to the democracies, but
will affect deliveries a little later on.
TANKER8 MAY
FIGURE IN AID BILL
WASHINGTON, Mirch 7 (AP).
Rear Admiral Royil E. Ingerioll,
Assistant Chief of United States
Naval Operations, told Congress
today part of • requested 200,000
tons of naval auxiliaries, luch is
tinkers, might figure In the Brit
Ish ild progrim.

Ingersoll made his statement to
the House Naval Committee in response to questions by Chairman
Carl Vinson (Dem., Georgia) but
emphasized no specific allocation of
the proposed auxiliaries had been
made.
"If by any possible chance we
were directed to turn over all our
Get this safest Fast
tankers to some foreign nation," he
said, at one point, "we would have
Relief. Avoid long hours
to get more from the Maritime Comof painful discomfort
mission."
Adding that he mentioned this
contingency only as a possibility,
follow Directions in PicturesIngersoll emphasized that the navy
had neither funds nor authority to
replace such auxiliaries or to acquire any new ones now.
1, To quickly tellerf
Committee members sought a
botjacbe, tody diicomfart tnd aehel, esk. 2 definite answer as to whether the
proposed auxiliaries were definitely
intended for transfer to Britain but
Ingersoll answered that it was impossible to foresee the needs that
might arise In the course of the
next year.
Rear Admiral Samuel M. Robinson, Chief of the Bureau of Ships,

COLD RELIEF

Modern Designs
Cold, dissolve 5
Ajpirin Tableu ia U
l l t t ! of witer ind
,.
Steele. Piin, rtwneii
re etsed io s -cry

fei

3 . 0*c' tmpmatan. If
you htve i fever tnd
temp-tture docs not
i o down — if -vote
Ptin it not quickly relieved, a l l your doer or.

Oukk-Aellng "Aspkln" "takes hold"
l i minutes. Don't accept anything eta
Take no chancei with l cold. Follow the
direction! io the picturei above—the
lafe way millions use to relieve colds
amazingly fast. It entirely avoids tho
dangers of taking itrong drugs.
So quickly does Aspirin act — both Internally and as a gargle, you'll feel wonderful relief start often in a few minutes.
Try this way. Doctors recommend
Aspirin because riven when taken tre*
quentty they know it doe. not harm
tho he—rf.

(reston Cadet
Unit Measured
for Uniforms

rewrote It slightly at the suggestion
of Senator Bone (Dem.-Washington)
so that Bone finally described it as
"a blunt prohibition against convoys."

SPEED UP SAFE

_- rot •** tteul from

News Carrier
Tries Typewriter

in Heoting
Equipment
offer JO much more than older
planta. you are sure of greater
convenience and leal work, and
the saving is amazing We cin
serve you best by first leirnlng
what you want, so Just phone us
today and we will gladly estimate your requirements. 666 ls
the number;

WARNINOI
Aspirin Is always rnarkt-

Kootenay Plumbing

wtth- Ihls Boyer Cross

& Hearing Co., Ltd.

il Jt e p i p i V " DOES NOT HAf

GERALD BURCH,

1816 Fourth Avenue, Trail, ls a
Nelson News carrier, delivering In
East Trail district. But he stepped
out of his role to try a reporter's
"mill" in this photo.—Daily News
photo.
told the Committee that the auxll
iary measure had "nothing whatever to do" with the lend-lease bill
but had been prepared months before the British-Aid Bill was submitted to Congress.

CRESTON, B..C. — There il no
letup to the enthusiasm that h a i
characterized the Cadet Corps work
ln connection with Creston Junior
ind Senior High School studenti
who ire being trained over practically the complete cadet training
course by Ben Crawford, who if at
the head of boys' physical training
work. The boys have been formed
Into two companies, each with
three platoons—one for each grade.
The newest development came at
drill Wednesday when all the boys
were measured for their cadet suits,
which has also been adopted as the
ichool uniform. It is trouseri and
shirt of drab green drill. The boys
expeci to make a full dress appearance before the end of March.
Courses in marksmanship, first
aid and military sanitation are compulsory, and in the near future the
entire enrollment must be medically examined.
A bugle band of eight pieces and
drums has been formed and accompanies the cadets on their route
marches which are the feature of
the Wednesday afternoon drill period. The unit is officially designated
as Unit No. 1746 of the Cadet Training Plan and is now in competition
with other High Schools as to
which sohool has the most outstanding corps in the Kootenays.

Leads Again in

SPRING FASHIO:
New Dresses
For Spring
Be the first to wear these smart new Spring dresses.
Print or plain materials in all the new shades. A large
choice of styles. Brighten up your wardrobe and get that
Spring feeling.

*«_
.$2.95
Spring Millinery
The newest and smartest styles
for the coming season. Featured In felts and straws. Be
the first to wear these new
types. Sailors, turbans, sport
styles. New Spring shades.

Need af Water UNSOLD APPLE
CROP AT CRESTON
Spurred Fight NOW 20,000 BOXES
LONDON (CP)—When General
Archibald Wavell's Middle East
(orces began their brilliant drive
through the desert into Libya it was
imperative that Sidi Barrani be captured in five days because tne
troops had only enough water to last
that long.
Thii was disclosed in i wir commentary by Maj.-Gen. R. J. Collins
who said the "whole show would
have been off" if more time had
been required to capture the port.
"Without water no one could fl,ave
carried on," General Collins said.
"In fact, wihout the help of the
Navy who managed somehow to
land stores and thousands ot gallons
of water at Solium, I don't tnink it
could have been done."
Other than what the British were
able to capture during tne advance
there was no water at all between,
Mersa Matruh and Bardia, nearly
150 miles away.

Creston Legion Plans
for War Services Fund
CRESTON, B. C. — Renewed interest is being shown ln the effort of
Creston Valley Post Canadian Legion. At iti February session Wed
nesday evening three applications
tor membership were received and
tha evening's attendance was the
best in iome time.
President Col. E. Mallandaine was
in charge, and business was routine
Discussion centered largely around
the Canadian War Service Fund
drive which opens later in the month
-nd in which the Legion is cooperating with the Salvation Army,
Knights of Columbus, I. O. D. E.,
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. in a
Canada-wide effort to raise five
million dollars, of which the B. C.
quota is $555,000. Last year the local
Legion met with encouraging success exceeding their $150 quota by
olmost $80.
The drive in Creston will be fully
organized at a meeting Saturday
at the Town Hall when representatives from the Board of Trade,
lodges and other organizations are
to meet on call from Reeve Col,
Mallandaine, who has been asked
to lummon such a gathering by the
drive headquarters at Vancouver.
The Hall Committee was authorized to purchase a new flag for the
Legion Hall on Fourth Street,
KINGSTON, England (OP)-After
inquest evidence that when a 16year-old boy died he weighed only
42 pounds, the coroner expressed the
view the parents should be prosecuted. The mother said the boy refused to eat.

CRESTON, B. C. — At the first
of. March Creston's unsold apple
crop was in the neighborhood of
20,000 boxes, most of which are In
the cold storage at Creston Co-Oper.ative Fruit Exchange. February
movement was better than in January, and it is hoped the balance
will be moved early April.
Sales are mostly in the Lethbridge-Medicine Hat area and satisfaction is felt with the interest
the trade Is showing in the export
sizes of Mcintosh Red which hitherto had not been popular on the
domestic market The biggest portion of the stock on hand is Delicious. These are not sought as
eagerly as the Mcintosh. Due the
mild winter that has prevailed the
movement by truck snows a gain
over previous years.
Nursery stock salesmen are having a poor year. With so much
uncertainty as to marketing, little,
if any, new acreage will be set out
in 1041. What buying there is has
to do with replacements. Bing and
Lambert cherries and Mcintosh Red
apples are in the greatest fivor
with the limited buying.

$149
Lady Hudson Shoes
for Spring
For new style and comfort, step Into these Lady Hudson
shoes. You'll forget fatigue and have smartness as well.
New crushed kid pumps. Others in regular kid and
gabardine pumps and ties. Colors
black, blue ahd tan. Cuban and high J
heels. All sizes and widths . , .

!

: $5,50

Terms of 6 Hospital
Directors Concluded;
Election Next Week

Distinctively Styled
New Homespun

Men's Suits

Terms of six memberi of the Kootenay Lake General Hospital Board
of Directors have concluded. They
are R. L. McBride, P. C. Richards
W. M. Walker, J. B. Gray; J. R. McLlellan and R. D. Barnes.

The largest and finest selection of new Spring suits that
we have shown In many a day. Expertly tailored to rigid
"Bay" specifications, from selected British fabrics. Lustrous celanese linings. Single and double-breasted styles.Sizes 36 to 46.

February Was Mild
Month at Creston
CRESTON, B. C. — Old timers sre
hand put to recall a February on a
par with last month, insofar as
snow and rain supply is concerned.
February, 1941, according to the official records, had but half an inch
of snow and but .66 of rain. In the
way of sunshine the month was
outstanding.
The Winter's total snow to the end
of February was 33 inches. This is
a 50 per cent gain over the same period in 1939-40 when the snowfall
was 22 inches — the lightest the
district has ever known. The soil
has gotten the full benefit of the
snow as there was no frost in the
ground and the water has all been
absorbed.
For November, December, January and February the rainfall was
3.43 inches. This combined with the
33 inches of snow will provide a
Winter moisture supply of almost
seven inches.

$26-95
May be purchased on our convenient Budget Plin. Piy only $8.99
down, $8.98 In 30 diyi, $8.98 in 60 dayi.

Men's Spring Hats
Now Is the time to step out with a new Spring hat.
Choose from a complete selection of
fine quality fur felts. Latest styles and(
shades. Sizes 6 % to IVi
....
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There's a sparkling freshness about the
Spring . . . you notice it in the new buds
. . . in the bright, soft sunshine . . . irr the
pleasure that's obvious in everyone's face
at the coming of a pleasant season. You'll
want to get into that feeling . . . to feel
fresh and smart and clean. Match Spring's
freshness in FILTER-CLEANED clothes . .
we remove dirt and spots . . . restore the
original colors you liked so well. Gather
up Spring clothes and phone 1042.
QUALITY — FIRST — ALWAYS

Jonella Cleaners
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING
Return Postage Paid on Country Orders

LONDON, March 7 (CP Cable) Prime Minister Churchill was termed "the high constable of the tower
of England" in a warm tribute by
Malcolm MacDonald, High Commissioner Designate to Canada, to his
political boss today.
Adapting a Churchillian phrase,
he told a Canada Club luncheon
in a witty speech that "never in the
field of human conflict was so much
owed by so many to one man."
Mr. MacDonald said North America Is making a vital contribution
to victory. United States, as the arsenal of democracy, was partnered
by Canada's vigorous effort, where
factories worked beyond the range
of enemy bombers.
Among other war activities "gathering tremendous momentum' in
the Dominion, he stressed the Commonwealth Air Training plan whose
graduates will fly to Britain like
young eagles circling, pouncing on
and killing their wretched prey."

Victory assuredly will rest wjth
the Empire's armies—those pioneers
of a brighter future—and not with
the Axis Powers, "those bragging
mimics of an old order"—tyranny.
He confessed he was leaving Britain with mixed feelings. "It would
be a poor representative of Britain
anywhere who had not got a passionate belief in this great year 1941
when no place in the world matters
so greatly as this precious island."
The distinguished gathering in
eluded many cabinet ministers, and
prompting the Chairman, Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian High Commissioner to comment that the affairs of state of this country could
very satisfactorily be conducted
from this room.
Introducing the guest of honor,
Mr. Massey said "we know Mr.
MacDonald in Canada and we like
him." He asserted the new High
Commissioner's spiritual home will
be somewhere on the Lake of the
Woods, where there is a sort of
trans-Atlantic losslemouth."

Italy's Job to Force British to Keep
Fleet in East as Aid to Nazis—Gayda
ROME. March 7 (AP)-Virglnlo
Gayda, the Fascist Editor, asserted
today that British sea and air losses
at the hands of Italy total 20 warships, 26 submarines md 98 freighters ind teven tinkers, all sunk, 805
planes shot down and 213 destroyed
on the ground.
Gayda also uld 87 British warships, three submarines and 41
freighters were damaged by Italian
action, two tankers torpedoed snd
99 planes probably downed ln addition to the plane losses which he
said were certain.
He published the figures to show
as he pul it, that Italy is doing her
part in the Axis war by straining

British tonnage at a time when ev
ery ship is needed in defence of the
British Isles."
Gayda said Italy is compelling
Britain to hold one fleet In the
Mediterranean and another in the
Red Sea and Indian Ocean.
Italy's task, he continued, is to
hold constant threats against the
British Middle East communications and cooperate with the Germans in the Atlantic counterbloCkade.
Furthermore, Gayda declared.
Italy has forced Greece to mass almost all her troops on the Albanian
front leaving her frontier facing
Bulgaria—where Hitler Is massing
a vast force—virtually unprotected

•I_.II

Just In, "Algiers" and
"Tunis" deilgns l* Alt"
width. Specially priced, yd.

79c
Walnut

Dinette
Suites
Handsome suites Just delivered. Extension jaclcnlfe
table, long buffet and 4
matching chairs. Buffet has
lined silver drawer. A
"Bay" value.

$5.00 $79.50

Malcolm MacDonald Pays Tribute
lo Churchill and Praises Canada
By PAT US-HER
Canadian Preu staff Writer

Drapery

Men'i and Women. Made-to-Meaiur*

Suit Sale
STARTS TODAY
Set Flier delivered ta your home.

Lady Hudson Hose
Smart women demand and admire sheer perfect-fitting
hose, and "Lady Hudson" chiffons prove this to you.
Beautiful new Spring shades. Sizes 8V_ to lO'/i.

$L00

$1.15

Beautifully Fitted

Terms $7.95 down, balanoe
10 monthly payments ef
$7.49 Including carrying
charge.

Prints Prints
Colorfast to washing and
suh. Wabasso or "Magog"
broadcloth. Prints in a host
of beautiful patterns. "It'i
smart to make your own".
36" wide, yard

29c
Gold Seal
Congoleum
This celebrated floor covering is here in the new
1941 designs. Heavily enamelled surface In patterns
for kitchen or living room.
72' wide. At the old price,
Sq. yard.

Hand Bags

75c

The lovely casual and dress bags you want for Spring are
here—and so reasonably priced! Pouches, envelopes and
carryable bags in stunning colors and^

Budget or Deferred Payment Plant available on alt
Houie Furnlihlngi.

novelty styles.
Each

$1.95

ItfcMjf $*g (-Wjwng.
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670k
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Trail Lassie

I Features.,.

Style When
sslng" Hair
ALICE WADE ROBINSON
nge your hairdo—tor fun, for
h p o l n t of view, to "type" anlide of your personality and
e good of the hair Itself. Some
Fiay that one side of your hair
iner than the other. It's bound
Wt you always and ever keep
it stereotyped partial,
.be in your 'teens you looked
a la Madonna. It you have
Id your hair that way for lev. ears do not be surprised that
jintre parting now unbecomreveals the scalp beneath It,
It looks almost bald there,
ral: Vary your hairstyle.
[HAIR TO DOCILITY
f that your hair is hard to aril It may be stringy or stiff
bristly. The last adjective ll
f applied to women'i hair.
n u t to make the solution as
as possible, let's say that yours
I t h a t What to do?
j answer is to woo it Into do,.' Oil treatments help. Daily
ling ia a sturdy standby. A
f of brilliantine brushed—100
es to a single spraying—Into
air twice weekly for a month
llaclplinarlan. Shampoo lt once
K and while hair is still damp,
Mt groom or wave set ointment
fu;- scalp.
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By ELLIOTT

"Maybe ritBe an Engineer"

HLUON|

Marriage Usually
Hapniesl Stale
for Most Women

Murder Makes a Hero

ing to read meaning into them. The
CHAPTER FORTY-THREE
Jabez beard my itep on the stairs men were far quicker than I.
"Kidnapped!" Cary'i voice thrilled
and, straightening, presented a
with horror. He crumbled the lettroubled face to me.
•'•
"What'i the matter,. Jaba.?" I ter in hii hind.
aaked. I felt very sorry for the old "Don't do that" Captain Lancy
houseman: he had grown so feeble ipoke aharply. "Give It to me." He
ilnce Mirk's death? Captain Essex, held out hii hand, Cary laid the
whan told of hia grandson's death letter in i t and on the run the de—It had been found impossible to tective iped down the hall. He rushkeep lt from him—had slipped Into ed into the telephone booth. We
a coma, and watching Jabez, grow- followed, breathlessly waiting for
ing feebler day. by day, I feared the what he would do.
He hadn't cloied the booth door;
deaths of the two old mtn would
be ai cloie I I their Uvea had been, we watched as he lifted the receiv"It's another one ot thoie let- er and waited, signaled, at firit
ten,' Mlu." Hia voice trembled ai •lowly, then, impatiently. He banged
the receiver back on the hook.
he spoke.
"The line is dead! If only Scott
"What letten?" I aaked, coming
were here!" snapped lancy. "I'm
to hli lide.
going
for your chauffeur." He was
That'i the way I tound the other
one." It waa a thin whisper which already at the hall closet shrugging
into
his raincoat.
barely reached my ear.
"The cable's probably gone," Cary
I looked from hla face to the letsaid.
"It
usually
does go in a storm
ter and back again. I couldn't make
head or tall out- of what he was like this. You stay here, I'll go."
They
exchanged
a glance I could
trying to say, so bent over and
picked up the envelope. When I not read. Captain Lancy took off
the
raincoat,
Cary
put it on and
turned lt ovir, I nearly dropped It
"Cary Essex." That waa all that was out the door before I brought
my
thoughts
into
working
order.
was on It but the letters forming
"Does lt mean Kaye has been
the name were not written. Instead!
they were cot from print and neatly kidnapped?" I gasped.
"Yes. And with the telephone
asted together. I knew then what
abez meant! This was another let- gone, I don't dare leave you folks
here
alone." The detective's words
ter like the anonymous one Cary
were a snarl of angry frustration.
had received earlier.
I
began
to get my senses back.
"Get Mr. Essex," I ordered.
BEVERLEY HEATHER,
Jabez turned toward the stairs, It was all a terrible muddle; I had
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, 1406 Lookout Street, . . a l l , M.1U
been
so
sure
that Kaye and Dave
but stopped at his second step. Cary.
be four y e a n old in June.
with Captain Lancy, had just come had run away together.
—Photo by Nelson at Hughei Studio.
"Come
and
nave
some coffee while
into light i t the head ot the long
flight. With Jabez at my side, I you're waiting," I suggested. "You
may
not
have
another
chance."
started toward them.
the crown of the head. A pompadour
My voice seemed to pierce through
high Juit below crown helps. King"Good morning. Is anything the
let, or bangs should fall over forematter?" Cary's voice, aa ever, sent his anger to some thought lying
KITCHIBNHR, B.C.—Ralph Ring- tiny thrills coursing through my back of th e cold, hard eyes. He
head, have soft ringlets below the
stad is visiting at Creston.
veins. He quickened his step: 1 stepped forward and, with cool,
ears.
Mrs. L. Nowlin and son Wayne, stopped at the foot of the stairs steady fingers, lifted my chin until
he could look into my eyes,
left Sunday' to visit at Trail and held out the letter and said:
"Were you giving us a run-around
"This!"
Brilliant.
last night, or did you really beThe
letter
was
addressed
side
toMrs. G. Young of Creston, was a
ward him. He glanced at it and lieve Kaye Gould had run away to
weekend visitor here.
stopped as though struck into im- be married?"
SLOCAN Ciry, B.C. — James
H. Barnes has left for Nelion.
mobility.
Howard who was a patient In the
His question terrified me. TJiat
Mr. and Mrs. C. Botterill, Mr. and "Curse them," he muttered. "LanSlocan Community Hospital, New
pip, firm but gentle, held my head
Denver returned home on Saturday. Mrs. W. Blair and Mrs. E. Blair cy, here's another one."
immovable.
were Cranbrook visitors Saturday.
He tore the envelope open, drew
Freemont Warner of Trail spent a
"Of c-course I believed i t " I
A farewell party was held for out and unfolded the single sheet
few days at his home here.
Miss Mary Bohan at her home prior it contained. The detective stood at stammered. "She told me that was
what
she would do. She's been
Constable J. T. E. Dowling of New to her leaving for Salmo Friday,
his side, and I, on tiptoe, craned to
meeting him every day on the way
Denver and F. Broughton also of
Mr, and Mrs. G. Plumb are ipend- see over his shoulder.
to
the
fishing village. I really
New Denver were visitors here.
ing the week in Creston.
"If you want to see your cousin
thought she'd done i t
R. Molander of the R . C A J . left alive, give the papers to Althea."
Mill Edna Bush of Trail was a
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 'or Saskatoon Friday after spend(To Bi Continued)
I stared at the cut-out words, trying his leave here.
M. Hufty.
Henry Nelson was a visitor to
Mill S. P. Madden of Nelson is a
Cranbrook Sunday,
guest of hir father A. Madden.
Visitors to Canyon Friday were
Mrs. Blsil Wells and little son, left
Friday for a visit at Kitchener, On- Miss M. Blair, Tom and Henry
Howell, A. Shaw and M. Hook.
BALFOUR, B. C.-Mrs. E. Hall
tario.
E. Driffill was a weekend visitor and Mrs. Hall Sr., have returned to
Mrs. J. Howard visited New Dento Cranbrook.
Balfour for the Spring and Sumver,
Mrs. C. Simpson entertained at mer months',
Mrs. W. Heslip, Sian Heslip, Miss
E, Graham, and John Zejac were conract bridge honoring her brother
Mrs. G. Conrad is visiting Nelson,
Fl. Molander of Saskatoon, High
weekend visitors to Nelson.
Mrs. H. Sanders is a patient ln
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Graham, Miss honors were won by Miss Clara Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
Stella Russell and Ted Graham were Hunt ond R. Molander.
Nelson. She underwent an operavisitors to Nelson Saturday.
tion for appendicitis.

Home L i f e . . .

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Dear Miaa Chatfield; My sister, IS
y e a n older than I, married a poor
man when the wai quite young.
She Is 49 now and looks 60 because
of hard work, She's never had any
of tbe luxuries of life but she haa
always said she waa the happiest
woman in the world. I am a lecretary, make a good salary and aeelng
my lister's marriage have alwayi
said I wouldn't marry any man who
couldn't give me more than the h u .
I have fallen for a bookkeeper who
will always be a low or mediumsalaried man and I cannot decide
what to do. He ll opposed to hia
wife's working and sayi he will
never consent to my keeping my
job If I marry him. Please, help me
decide.
^
SECRETARY.

Answer—If a woman haa aome
brilliant talent that cries for outlet, perhaps marriage to a poor man
might be a short sale for her. But
we think the average woman la
better off and much happier If aha
has a husband (even a poor one)
with whom she comes f l r i t a home
to keep and a family of children to
rear.
The older aha grows the harder
it is for the single woman to keep
STANTON R08S,
her place ln business or social Ufa.
21-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster, South Slocan.
She's a fifth wheel unless aha haa I
b i r i l dry, brush, brush. Brush
—Photo by McGregor.
family to snuggle ln. Her chancei
i t hair strands may all equalof marriage diminish with th*
l i e in the ointment scalp has
y e a n . Brothers and sisters are taken
By received. One month of this
up with their immediate circles. It
il care should be enough to
she has a competency ahe can pay
Fatubborn hair within control.
her way as she goei but even then
GREENWOOD, B. C. — Bob Dodd
BY YOUR FEATURES
it's a lonely way.
returned from a visit to Copper
ist modern hair atylists realize
So we say if the wheel of chance
Mountain.
He
was
accompanied
Canadian women have no time
turns up a poor man the spinster
home by Eric, Ken and Allyne Dodd.
bore than a once-a-week visit
does
well to take him, If ahe lovea
Allyne will spend a few days visiteir salons. Some you space ten
him. Hard work at home with the
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
[ o r two weeks between procompanionship
of the man ahe love*
Dodd before leaving for Vancouver
jnal "sets." Meantime, how does
is preferable to luxury with lone*
where he has been called for the
[hairdo look a few days after
lines*.
By Garry Cleveland Myeri, Ph.D.
Air Force.
iyling? It ihould look well,
A woman can't pit the things that
Miss Violet Jones of Kimberley Is
You, Mother, are driving the famBally as modern "sets" are
visiting
Miss
Mary
Madden.
ily car, Finding yourself in a pinch, money buys against the heart satis.table to a variety of hair arfactions of a huiband, a home and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Bailey
were
on
a
slippery
street,
you
step
on
jments. Take these pointers for
visitors to Grand Forks.
the brake and collide with the car family lifer Marriage la the beit
.-styling:
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Bun\ett were ahead. When later you recite the career for a woman, even U she haa
TTER YOUR FEATURES
visitors to Grand Forks Sunday.
incident to your husband, he re- to work hard and forego aome of
sponds with those well-coined words the luxuries ihe prized when she
nose is pug, go in for piquancy.
"I should think you would have earned a good salary and spent It
B halr upward from the face at
known better." How his answer all on herself. A woman with busti so that the movement ls
makes you feel, I need not say. Any- nasi experience should be able to
B up. But dress it downwird
way, you did the best you could make a bookkeeper's salary cover
F o v e r forehead. If chin is too
all the necessities and squeeze In a
WYNNDEL, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs in the emergency. Not for any mean- few luxuries too. And the tact ahe
n i l , wear hair waved and full
ness
toward your husband did you
Burch
were
visitors
to
Cranbrook.
» s e of neck. Cover part ot
has i habit of grooming herself well
Mrs. F. Hagen and daughter of cause the wreck.
iks and ears with upturned
and dressing conservatively should
Tye, visited the former's mother,
H N o s e too long and pointed?
Suppose you send your son to enable her to keep up her good ap.
Mrs. Shaw.
i hair at a diagonal angle off
the grocery/store for pickles and pearance despite reduced Income.
Mrs. E. Wall who has been visit, mention a special brand. The boy
re, an angle that crosses crown
ing for two months in Calgary, is discovers that brand is not in stock
bad towards opposite ear.
expected home this week.
today so decides to bring another
lin recede? Centre interest on
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Dunseath brand. You are angry at him and
Morris Wellwood was a Balfour
have returned home from the Cres- you say, "I should think you would
visitor.
CAMP LISTER, 8- C . - M n . T.
ton Hospital.
have known better." Your parJames Houston is home recovering
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mather were ticular nervous tension may bring Kapola and son Freddie left to Join
KASLO, B. C. - Mrs. V. L. from the measles,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller at forth a slightly different series of Mr. Kapola at Copper Mountain
Trail of Mirror Lake is a patient
Mr. Soles of Procter was a Balfour
Alike Siding over the weekend.
different sounds. Then how did the where they will reside.
in Victorian Hospital.
IKSTON, B. C. — Mr. and Mrs. itor at Nelson this week.
visitor.
Miss Gloria Foss of Creiton visboy feel? Not so good. And yet his
F. V. Staples returned Tuesday
Jack Raper of Johnsons Landing
fTHembling hive left for Oyama
motives were the very best. Ha ited her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Garra Mrs. Hembling la remaining. from a trip to Beaverdell and Ke- was a Monday visitor to town.
field
Gorril.
thought he had done well to bring
rs. Ingham of Elko visited her lowna.
Miss Elizabeth Giegerich was a
After spending a few days vlilthome the substituted brand of
In-law and daughter, Mr. and
Rev. H. Hennig returned Tuesday visitor to Nelson Tuesday.
ing
hia
parenti, Mr. and Mra. D. J.
pickles.
m. Long, Jr.
from visits at Kimberley and CranMrs. Thomas Beck and daughter
McKee, Douglas McKee Jr„ returned
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - M r . and
SILVERTON, B. C—Mr. and Mrs.
Beverley have returned to Trail Mrs Harry Nixon and baby son
t Speaker and Ray McKelvey brook.
to
the
Bayonne
Mine.
C. Broad and Mr. and Mrs T. Leask ENCOURAGE INGENUITY
Mrs. C. G. Bennett, a former resi- after visiting the former's parents vlalted Mr. Nixon's mother and siss e a from a trip to Nelson.
Mr. md Mrs. Godfrey Samuelaoii
were visitors to Nelson.
When you oome to think tha mat- and daughter of Canyon were guesti
Hold York of Trail was a guest dent of Creston now at Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tinkess. Mrs, ter, Mrs. W. Nixon and Mrs. Dawney
D'Arcy Watson visited Nakusp at ter over, you are glad he exercised
• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt has been named the Okanagan rep- Tinkess accompanied her daughter at Perrys on Monday.
NANCY LEE,
of Mr. and Mri. Charles Huicroft
the weekend.
so much ingenuity, Independence
resentative on the Provincial Ex- to Trail where she will spend a few
Charles Montgomery returned to
t
Gunner Garwood Yeatman of daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. WilMrs. G. T. Ironside spent a few and initiative as to venture a dedays.
Wolfman is a visitor at Leth- ecutive of the Red Cross Society,
Vernon visited his parents, Mr. and son, 1224 T h i r d Avenue, Trail, days ln Nelson.
cision in the emergency. You un- Trail after visiting here, h e was acMrs.
E.
A.
Matthews
has
left
to
M{3.
G.
H.
Roy
and
Mrs.
F.
Halcompanied
by his father, C. 3. Montf«, Claresholm and other points
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman at the weekend. aged one year—Photo by NelW. Ryans visited Nelson.
doubtedly conclude now that in the
dane of Lethbridge are here tHis spend a month with her husband
(Uthern Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitfield of Cal- future you are going to make him gomery, who will be a guest of hla
Miss Ellse Jane of Grand Forks son at Hughes Studio, Trail,
in
Nakusp.
son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and
as K. Sanderson of Vancouver wek for the 57th wedding annigary were guests of Mr. and Mrs glad he ventured the responsibility
KASLO, B. C.-Mrs. H. Gillis who was a guest of Mrs. Yeatman SunMrs. R. HUder.
versary of their parents, Mr. and
t Creston visitor.
G. T. Ironside.
for making an important decision.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nixon and" famspent
a
few
weeks
with
her
sonMiss Melva Huscroft w a i a guest
IV. H. J. Armitage is at Nelson Mrs. W. A. Spitswood, who reside
Mrs. C. Schmidt was a visitor to IN HIS PLACE
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs ily were motorists to Perrys Siding
of her brother-in-law and lliter,
K e e k attending the Spring ses- East of tlie village.
Nelson.
on Sunday where they were guests
But in order for us to act so Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller i t Alice
F. Hoghmd of Trail visited his Solly ot Vernon, has returned,
Fif the Kootenay Presbtery of
J.
Harvey
has
returned
from
the
of
Mrs.
W.
Nixon.
Sr.,
and
Mrs.
W.
nearly intelligently we shall have Siding.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Speirs had as
mother, Mrs. M, Hoglund.
SJn-ted Church.
FRUITVALE, B. C - M r . and Mrs. Slocan Community Hospital, New to exercise tremendous self-control. .Miss Mirjorle Tinker of Creston
uests their daughter, Mrs. Fred Dawney.
Theo Woods, Larry MacDonald,
j_W. Currie is on a vacation,
Denver.
Here is a fertile field for cultivaturroughs,
and
her
small
daughter
A.
Frickie
entertained
ln
compliGordon
MacLaren
arid
Cliff
AidMias
Letty
Schofield
of
Trail
was
t h he is spending at Vancouver,
Mrs. A. Cartle is a guest of Mr ing in your child and mine a qual- w u a weekend guest ot Col. m i
weekend guest of Mrs. J. D. Yeat- ment to Pte. Allan Messer, Mrs. and Mrs. A. Peachey.
tori- and other Pacific coast rich were Tuesday visitors at Trail ol Trail.
ity of character which should prove Mrs. F. Lister.
G.
K.
Sutherland
who
Is
employFrickie's
brother,
who
is
visiting
Gene Sorrentino of Trail was a
man.
The Bridge Club held ita weekly very useful to him. We will win our A card social wai held at tbe
ed at Trail, spent a weekend in town
here while on leave. Invited guests session at the home of Mrs. R child's admiration, his respect his Home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 3. McKee,
K. Archibald and L. Couling visitor at Creston Tuesday.
were Mr. and Mrs. T. Bradley, Mr. Welch.
A. Farstad ot Wynndel visited with his famliy.
Visitors at Cranbrook Tuesday,
comradeship. In no other type of sponsored by the Deer Lodge Club.
Mrs. J. Fitzsimmons is spending
and Mrs. W. Adolph, Mr. and Mrs. H. Elsmore of sheep Creek spent instance, probably, can we prove to High scores were held by Mrs. M
ert Morrow and Robert Dickson at Creston.
Bert Sang ot Cranbrook was in a few days in Trail with her husE. Messer, Mr. and Mrs. Frickie, last weekend at his home here.
ijome from Trail where they
the
child that we have so well put Ross and WlUlam Demchuk.
band.
Visitors to Creston were Mr. and
town Wednesday.
Misses Helen Koike, Pearl Messer,
faeea employed.
The Women's Association met at ourselves into his place to see a
Mr. and Mrs. John Paterson had
Elma Koike, Miss Nlpkow, Delia the home of Mrs. O. Bergman.
little as he sees, understand a lit- Mrs. Bert Hobden, Mrs. Charles IACrawford was a guest of his Word is to hand from Vancouver
as
guest
Miss
M.
Lane
of
Ainsworth.
KINGSGATE,
B.
C.
Over
$30
pointe,
Mrs. Ethel Smith, Frank and
_r-ln-law and sister, Mr. and that Ed Argyle has enlisted with
Nipkow, Austin Olsen, K. Olsen, R.
H. Leibscher of Sheep Creek was tle as he understands, and feel a
George Morton was in from the was donated to the Canadian Legion
Harry Yerbury.
Ihe llth Fortress Signallers, and is
little as he feels.
Robert Foxall at Nelson.
Nlpkow, Joe white, Albert Groslin, in town over the weekend.
Alpine
Mine
to
spend
a
few
days
Soldiers
Rehabilitation
Fund
here,
George
Truleson il a vliitor at
Clare Gallagher, with the in training with the corps at Vic- with his family.
Mrs. C. Norris, Dr. and Mrs. F.
and John Groslin.
proceeds of a dance sponsored by
Elko and Cranbrook.
Sparks ot Nelson were guesti of
JO.H. at Nanaimo is here on toria.
Mrs.
C.
R.
Fahrni
left
Wednesday
Mrs.
Elmer
Johnson
wai
hostess
Mrs.
G.
B.
MacDonald
and
Harry
Pete
Rylan
was a visitor to BoiM. R. Joyce, Who has been a paMrs. G. T. Ironside.
te visiting Mrs, Gallagher a n d
MRS. SHANNON WINNER
to the ladies friendly club, five
well and Crawford Bay.
tient at Creston Hospital was able to for Winnipeg to visit her son and Hogg,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace of Ymir
daughter.
Mr.
FahrnI
accompanied
members
and
two
visitors
attendAssisting
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Avery
OF NEW DENVER CARDS
were visitors to town.
liss' Helen McCreath was a vis- return home Tuesday.
his wife as lar as Nelson,
of Bonners Ferry. M. Lotspeich of ing. Sewing and knitting was ln or- Amon those attending the PleasNEW DENVER, B.C. - Mrs. M.
LOS ANGELES ( C P ) - A S1J.X>0
Walter Butler has returned from Eastport won the door prize, Mr. der. Mrs. W. T. Cole won the week- ant Sunday evening at New Denver
Nesmith
Sr., entertained the Five diamond girter holding the right
a visit to Ainsworth.
Glen of Bonners Ferry won a rel ly contest. A dainty lunch was serv- were Mr. and Mrs. R. Hambly, Mr.
Claude Dinncy of Johnson's Land- ish dish and W. Baskerville won ed by the hostess, assisted by Miss and Mrs. H. Kelsall, Mr. and Mrs. Hundred Club recently.
stocking through a slit In the skirt
There were four tables In play.
Lorna, Johnson.
ing was a city visitor.
a cake.
A. M. Ham, Mrs. D. Ryans, Mrs. S. The highest score was obtained by was a feature of the Fashion, FuMiss Clara Horner hai returned
tures show here.
Watson, Miss Joy Howe, S, Dewis, Mrs. Shannon,
to resume her studies in the NelC. Broad, S- Brooks, J. Moir, and D. Members present were Mrs. Kirkson Businesi College after visiting
Wataon.
wood,
Mrs.
H.
Pendry,
Mrs.
J.
Penher parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hi
C. Bradley has left for Hedk-y dry, Mrs. Crellin, Mrs. Shannon,
Horner.
where he will be employed.
Mrs Avison, Mrs, Cropp, Mrs. Jones.
Jerry, Larry and Jimmy FitzsimBy BETSY NEWMAN
Mrs. Angrignon, Mrs. Nesmlth.Sr,,
mons have returned from Ainsworth
SEATTLE, (AP). — Anna Roose- ioned — the diaper company. They
Miss B. Bell. Miss G. Reynolds and
where they were guests of Mrs. H. velt Boettiger tells this story on her have to have several days' notice
Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. C. Vandegrift, Mrs
Lane.
Pa—Hasn't the baby sny diapers?
President father In her weekly colCampbell, Mrs. A. Nesmith Jr. and
spoon sugar, Vt cup lukewarm water,
We have a stove, and they can be
Mrs. E. J- Thornberg has return- umn ln the Post-Intelligencer:
TODAY'S MENU
Enclose stamp for tret literature
Mrs. Santer were visitors.
ed from a visit to Nelson.
My youngest brother and his wife boiled here.
_ Chops
Baked Potatoes 8 cups flour,
and advice on thli moit Important
Mix yeast, water and sugar and
Johnny—Oh, no Pa, we don't do
were getting ready to leave on a
subject
Ktnnamon Refrigerator Rolls
add to first mixture, then add 2
ROEHAMPTON, England (CP) vacation and were following the things that way now.
Creamed Cabbage
beaten eggs and 4 cups flour. Beat TICER KITTENS ARE
Suffering insomnia and worried by
Pa-'Very well, I'll call, How many
good old custom of leaving the
KASLO,
B,
C.
The
March
Celery
Apple Snow
thoroughly and add other 4 cups
the war, Dr. Dorothy Evelyn Wright
with the two nearest grand- do you want?
meeting of the Kaslo Ladies HosSAVED FROM MOTHERS baby
Coffee or Tea
flour. Do not knead but stir with
Vancouver
parents — the President of the
Johnny — One hundred and forty. pital Aid was held in the City Hall 37. committed suicide by taking a 761 Granville St
large spoon; cover and place in reNEW Y O R K - Sahib and Judy, United States and his wife.
Pa
—
(Horrified):
One
hundred
Tuesday afternoon. The President, massive dose of luminal.
btNNAMON REFRIGERATOR
frigerator
until
ready
to
use..
two
tigresses
at
the
cat
farm
of
r
Johnny, on a Sunday evening, and forty! Is there anything wrong Mrs, F. S. Chandler, was in the
ROLLS
Roll out V, ol dough V, inch thick, Capt. Roman Proske near Nyack, telephoned the White House, asked with him?
chair with Mesdames M. C. T. Permaking a sheet 10 to 12 Inches N. Y., have defied an American tra- for mother, was informed she was
First Part
Johnny — (A bit exasperated): civall, J. Miller, J. N. Murphy, W.
Wo cups boiling water, V, cupsquare. Spread with loft butter and dition of long standing among their making a ipeech in West Virginia Certainly not! He's perfectly nor- L. Billings.Frank Helme, A. Streit,
species
by
giving
birth
to
two
pairs
kr, l tablespoon salt 2 table. sprinkle with lugir ind cinnamon.
and would not be back until next mal. He uses 20 a day—140 a week. Percy Amss, A. Carney, Leona
Roll up and cut about 1, inch thick of cubs within a few hours of each day, and then asked to be connected
Pa — I see! I'll call in the morn- Lockard, Chow Wone and John
oris shortening.
ing.
BX Ingredients and cool to Hike. slices and put in greased pan far other, according to Dr. Morria Sieg- with his father.
Keen in attendance.
apart. Cover and let itand ln warm el, who operates the Nyack Animal
But the President forgot his asAnd this is the telephone contm.
The monthly report given by the
place until twice the lize (about 4 Hospital.
signment
ln
the
stress
of
business,
versation
ai
mother
wrote
it
to
me:
Secretary, Mrs. Carney, and the
Second Part
or 5 hours). Bake 15 to 20 minutes in
In tha rare instances in which tiJohnny — I can't get Ma, she's Mrs. Boettiger wrote.
financial report of Acting Treastwo cakes yeast 2 eggs, 1 tea- 400 degree oven.
gers have bred in captivity in thia never homi. Will you take down
The following Tuesday night Mrs. urer, Mrs. Amas, were most satiscountry the young usually
have the arrangements about the baby? Roosevelt mentioned the baby.
Pftninninnniiiii
factory.
been
destroyed
by
their
mothers.
The
President looked up, startled,
Pa
Delighted.
APPLE SNOW
Several membership fees were re•*$uild B. C. Payrolls" Six apples,
Of the four klttem born this time,
Johnny — Please call the Dy-Dee and said:
ceived.
pared and cored, 1 slid Mr. siegel three were rescued
"Oh, that reminds me, Johnny
Mrs. A m u gave the War Savings
cup sugar, 4 egg whites, 2 table- in time. The fourth was killed by Co. tomorrow morning.
telephoned Sunday night about dia- committee report; Mrs. Percivall rePa — The what?
spoons lugar, juice Vt lemon, coco Judy.
pers and I forgot. Will you see to ported for St. Mark's Women's
Johnny — The Dy-Dee Co.
nut.
What astonishes Capt Proske, is
them in the morning? He wants Auxiliary representative, Miss A.
Pa
—
Who
is
she?
Boil apples until tender, press that he suspected nothing, haveing
140!"
Johnny — Oh, you are old-fash
Hodges, who was unable to be
through sieve, return pulp to Juice, put the two non-expectant mothers,
present and Mrs, Keen reported tor
add 1 cup nigar and boll until thick, along with other animals through
ON ANYTHINC PRINTED BY THE
the Kaslo and District Women's
cool. Beat whites ot eggs until their acts at an indoor circus in
Institute.
stiff and dry, add 9 tablespoons ol Portland, Me. It was while the tiger
Mrs. Chandler told of the last
sugar, and add apple pulp by de- truck was returning from Portland
meeting of the Board of Directors
grees, beating well until feathery, that Sahib gave birth to the litter.
for Victorian Hospital at which the
add juice of«lemon. Heap on dish Although other adult tigers were ln
proposed lnstalation of a laundry
or In sherbet glasses and sprinkle the cage with her, no harm was done
was the main topic for discussion
with coconut
the kittens. The driver of the truck
Action will await further inforYou'll look up to Nelson Daily News
heard Sahib make funny cries, then
mitlon being secured by the comprint work when you've seen what a
APPLE SNOW
discovered the kittens.
mittee.
hsve been a constant user
One package lemon or Ume gelaWhile Dr. Siegel was massaging
fine job we do, how quickly we do
The "Sunshine" Secretary read
tin,
1
cup
hot
or
boiling
water,
Vt
life
into
the
two
offspring
at
Nyick.
Your
Pacific Milk for over 10
•everal appreciative letters from
it, and how Inexpensive it is. It pays
cup sugar, Vi teaspoon salt Vt cup a> stable boy shouted: "More tigers!
Newspaper
those
remembered,
and
of
other
f l , " writes Mrs. D. B. of cold water, 1 large tart apple, 1 More tigers!" This time It was Judy
to
let
us
handle
your
commercial
Printing
activities.
nie. " I t fills every purpose, tablespoon lemon Juioe, 2 egg whites. who destroyed one of her kittens
Plmt Cin Do I
printing.
Thi ladies decided to hold a whist
gelatin in hot water, stir before It could be saved.
Better Job
drive and dance. Mrs. Carney was
lips beautifully, has a rich in Dissolve
sugar and u l t , stirring until all
appointed to arrange for ths use
ilrry flavor, makes delicious are dissolved; add cold water and
of the Canadian Legion Hall and
iream. I am pleased to write chill until mixture start! to thicken YMIR CHURCH AID
to secure an orchestra. Mrs. J. N
Wash and grate apple, without parMurphy was appointed to arrange
HAS BRIDCE PARTY
s letter and speak of this : ng and combine with lemon Juice
with School Superintendent W. M.
Add to thick gelatin and whip unYMIR, B. C. - The Ladies Aid
X. milk."
Gibson to have school children ipake
til frothy, add stiffly beaten egg of thi United Church held a bridge
advertising posters. Mrs. Percivall,
whites, ind continue beating until party Wednesday afternoon, tor thi
with her chosen assistant, will do
mixture will hold Its shape. Pile ln benefit of the furnace fund. Winthe poster judging.
shertxt glasses or molds and chill ners were Mrs. Curwen, first and
Mri. W. L, Billings offered to
266 Baker St.
Ntlion, B. C.
until firm Serve with eoft custard Mrs Everett Gille consolation. Redonate one prize for cards. Other
made with the egg yolks and 1 cup freshments were served by the
committees
will
be
appointed
at
the
adlitad and Vacuum Paoked milk, rweetened with 2 tablespoons hostesses, Mrs. McKay and Mrs.
April meeting.
Son of Mr. and Mis. G. Kirk, Nelson.—Photo by Vogue.
sugar.
Jikn Gille.

J

KITCHENER

GREENWOOD

SLOCAN CITY

Lelling a Child
Be Independent

Dainty TraU Lass

BALFOUR

RESTON Social...

Decisions...

WYNNDEL

CAMP LISTER

KASLO

SILVERTON

South Slocan

FRUITVALE

f

$30 Raised for Legion
at Kingsgate Dance
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GRANDPA ROOSEVELT FORGETS HIS
GRANDSON'S 140-DIAPER MESSAGE

Marriage Hygiene
and Birth Control

More Information
on Laundry Awaited
by Kaslo Hospital

LETA DAVIES

DON'T LOOK DOWN
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"Not Pinched for Entertainment;
Georgina Spring Parade Yoo Can Always Enjoy an Air Raid"
Writes Bdr. Allardice to Family
Black Kid
Black Suede
Brown Suede

Blue Kid

Walking Oxfords

Pumps

Fashioned by Canada's finest shoe makers,
these shoes bring you the ultra in foot
comfort and durability. Styled by experts,
they are never just a "flash in the pan",
always correct. They can be worn with.
pride everywhere.

$8,95 and $9.50

•j?. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in

Footfashan

St. Paul's Folk
Help Church, War
Effort by Dinner
Congregation ot S t Paul'i United
Church turned out to dinner ih the
Church Hall Friday evening, and
by their contribution helped their
Church and Canada'i wtr effort
Proceeds of the dinner went to the
purchase of War Savings Stampi,
which in rum were credited to tne
Church.
The dinner w u part ot the Nelson section of a campaign by tne
United Church ot Canada to pay
bick the Church debt while i t the
same time aiding the war effort.
The Women'i Association sponsored the dinner, memben of the
Mothers' Club of S t Piul'i Choir
assisting as servlteurs.

A. Mackle Heads
Boswell Farmers

Invested in War
20 New Cases of Measles, Eight oi $40 Certificates
by
Institute
German Measles Reported in Nelson
Since Monday; 217 Away From School
"*Health Officials Ask
Parent Cooperation
BOSWELL, B. C.-Pte. Kenneth
to Halt Epidemic
Wallace ot the Veterans Guard is

BOSWELL

home on leave from Nelson.
Mrs. Paul L. Sullivan and son
Terry spent a weekend in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wallace and Mrs
A. Hepher were Creston visitors.
Mrs. Sylvester Spence and daujhter Doreen have returned to Sanca
after spending a few days in Boswell
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Spence.
Miss E. James has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Spence for a (ew
days.

WARDNER HOME IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE
WARDNER, B. C. - The home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Muir was burned
to the ground Wednesday morning.
The fire was believed to have started from an overheated chimney.
Most of the furniture in the house
was saved.
A _ _ _ ? _ _ _«»
__A_y_«^^^^K'.'^^
*ft&»

New Spring Dresses
PRICED PROM

$3.49 to ?22.50

Fashion First Shop

A* Baker SL
Nelson, B. C.
itoeetieeoeaemtmieooeotettr*

Butcherteria
Phoni MI oB -Wu y r1 Phone
527 "
528
SATURDAY SPECIALS
BREAKFAST BACON: No.

_.rf*'.*"."4.....30c
SIDE PORK:

ir

Ptrlb

IOC

FOWL: Any weight, OA

Twenty cases of measles and eight
of German measles have been recorded in Nelson since Monday.
These figures brought the total
number of cases reported to the
Nelson Health Department in the
current epidemic to 57 ot measles
and 46 ot German measles.
While the rate of occurrence was
down in the latter part of the week,
the epidemic was by no means over
and officials anticipated another
busy weekend.
A total of 217 children were absent from school on Friday due to
isolation, or to other medical reasons. Most of them were patients or
contacts. The absentees were divided as follows: Central School,
85; Hume, 66; Junior High, 41; High,
12; and St. Joseph's Academy, 13.
The Health Department again
stressed the importance ot isolating
sufferers and keeping contacts upon
home premises to prevent the diseases spreading any more rapidly
than they now are; and also the
importance of reporting new cases.
Complete cooperation of parents
with their doctors and the Health
Department was necessary, officials
emphasized, to halt the epidemic.

45 February Births,
8 Marriages and 12
Deaths, Nelson Area
Vital statistics for Nelson District
for February showed 45 births, 12
deaths and eight marriages recorded.
This compared to 32 births, 11 deaths
and nine marriages in Nelson District in February, 1940.
In Nelson alone there were seven
fewer Births, one more death and
three fewer marriages registered
than the same month last year. The
statistics for the city showed 20
births, 10 deaths ana five marriages. The figures for the district
showed 25 births, two deaths and
three marriages as compared to
five births, two deaths and one
marriage listed in February, 1940.

ROLLED VEAL
OO
ROASTS: Lb
LLZ Scouts' Apple Day
CHOICE POT
10„
Tag Arrangements
ROASTS: Lb
IOC
Well Under Way
Any cut, any lize.
Arrangements for the Nelson Boy
Scout Apple Day are well under
LEC PORK ROASTS: OO
way. The apple sale in the form of a
At cut, Ib
-<JC street tag. is held annually for funds
to help defray the cost of sending
SHOULDER PORK ROASTS: Cubs
.ind Scouts to Camp Busk. The

£?.

20c

PICS'HEADS:

1A_

Perlb

IUC

BREAKFAST
or
SAUSACE: 2 Ibi. . . . LoZ
BONELESS STEW
IT
AND KIDNEY: Lb. . I O C
BOILINC BEEF: Lean, 1A
good qualify, Ib
IUC
FREE DELIVERY

tag will be next week.
Scouts and Cubs will be organ,
ized in team, to conduct the tag
in the business and residential sec
tions. Advertising, posters and other
publicity have been arranged.
R. R. Brown is Chairman ot the
General Committee for the drive
and Harvey Wallace Is Finance Committee Chairman.
LONDON (CP)—It was of much
more importance the defendant
could not kill women and children,
said the magistrate, suspending for
drunk driving the licence of a food
production controller who pleaded
he must have a car ln his public
service.

SPECIALS
Pure Lard
Plum Jam
Corn Starch
Paper Towels
Ketchup: Heinx
Coffee: Blue Ribbon

5-lb. pail 55c
4-lb. tin 47c
Pkg. l i e
Pkg. 16c
14-ox. bot. 23c
Lb. 50c

Baking Powder R!SS0„

16-OX. tin 22c

Pork and Beans: Aylmer l's _ 3 for 25c
Coconut: Ceylon
Lb. 21 c
Carbolic Soap
4 for 18c
Sodas: Christie's Premium
Pkg. 22c
Brown Sugar
: 2 Ibs. 15c
Phone 235

Horswill Bros.

BOSWELL, B. c . - The annual
meeting of the Boswell end District Fanner's Institute, held In the
Memorial Hall was very well attended. President A. Mickie was
ln the chair.
The annual report ihowed • decrease in membership from 1939,
which was a record year and the
trading had not been so heavy. The
financial statement showed the institute to be in a eood position, and
on the recommendation of the Director,! it was agreed to invest $40 in
War Savings Certificates. The retiring Board of Directors were reappointed with H. Boyd replacing
K. Wallace who had resigned on
joining the Veterans Guard ln Nelson.
The Secretary was Instructed to
write to Hon. C. s. Leary, Minister
of Public Works, expressing appreciation of the new bridge at Goat
Creek A protest was also to be
made against closing of fishing on
the Main Lake for the next two
months. The Board of Directors
for 1941 is as follows; President, A
Mackie, Vice-President, H. Boyd,
Secretary-Treasurer, B. H. Smith,
Executive J. Wilson, Ei"w'n Bainbridge. A. Hepher was appointed
auditor.

KINGSGATE
. The Ladiei Study club held their
meeting In the Community Hall.
Mrs. Spencer Lewis was hostess. A
book review 'Oliver Wiswell' was
given by Miss Helen Pontesso. Miss
Jean Steeves was a guest.

WARDNER
WARDNER, B. C . - F . Oberg ,nd
Miss Gunda and Miss Syrena Oberg
visited Fernie.
O. Hamrin visited his hom-vhere.
Baby Glaholm was a patient in
the hospital in Cranbrook for a few
days returning home Wednesday.
V. Holm and H. Holm visited at
Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. p. Bartlett visited
Cranbrook.
Mrs. P. Kyandwy and Mm. F. Andenon visited Crinbrook.
J. Martinoa visited her daughter,
Mrs. Wellman at Ta-Ti Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hellman and son
Olaf and Lome Moore, of Ta-Ta
Creek visited here.
Mrs. L. Olson visited at Jaffray.
L. Flesberg visited Cranbrook.
Mrs. P. Bartlett ls visiting at
Moyie.
The Young People's Group met
Tuesday with W. Sinclair presiding.
Mrs. A. Erlckson.has returned to
Vancouver after visiting at her home
here*
Miss Isabel Renstrom and Ella
Rosen of Fernie are visiting here.
Mrs. G Renick and Infant daughter have returned home.
Mias Florence Holm has returned
from Elko.
Miss Milly Sheridin of Elko is
visiting here.
C. Hamrin and J. Lawson visited
Cranbrook.
Mrs. L. Flesberg visited Cranbrook.

$25 for War Work
to Fruitvale W. I.
FRUITVALE, B. C. The
Women's Institute met at the home
of Mrs. R. Bartlett Wednesday.
Seven members and visitors were
present Mrs. D. C. Mason presided.
Since the February meeting $5
had been received from the Women's
Auxiliary and this has been used
to purchase denim and shirting
for boys' pants and shirts.
Receive- from the Men'i Service
Club w u $20 proceeds of the Maple
Leaf Band Concert This money
will also be used to purcbue materials and wool for making garments for' bamb victims in England. Two large parcels of new
clothing and comforters hive already been sent to the Red Cross
and another parcel will ihortly be
on its way. Material w u liiued
to iome of the memben and more
work will be cut out m d distributed at the Sewing Club meeting, at
the home of Mrs. A. R. Heighton.
Tea was served, Mrs. R. Bartlett
and Mrs. L. A. Charlton being cohostesses.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

"We ire not altogether pinched
for entertainment. You can alwayi
go out and enjoy younelf • good
i l r raid," writes Bdr. William Allardice from Englind to hli parent!, Mr. and Mrs. William Allardice, 1779 Clrlce Street, Trail. Ha
enlisted i t Trill.
Excerpts trom Allardice's humorfilled letter follow:
"Many thanks, Mother, ior your
lovely parcel. I don't know how you
do it but each time you send me
• parcel lt contains just exactly
the things I need most
Don't tell me you have a crystal
ball; or do you use mental teleathy? How is lt that mothers can
it the nail on the head with anything other than a hammer?
"And the tobacco and pipe—who
told you I smoked a pipe? As a
matter of fact my pipe is u important to me u my best friend.
The reason for it is that cigs are
so darn expensive, that you almost
have to be Lord Nuffield to buy
them , , .

g

"AN AMUSING VARIETY"
"However, we are not altogether
pinched for entertainment You can
always to out and enjoy yourself
a good air raid. In fact they supply
quite an amusing variety such as
incendiary bombs in all sorts of
colors, or H E . bombs. Gee, they are
cute little things! Then we have a
little gadget called Molotov bread
baskets. They consist of several of
the above mentioned all done up in
one lltle package, handy for demolishing old houses and that sort
of stuff you know.
"Then we have another handy
little gadget, commonly known as
an oil bomb to the natives here, but
the Canucks have a lot of names
for them if they are not seeking the
so-called entertainment and have to
help the A.RP. or the A.F-3. jut
them out in the early houra of the
morning.
"These oil bombs csn set a house
afire lust like nothing at all. The
eople here don't sing 'Keep the
ome Fires Burning'; they sing 'Put
the Home Fires Out'.

Saturday Special

Fourex Bakeries

Bombardier Allardice and Gunner McWhinnie are young Trail
men now serving in England, and appear above in the dress uniform
of the Royal Canadian Artillery. McWhinnie wears crossed flags of a
signaller. Miss McWhinnie: an English cousin of Gunner McWhinnie,
is an ambulance driver in the Air Raid Precautions organization.

Mrs. E. Drew, Trail
Dies at Spokane

At Our Store

Bright Weather
Is Drying Out!
District Rod
District roads are drying out, I
should the present weather coij
tions continue, the worst oMr
breakup may be over. Some
tions are heavy going, but
are at work repairing the ,
breaks as they occur, and
for the Sheep Creek-Nelway seel
of the Nelson-Nelway route r
all roads out of Nelson are pi
This comprised a rough au
made Friday by the Departma
Public Works of current roi«t:_
dltions. Officials stated that I
breakup conditions made cal
driving necessary, and added,
the breakup was following a tutt
course.
"PRACTICALLY CLOSED"
The Sheep Creek-Nelway u „
is describee; as "practically clt
While a light car might get t h i *
It would be difficult Between S
Creek and Nelson the dryin
process is proceeding.
j
Unsurfaced sections between,
son and the Castlegar ferry, nt
Taghum Hill and the South SI
section, require careful driv_-|
the surfaced road is in good i
The North Shore Road is d
out, and ls offering no special!
ficulty.
Crews have been busy aU
on the Slocan Valley Road, t*
**
Ing breaks as they occur, am
road ls said to be passable. nd*

NELSON SOCIAL

PASSMORE

Guides Turn In Fine
Knitted Garments to
Aid Refugee Children

TEMPERATURE
NEW HIGH FOR'
R'4
OF 58 DEGRE

Gifts Received by
Boswell to Aid Cause

Hats, Coats, Dress

yjoit'li faallif. fcnjoi

Fourex

BREAD
and CAKES

Fruitvale Lady Given
Party by Club Ladies

At Your
Grocers

BRADLEY'S *,

CASH NEAT MARK

SATURDAY LENTEN SPECIAL

Fruitvale Auxiliary
Aids War Victims

NAKD__P, B.C.—Hie March meeting of the Young Women'i Evening
Auxiliiry w u held Monday evening
at the hoem -f Mn. J. Motherwell
the President Twelve memben and
viiiton wore present Ttie devotional w u tiken by M n . R. Brodie,
and M n . R. McCulloch had charge
of the program period. Mrs. Motherwell served refreshments.

3 Cplor Layer Cakes .. 25<
Cheese Bread
lOtf

BOMBARDIER WILLIAM ALLARDICE, MISS JOAN MoWHINNlE,
AND ANDREW McWHINNIE.

OMPAN.

S

Is • Job for experts. Our work
• • t u r n your iitlifiotlon.

34. Biker 8 t

-llBNirilBf

n i l House ol Furniture
Eagle Block
Nelion
Pho

SPOKANE, Wash., March 6 (AP)
—Mra. Emaline Drew, 81, of Trail,
B.C., died today at the home of her
son-in-law, P. 6. Anderson. She had
been ill Jive months.
She leaves her widower, George
A. Drew of Trail; four daughters,
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
including Mrs. Andenon, and a son,
• Miss Peggy Gibbon, Silica WaKach, Mn. Robert Pickering and George R. Drew, Nelson, B.C.
Street, h u returned from a couple Mrs. J. Blazina.
of weeks vacation in Vancouver.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Riesterer,
• Miss Elizabeth McKenzie of Nelson Avenue, have u guests Mrs.
Edmonton has joined the staff of Rlesterer's grandmother, Mrs. E.
Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
Frost, also Mrs. Bray, both of Se• Miss Alice McFadden of Dau- attle, who arrived yesterday and
phin, Man., has joined the staff of will later visit in Kaslo Mrs. Frost's
PASSMORE, B. C. - Mr*
Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Young spent a few days i a I
• Captain P. Hartridge of Bal- Mrs. G. H. Wellington.
son.
four visited town yesterday.
• Mrs, George Helbecque and
Mrs. W. H. Perry waa a N l
• Mrs. Sandberg of Zeballos, infant son have left Kootenay Lake
"DONT L08E YOUR HEAD"
visitor.
formerly of Ymir, was in the city
."However, we are not afraid of yesterday. She was acepmpanied by General Hospital for their home at
Miss B. Perry has returned 1
the bombs now. Our officers taught her son Elmer Peterson of Ymir, Bonnington.
Trail, where she was a gue_
us in a lecture it a bomb comes whose marriage takes place next
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hinch fo
• Mrs. H. E- Cooper of Balfour
through the roof don't lose your Wednesday.
few days,
spent yesterday in town,
head; catch it and put it in a bucket
• Shoppers in the city yesterday
O. Hopland spent a weeken
• Mrs. Walker of Longbeach
and cover it with sand. So that's spent yesterday in the city.
included Mrs. Merz of Queen's Bay.
Guides of the 32nd Nelson Com- his home, returning to Nelson
that
day.
•
J.
H.
T.
Worsfold
of
Willow
• Mrs. W. R. Jarvis of Procpany, I. O. D. E. Girl Guides, have
"Ludwlg Is overhead as I write ter is spending the weekend with Point visited Nelson yesterday.
Mrs. F. stralaiff was a N«
turned in some splendidly knit
this. O yes, we have names for her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
• Miss June Pottey of Calgary. articles for the Children's Refugee visitor.
them all as they come over. I think and Mrs. Rex Jarvis, Nelson Ave- Alta., has joined the staff of Koote- Department of the Red Cross SoHans will be next in line. So we nue, Fairview, Mr. Jarvis, who ac- nay Lake General Hospital.
ciety. The articles have included
reach for 'Ye Old Tin Hat' till we companied her, having returned last
• Miss Dorothy Jackson w u ln dresses, sweaters, and suits. Comsee where he's off to. You can almost night.
the city from Cedar Point yester- mittee workers stated they would
day.
bet he's up to no good, so to speak.
do credit to experienced adult knit• A. S Hunden, Sr,, Observa"One of those squareheads tory Street, is a patient in Koote• Mrs. John Peachy of Balfour ters.
shopped in town yesterday.
slightly changed the interior dec- nay Lake General Hospital.
The Guides, under Miss Mae Macorating in one house about a block
• Shoppers in the city yesterday Farlane, meet Thursday evenings to
• Mrs. Donesley of Castlegar
Nelson mercury climbed to
included Mr. and Mrs. G. Noel do the knitting.
from here yesterday, so Andy visited town yesterday.
degrees Friday to set another 1
Brown of Corra Linn.
(Andrew McWhinnie) and I made
• Shoppers in the city Thursday
temperature
mark for 1941 so
• A. McPhee of Procter visited
a sign and hung it on the remains. included J. Haines of Ymir.
The maximum exceeded the j
town yesterday.
It read: 'Moved--Leaky. RootV I
• Mr. and Mrs. Carne of Sunvious
high
of
the year, recOl
• Mrs. Lewis Johnstone and her
guess it will be a big help to the shine Bay spent yesterday in town.
Thursday, by four degrees. Tl
daugh iec Jacqueline plan to spend
postman, even the milkman. Who
• Mrs. John Murray of South the weekeend at Boswell with Mr.
was
seven
hours
of sunshine.
knows?
Slocan visited Nelson yesterday.
BOSWELL, B. C. - The -Boswell
Thursday night continued the
and Mrs. Kenneth Wallace.
Red
Cross
Auxiliary
has
lately
• Visitors in the city yesterday
"By the way, here's one for the
cent
night
frosts,
however,
and
• Captain McKinnon of Procter
received three splendid gilts, from thermometer recorded a minim
Comlnco. The other day . . . we were included Mr. and Mrs. j . Tawse ol visited Nelson yesterday.
which it is expected that a sub- of 30 degrees for the 24 houn J
on leave up in London. We started Willow Point
• Visitors in town yesterday in- stantial sum will be raised for Red
• Mrs. W. Walkley was in the cluded L. Fogle ol Sheep Creek.
ing Friday afternoon at 9 p.m.
at Marble Arch and walked down
Cross purposes.
Oxford Street to Oxford Circus, city from South Slocan yesterday.
• John Taylor was in the city
Rev. C. Landcaster has given a
• Mrs. A. Ogden of Procter yesterday from New Denver.
then down Regent Street to PiccaN e w Spring
dilly Circus just looking things (that spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Mrs. M. T. Roberts of Willow collection of stamps, many of which
have already been sold to local
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lakes, Point spent yesterday in town.
used to be) over, when we c?_ne
stamp collectors.
upon a little shop, a book shop. It Terrace Apartments, have returned
• J. Bradshaw ol Trail visited
W. L. Hepher has presented a
was just about a wreck, but on the from Spokane, where they have Nelson yesterday.
Just in
boards that were left of the store been since Monday.
• J. H. Dunn ol Ymir shopped beautiful hand-carved cabinet, and
D.
V. West an oil painting of a
•
According
to
Pincher
Creek
front there was a sign saying: 'This
in town yesterday.
local scene. These will be prizes
ls what Hitler did to me here, but Echo of March 8 a large number of
• Maurice Major of Procter in a draw. They are on exhibition Milady's Fashion She
you should just see my branch of- Pincher Creek and District radio spent Thursday in the city.
449 Baker S t
Phon
at the Post Office.
fans were thrilled to hear Jack
fice In Berlin'.
• T. D. Edgar ot Vallican visClements, son ot Mrs. H. Clements. ited Nelson yesterday.
"EVERYBODY 18 tAUGHING"
717 Mill Street, Nelson, speaking
• Mrs. V. Doyle, Victoria Street SUNSHINE BAY CROUP
"I thought that was the best I've (rom England, Sunday morning. He
seen. Andy and I had a darn good said "Give My Regards to Every- entertained members ot the Sewing
PLANS SPRING SALE
Circle
of the Cathedral of Mary
laugh at it anyway. As a matter o( one in Pincher Creek and Nelson "
SUNSHINE BAY, B. C.-The Sunfact everybody is laughing. The Mr. Clements was formerly em- Immaculate Thursday afternoon. shine Bay Red Cross Group met
Those
present
were
Mrs.
G.
F.
StevSlum Clearance Plan was costing ployed in Nelson.
ens. Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs. Vito Ro- March 5 at Mra. Ziegler's home. IT
the British Government perhaps
• Mrs. Stuart Fletcher and her mano, Mrs. Apostoliuk, Mrs. M. Ba- members and two visitors attend
millions of £-s-d's yearly. Now it's
chynski,
Mrs. Harry Korolak, Mrs. ing. Mrs. T. Neale was in the chair.
daughter
of
Calgary
have
arrived
being cleaned out absolutely free,
Plans were made for a Spring
the joke being on that little Hitler to visit the former's mother, Mrs Loboy, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Mrs. M. sale at the Harrop Church with Dr,
Scally,
Mrs.
Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs.
George
Helbecque
of
Bonnington,
twerp. . . .
A.
Norrington as guest speaker.
M.
J.
Vigneux,
Mrs.
Aduddell,
Mrs.
who is a patient in Kootenay Lake
"Give my kindest regards to Sam General Hospital.
Wool for work was given out and
D. A. McPherson, Mrs. N. Selinger,
Wise and all my friends."
finished
articles were returned. Two
Mrs.
Julius
Riesterer.
Mrs.
M.
De• Shirley Ladies Sewing Club
In a postscript, voicing the desire
Girolamo. Mrs. M. Kubin, Mrs. J. quilts for the Refugees Committee
to be home next Christmas, "because held a gathering at the home on Muraro, Mrs. Leriger, Mrs. L. H. were handed in. Miss Lorraine Ferthat's when it's hardest", Bombar- Granite Road ot Mrs. B. Norcross, Choquette, Mrs. Henri Gagnon, Mrs. guson won the contest.
dier Allardice expresses this fer- when 50 articles were completed to H. D. Thompson and Mrs. Norbert
Mrs, Ziegler and Mrs. J. Stevendeliver to the National Refugee
vent hope:
O. Choquette.
son served refreshments. Funds
"May God In Heaven make lt Committee headed by Mrs. T. W.
raised
were $2.15.
• J. Barwis of Sunshine Bay
impossible for you to see what some Brewer of Nelson. Attending were
poor people in this country are go- Mrs. F. Ruppel, Mrs. A. Speers, was ln the city yesterday.
Mrs. B. Irving, Mrs. J. Kahle, Mrs.
• Sergeant P. W. Green of the JAPANESE DRAMA TEAM
ing through, still smiling."
H. Ronmark, Mrs. J. Wilson, Miss Instructional Staff, Military TrainWON THIRD PLACE
A. Wilson, Mrs. E. Bergstrom, Mrs. ing Centre, Vernon, has returned
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C ,
W. Calbick, Mrs. C. Anderson, Mrs, after spending a few days with his
MRS. ABEY OF KASLO
March 7 (CP). — The Greater Van
H. Clive, Mrs. C. Stewart, Mrs. C. family at Willow Point.
couver Young People's Union Jap
BADLY BURNED WHEN
anese Drama Team won third place
COOKER EXPLODES
with 7. marks at the March 3 FestiSLOCAN VALLEY W. I.
val of the B. C. Conference of the
KASLO. B. C.-Mrs. F. H. Abey
SENDS
COMFORTERS
TO
United
Church of Canada here and
of Mirror Lake, suffering from sevVictoria and Lower Island Bel
ere burns caused by scalding water
LONDON SHELTER FUND the
mont
Team
placed fifth with 70
from a pressure cooker explosion
FRUITVALE, B. C. The Ladies
PASSMORE, B. C.-Mrs. S. Reid, marks.
while she was canning meat, is re- Friendly Club sponsored a surpresided
at
the
Slocan
Valley
Womported well on the road to recovery. prize party at the home of Mrs.
In reporting the drama results,
en's Institute March meeting. Five
Elmer Johnson complimenting her woollen comfortera were completed The Canadian Press erroneously reon the birthday. Games and con- and sent to Victoria for shipment to ported the Belmont Team placed
tests were greatly enjoyed, prizes the London Air Raid Shelter Fund. third and the Japanese Team fifth,
FRUITVALE C.W.L.
being won by Mrs. L. Ayres and It was voted to send $5 to the Brit- and is happy to make this correcHAS WHIST PARTY Mrs. E. Johnson.
tion.
ish Women't Institute to further the
FRUITVALE, B. C—The memThe honoree was presented with War Effort. Mra. S. Reid and Mra.
beri of the Catholic Women's LeaW. Perry were tea hostesses.
gue entertained at a whist party in a lovely gift Dainty refreshments
Those present were Mrs. S. Reid,
St. Rita's Hall when seven tables were served, the serving table being
centred
with
a
delicious
birthMrs. W. Beaton, Mrs. G. strong, Mrs.
were in play. Prizes were won by
G. Ward, Mra. C. Harrison, Miss B.
Mn. D. J. Jones and Oscar Holmes, day cake.
Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs. T. M. Perry, Mra. A. P. Whiteman and
A chair prize was won by Mrs. E.
Barrett and Mrs. W. Veith were Mrs. W. R. Perry.
Taylor.
co-hostesses for the evening.
Those present were Mrs. Elmer DIES OF INJURIES
WARDNER RED CROSS
Johnson, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, Mrs.
RECEIVED IN FALL
Anderson, Mn. R. Graham, Mrs.
HOLD MEETING H.
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP) WARDNER, B. C.-The Red Cross F. M. Barrett Mrs. W. Veitch, Mrs.
meeting w u held at the home ot F. Cole, Mrs. H. Mason, Mrs. W. W. G. Jackson, 36, who suffered a
HADDIE FILLETS : Lb
20<
skull fracture when he apparently
Mn. C. Hamrin, with Mrs. Kyandwy T. Cole and Mra. I_ Ayres.
stepped backwards off the edge ot
in the chair.
a
wharf
here
Tuesday,
died
today
A pair of men's knitted mitts were
WHITEFISH:
FOWL Freih killed, 0 9
in hospital.
won by L. Ballard ot Wynndel and
2 Ibi. ;
i Jir of nut chutney w u won by
lb
Mn. A. Renstrom.

12 AT NAKUSP MEETING

-----|--|------|-|---|-----|-------------------

Little Theatre
F REEMA
Members Enjoy
"Al Home" Plays Your Dollar
Buy More

Nelaon Little Theatre memben
were entertained at an "at-home"
in the Cathedral Hall Friday evening, the entertainment being highlighted by four one-act plays.
High standard of performance attained by the Little Theatre casts in
previous public performances w u
maintained in the "at home" program. Directing the various plays
were Miss Alma Smillie, Mrs. Gretchen Gibson, Miss Molly Cottingham and Leslie Craufurd.
Refreshments were served by a
committee led by Miss Nancy Dunn.
Leslie Craufurd w u Chairman.
The cuts Included:
Play I—Miss Nancy Dunn, Miss
Pamela Taylor, Miurlce Litomell,
Slgrld Matheson m d Harold H. Hinitt
Play II-Mlss Marjorie Jorgenson,
Miss Elizabeth Fleck, Harold Long
and High School students in moo
scene.
Play m - M I s s Kay Storey, Miss
Mae Fotos, Maurice Latornell,
Harold Long, Michael Lakes, Harold H. Hinitt and Slgrld Matheson.
Play IIIB—Miss Jeanette Leriger,
Mrs. W. M. Toone, Dr. W. M. Toone,
David Scott Arthur Hodson, Michael Lakes and Harold H. Hinitt.
Further activities are planned under the leadership of Mr, Hinitt as
President

Humor and Fervent
Hope Mark Trail
Man's Letter

WATCH REPAIR

H. H. Sutherland

TraU Artillerymen With A R.P.
Ambulance Driver

MANCHESTER (CP) - "We are
planning to build a fairer Britain
and to replace hovels by worthy
homes," said Arthur Greenwood,
minister without portfolio, speaking
of "After the War."

FRUITVALE, B. C. The Women's
Auxiliary of S t John's Church met
at the home ot Mn. F, Young for
their March meeting. Nine members were present with Mrs. F. M.
Barrett President ln the chair.
Plam were made for a whist
party to be held at the home of
Mrs. F. M. Barrett in the near
future, also for a bake sale to be
held in April.
Five dollars was donated to the
Women's Institute towards buying
materials to be made up for clothing for bomb victims oi Britain. A
large parcel of clithing was also
made up and forwarded to the
Salvatln Army in Trail for the
same purpose.

COLUMBIA RECORDS
by world's leading artists.

50f 75* f l . 0 0
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
674 Baker St.

Phone 280

SAUSACE: Large,
2 Ibi
HAMBURG: Freih,
2 ll_

EGGS: Local
A-Pullets, d o i .

PHONE H6
FOR MILK AND CREAM
IXOOTENAV VALLEY I/AIBY

PIGS' FEET:
Lb.
POT ROASTS:

.

25c
25c
25c

20c
5c
18c

CHICKEN: Freih
killed, Ib
MUTTON CHOPS:
Lb
MUTTON LOINS:
Lb
PORK OVEN
ROASTS: Lb

VEAL OVEN

ROASTS: Lb
BEEF OVEN
ROASTS: Lb

m

25l
25i
22i
24.
29
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fkm latlg News ? ? Questions ? ? The

ANSWERS

Established April 22, 1902.

British Columbia's
•;Most Interesting Newspaper

Open to any reader. Namei of penoni liking
questions will not be published.

Bihed every morning except Sundiy by
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMD, 266 Baker St.. Nelson. British Columbia.
(BER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
(AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

W. S„ Trail—What ia the meaning of the word
Swordfish as used in the British war
news?
Swordfish is a British triple threat seaplane, it is a biplane torpedo carrier, bomber
and reconnoitering machine. It can carry a
bomb load or 18-inch torpedo that lt launches
by diving almost to water level. It has a fixed
gun that tires through propeller and another at the rear cockpit on a high speed variable
mounting. Maximum speed, less than 200 miles
an hour.

-____ .
-—_
VTURDAY, MARCH 8, 1941.

the Small Man Saves
in Britain
(Contributed)

talking to Canadians from Lonmtly, Sir Robert Kindersley
Canada startling information
the way Great Britain has carout a War Savings program since
f start of the war. The President of
I National Savings Committee in
jfland stated that in 15 months the
all man has saved through saving
jtificates, defence bonds, savings
nks and a few odds and ends, the sum
S800,000,000, almost $3,000,000,000
jfcanadian money.
I And Sir Robert made an interest| comparison when he revealed that
IBcriptions to large loans during
it period of 15 months was £875,1,000, or about $4,375,000,000 "CaPan."
fIn other words, the wage earners of
'England are contributing a total
fchty close to the total loaned by
teens of means, and corporations.
• Even after discounting the vast dif•ence between the population of Can_ and the population of Great BritI Canada's attempt to secure $120,D.OOO in a year from War Certificate
ins suffers by comparison.
'-. True, the masses of people in Engld have a deep incentive to provide
^ry last available shilling for the
^r effort. Over there, they fully regie the threat that hangs over their
jedom and their homes.
Any comparison between loyalty of
madians to an ideal, and the loyalty
an Englishman to the same ideal, is
bus. Canada has shown and will
ow that it is ready to sacrifice all
If the retention of a free democracy.
It it might not be out of the way to
aerve that if Canadians at the presI moment were feeling the shock of
Ir as Englishmen are now, those ir.
Htority would be setting a War Savrts objective much higher than $125,J..0OO a year.

In the War Now!
Declaring t h a t the "lease-lend" bill
ill pass whenever it comes to a vote in
'* United States senate—it having
feady passed the House of RepreiDtatives, and its enactment being
Us assured—the Spokane Spokeslil-Review calls the debate, in its
Ssent stage, unrealistic, and the dell in putting it through, time-wastk. Charging both sides with pracjlng deception — proponents of the
easure, for claiming it is the way to
Sep the United States out of the war,
id opponent,-' for claiming it would
ft the nation in — the Spokesmann e w further comments:
"The pretence that we are going
lend or lease, instead of give, airRnes, bombs, guns, ammunition and
} the other expendable materia's of
Er to Britain or the other foes of the
jet's powers when those allies of ours
|n out of rro'i- y In pay for what they
. is n'-t'n humbug.
All Ill's impo-ture is beside the
j5nt. however,
"We have been in the war from the
jp.Tient we took sides as a nation,
fclaimed it -a war between totalitarjjism and democracy, and declared
ere ctn be no peace or compromise
Ith the Axis states. Every step we
be taken since has carried us deeper
|o the war, and this allies aid bill is
another necessary step to make
participation effective.
"Wo are in the war. We have got
|go to whatever length is necessary
w i n it. Time e n o u g h has been
ISted m unrealistic wrangling in tha
late over a bill whose passage is
lured. The thing to do now is to let
fpass, and face with all the unity we
in muster the fateful struggle and all
bitter consequences."

Test Yourself
1 Which State began the move which led
the Southern Confederacy?
2. According to Greek mythology, what
*BU the name of the North wind?
8. What is tho Pope's personal name?
TEST ANSWERS

South Carolina.
Boreas
Eugenio Cardinal Pac.lli.

_.--_,, U - l - - . . . - . - ^

G. D, Ymir-What days did June 22, 1907,
March 2,1804 and June 13,1887 fall on?
June 22,1907 was a Saturday; March 2,1904
a Wednesday; and June 13, 1897, a Sunday.
H. L., Rossland—On what date did Italy declare war against Greece?
Greece was invaded by Italian warplanes
crossing the Albanian border. They were reported over Athens on October 27, 1940.
Greece rejected a three-hour ultimatum
from Italy and rallied her forces. Premier Metaxas and King George urged the nation to
fight for independence. The ultimatum demanded that Italian troops be allowed
to occupy strategic Greek positions for the
duration of the war, and warned that should
Greece resist, Italy would have recourse to
arms, leaving upon the Athens Government
"responsibility for the consequences."
E. G. C. has kindly supplied the words to
the song requested by Is. C, Appledale.
WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN MOTHER
What a friend we have in mother,
Who will all our secrets share;
We should never keep things from her,
Tell her all and she'll be there.
Oh, what tender love she gives us
When in sorrow or despair,
Tell her gently, whisper softly,
She will listen; she'll be there.
When you're ill End cannot labor,
And there's nothing you can do,
Call on Mother, she will help you;
God will bless her; that is true,
She will clean and wash the dishes,
She will feed your babes with care,
If she finds you cold and hungry,
Do not weary; she'll be there.
Day by day as she grows older,
She's the nation's guiding star;
Don't forget the prayers she taught you
You may need them by and by.
Though her hair has turned to silver,
Still her brow is sweet and fair,
Drop a card or send a letter;
She'll be waiting; she'll be there.

Press Comment
THE STRANGLEHOLD TIQHTEN8 ON
THE NORTH

Commenting on the announcement that large
German military establishments and soldiers'
quarters will be constructed in Norway, the
prominent Swedish newspaper Nya Dagligt
Allehanda, draws the conclusion that the German army of occupation intends to stay in
Norway lor a long time. This contention la
supported by the fact that propaganda released by the Quisling puppet government no
longer is focused on Norwegian independence
to be regained by the Norwegian Nazi party,
but has yielded to a vociferous agitation for
a Pan-Germania.
Whatever hopes the Quislingites may have
held in regard to the "Nordland" regiment,
consisting of Norwegian volunteers, have now
been dashed by the announcement that the
regiment will be placed under direct German
command rather than constitute a Norwegian
unit as formerly promised.
Tne Swedish newspaper goes on to point
out that the German attitude towards Norway
is net governed only by military or political
designs but is based on a sinister desire to
recreate Norway as an integral part of a new
German European order. The molding process
will be carried out with force and determination.
Germ;in spokesmen are justifying their
aims by stating that Norway and Germany
were at war and that the spoils belong to
the vict.r. This line of reasoning does not
.tynd up. however, in light of what is happening in Denmark, Denmark did not go to war
against the Nazis but accepted German occupat tm under protest. The Danes have neverthe!..s.. been subjected to increasing pressure
from the Nazis, and it is quite evident that
H'tlcr intends to Nazify Denmark in spite of
all promises to the contrary. At present the
Germans are carrying on an intense campaign
against four members of the Danish Government whom they would like to replace with
men cf a more sympathetic viewpoint. By
park ng the Cabinet the Germans hope to ease
ther task of Nazifying the country ;ind fit it
in io the pattern of the "new order".
THOSE BREN GUNS

Minister of Defence Ralston has now given
prcise figures to explain what he meant
when he told Parliament last week that production of Bren guns was "satisfactory."
They are good figures.
What they show is that by the end of
March approximately 1750 Bren guns are
expected In be placed with the Canadian army.
As the John Inglis Company, under its eontract, was called upon to deliver not more
than 583 guns by the end of March, Mr. Pulsion's satisfaction is understandable.
Perhaps it is all the more understandable
seeing that, according to the Journal's information gleaned from a source entirely reliable. Mr. Ralston has been guilty of an understatement. The John Inglis Company, it can
be itated fairly definitely, will hand over
more than 1750 guns by the end of March.
Tlie Journal was among the critics of the
methods used in making the Bren gun contract,
Of the criticism which it offered, it has nothing
to retract. But the Journal thinks the time
has come to speak a word of commendation
for'the John Inglis Company itself. All that
it undertook to do it has done, and more, and
more, and Major Hahn, its head, has shown
'himself to be a competent, resourceful and
extremely useful Canadian. It was not hU
fault if some of the steps taken to give him
a Bren guu contract were dubious, from a
business standpoint It was his job, as an
industrialist, to gel business, and when he get
it, through his own initiative, he proved himself capable of its execut.cn.—Ottawa Journal
A CATCHING SPECTACLE
There's nothing more catching than the
sight of Hitler in his bulletproof vest in his
bulletprooi automobile surrounded by strong
arms as he drives through an avenue of troops
three feet deep, hisonly protection from being
kissed to death by his cheering people.—David
Low, cartoonist.
ALIBI FOR JAYWALKER8
Experts blame a "magnelic knee" for recent
radio interference over the Atlantic. There
are a number of that same sort on our thoroughfares which materially interfere with
proper pedestrian ism.—Washington Star.

Human Side*
of the News

TODAY'S News

By EDWIN C, HILL

The Story of a Man Has a
Way of Following Classical
Patterns
There's nothing more human than a garret inventor, devising something thit will
work, and then trying Just a* hard to,.Ind a
way to prevent lt (rom working. We're
thinking of the preient concentration on crippling all these Frankenstein, which garret
inventon and laboratory scientists let loose
on the world, thoie monstrous bombing planes,
tanks, flame-throwers, and poison gas.
The War Offices of England, Canada and
the United Statei are all but swamped with
iura-shot method! ot dropping a plane out of.
the iky, stopping a tank ln its tracki or stabbing a submarine with an undersea death-ray.
Many of these Inventions are fantastic. We
itill have with ui the portrait ot the little
man with,the sleazy alpaca suit, celluloid collar—no chin to ipeak of, frowsy hair and
thick-lensed glasses, through which little fanatical eyei are brought to pin-pricks of feverish intensity. He carries under hil arm a long
roll of blue-prints.,
Every newipaper editor knows him well.
In past yean, the little man had a big idea
about blowing something up, or more frequently, perhapi, a handy little death ray,
which you carry around ln your vest pocket.
Juit now, he's trapping airplanes or batting
tanks clear over Into the next country.
But thii new era of counter-invention
against a counter-revolution aganlit the rlghti
of man Is by no means altogether a squirrelcage bsuiness. Here and in England military
engineers and technicians are giving close
attention to a multitude of seemingly-far
fetched Bchemes for defence in mechanized
war. Some of these plans give a hint of
something possibly practicaly. Research laboratories carry through thesed ays, but inventors are sometimes like poets — they catch a
gleam of inspiration insight which comes from
nobody knows where.
It was, I believe, a layman's discovery, on
the Nevada desert, that a dust storm sometimes mysteriously cripple automobile Ignition, although the mechanism may have been
carefully protected againit dust. He didn't find
the answer but a scientist did. Dust particles
become charged, possibly by friction, and the
dust storm may become a magnet hurricane,
disturbing the function of electrical apparatus
and drastically Interfering with communtca;ions and power distribution.
And that'i an idea tor the homeguard et
inventors, lay and professional, and they're
hard at work on it A gun which would lioot
i magnetized dust storm into the path ot a,
hostile airplane, or lay lt down ahead of a fleet
of tanks, might fill a long-felt want Scientist!
can cite chapter and book to ihow that the
incidental disturbances of electrically charged
dust particles may put a gasoline engine out
of business. Bombing planes and tank! with
,magnetlc dust ia now definitely on the military inventibn schedule.
Reasoning by analogy Is dangeroui, but
one suspects that there ls more than a biological parable in this citation of the stronger
life-grip of the less complicated organisms,
and that it is. at least, illustrative ln the human side of the news. The Nazis have ln hand
a problem of appalling complexity, not only
in their war machines, but ln the human, economic, and linguistic disparity of their captive countries.
Vulnerable, indeed, must be this farflung complex of men, machines, hatreds, desperation and shattered economy, no matter
what organizing genius or demon of ruthlessness the darw powers may summon to their
aid. Hhey have, indeed, been dipped in the
River Styx to make them invulnerable, but so
was Achilles, all but his heel, and Paris
brought him down. Somehow the story of man
has a way of fololwing classical patterns.

Powerful Equipment Guards Canadian Coast

i -

Memben of an East Coast anti-aircraft crew icans the iky through
one of the many pieces of delicate equipment which make up the modern anti-aircraft battery.

Dotted around all the focal points of Canada'i East coast are
modern anti-aircraft guns suoh as the one illustrated in this photo.
The crew Is shown at drill while a giant Stranrarer coastal plane
soars overhead.

Visits White House

Metnbers of an anti-aircraft battery are shown at one of the listening devices. So sensitive is this equipment that the sound of a locomotive whistle a mile away creates an almoit deafening racket in th*
ears of the operators.

Canadian Airmen In War Zone

Salmo lee Qu

Dust of Gold
"What do ye more than others"?
Mat. 5: 47.
As followers of Christ we are expected to
be different from those about us who do not
profess to follow Him. Jesus pointa out a few
of the ways in which this difference should be
noted.
1. His followers should love their enemies.
2. His followers should bless those who
say mean and untrue things about them.
3. His followers should pray for those who
treat them with scorn and cruelty.
4. That is In total, His followers should
love more people than those who are their
friends.
In the face of what Jesus expects—"What
do YE more than others?"
In our own strength it is impossible, but
with God all things are possible.

MISS MAXINE LINDOW,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.
Lindow of Salmo, costumed al
Queen of the Salmo Valley ice
carnival. Miss Lindow plays in the
Salmo girls' hockey team, ha!
mastered some of the art of tlgura
skating, and has a fine record ln
Salmo Valley track meets, holding
a large number of first place ribbons and three medals. She hopei
to qualify for the Kootenay-Boundary meet thii year.

Sir Hugh Dowding, marshal of

Today's Horoscope
Halcyon days await those who have birthdays today. They will experience very great
pleasure, outstanding financial gains and success, in all things during the next year, it is
prophesied They should however avoid excessive expenditures and extravagance. Born
Inheritance happy marriage, the realization of
today, a child will be one of nature's favorites,
ambitions, and exceptional success are prognosticated. Such a fortunate personage must
guard against petulance and excesses, however.

the Royal Air Force, pictured
leaving the White House after
conference with President Roosevelt.

Spirits are high as Royal Canadian Air Force graduates of the
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan entrain for an Eastern Canadian port. Word has been received that this group has arrived
safety in Great Britain.

Badminton, as It Is Played by an Expert

HOR08COPE FOR SUNDAY
The coming year will be a decidedly memorable one for those fortunate enough to have
birthdays today. It will be exceedingly propitious for them, bringing happiness and great
good fortune in financial, love and domestic
affairs, and also travel. A child who ls born
on this date will evince remarkable powers
and abilities—undoubtedly genius In some
form Is certain. The character will be exceptionally fine—a great soul who will leave his
or her mark on the world.

War—25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Pren.
March 8, 1916.—French recovered ground
around Verdun, recapturing part of the Boli
de Corbeaux and drove Germans back ln
Champagne. Russian cruiser bombed Trebizond. Turkish port on the Black Sea.
March 9, 1916. — Germans attacked Fort
Vaux Verdun. British troops occupied Chala
and Taveta. German East Africa. British destroyer Coquette and a torpedo boat tunk by
mines off English East cout.

Words of Wisdom
You may glean knowledge by reading, but
you must separata the chaff from tha wheat
by thinking.

Etiquette Hints
Do not mail a letter until you have carefully read it. If there li anything ln It that
might pouibly be misunderstood or hurt the
receiver, rewrite the letter.

—•••«•'

-le, one of the foremoit badminton playeri of the world,

a demonstration of hli ability on the courts. Going up to meet
Slvei
ie bird, Forgie Is pictured left, bringing hli wrilt into poiltion for
a forehand drive. Reminiscent of the picture! that news photographer!

like to take of baieball pitchers winding-up, Is this shot, centre, of
Forgie completing an around-the-head smash. This shot is used by th*
better players rather than a back-hand stroke, so that more power
and deception may be introduced.
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I It's Silver Money, Tomatoes or
Ild Times, Grand Forks-Greenwood
Speaks With Gleam in Eyes

As Nelson Cartoonist Sees it

* **

by Bolfe Brock

Henniger Counts His
Kootenay-Boundary
Days From 1895

HE BOOSTS SILVER

• E. C. HENNIGER,
M.L.A. ior Grand Forks-Greenwood.
—Photo by McGregor,

Legislation Sought to (ut Drives
on Giant Hares Hunted In Ontario
TORONTO, Ont., — Closely .bl- from Beaumont but were not noticowing organized drives by a hun- ed by sportsmen who just thought
ted hunters or more on Ontario's they were freaks, or especially large
dint hares, Hon. Harry C. Nixon, lack rabbits. Between 1925 and 1930
Jntarlo Minister oi game and iish- biologists of the Ontario game and
_ies, announced that he would fisheries department identified them
leek legislation to limit driving as true European hare and traced
>arties to no more than 15 persons their origin to its original source.
K> that thll unusual breed will not The big rabbits breed eight times
5e totally destroyed and will be between February and August,
.reserved for posterity and the ex- bearing small litters of two or three
lellent sport they provide.
each time.
Found In no other plsce ln the
Western hemisphere than a 500-mile An unusual feature ol the breed
wgion in Central Ontario, the huge Is that the young are born fully
rabbits, weighing from eight to 20 furred with their eyes open and
pounds, are actually European hares. within three or four days are able
from three to six times the weight to be "on their own" and selfit ordinary cottontail rabbits, they sustaining. The adults are not varyittract many American hunters to ing, as many Northern rabbits are,
)ntario which, according to Mr. and their fur does not change to
Jixon, ls most important when Can- white during the Winter months but
id* need* American dollars badly stays the same iawn-gray throughBr the purchase ot war materials out the year. They do not "hole
nd essentials trom the United in" when hunted as most rabbits
itate*. Thui the lowly rabbit is do but depend on their speed and
hiding a place in Canada's defence long strides to outdistance pursuit
(tans.
of man or dog. They are quite
frequent and considered excellent
HULTIPLY RAPIDLY
sport because of their speed which
In 1925 a halt dozen of the big give? them more than an even
a escaped from a private pre- chance with hunters who are ex__.-* at Beaumont farm, near cellent marksmen and quick on the
Irmtford, Ontario. During the next trigger. The big rabbits are quite
0 years they multiplied rapidly and plentiful and attract many Ameripread out in a radius of 200 miles can sportsmen to Ontario.

MPLOMATIC OFFICIALS
AGREE ON JUDGING WAR
EVENTS ON ALL FRONTS

Says Germans Lose
at Surprise Policy

•flTA-HINGTON, March 7 (AP).. conierence oi British, Australian
Ihd United States diplomatic oifiJals today resulted In what Vismint Halifax, British Ambassador,
'escribed as common agreement in
udging and estimating developoents in both Europe and the Far
list.
Lord Halifax and Richard G.
taaey, the Australian Minister, talk.
d ior an hour with State Secretary
"ordell Hull.

LONDON, March 7 (CP Cable).Gen. Kazinierz Sosnkowski, Minister without Portfolio in Gen. Wlad
yslaw Sikorski's Polish Cabinet, declared in a British Broadcasting
Corporation Polish program today
that the essential circumstance
dominating the entire war situation
is that the Germans have almost
completely exhausted the possibilities of political and strategical surprise, i
He added that the German war
machine almost certainly has reached its peak of production.
"Even if there is not a shortage of
labor, which can be supplied by
ruthless exploitation of occupied
countries, the question oi raw materials and the air menace to centres
of production remain a brake and
hindrance t6 the Germans."

'REDICT RAISE IN U.S.
WHEAT RATE TO 85 CENTS

WASHINGTON, March 7 (AP).—
.uthoritative United States farm
.ficials said today it was a "good
Bess" the administration soon
rould propose an Increase In rates
t Government price-supporting
rop loans and predicted rates GESTAPO USE POLISH
rould be increased trom present
Irel of 65 to about 85 cents a SHRINE AS HEADQUARTERS
ushel for wheat on this year's LONDON. March 7 (CP Cabl_Vrop.
* ' • The Polish telegraphic agency quoted Vatican sources today to the effect the Gestapo (German Secret
» V T CONFIRMS PRINCE
Police) is using as its headquarters
CEORCE AIRPORT part
oi the Polish shrine of Jasna
OTTAWA. March 7 (CP)-Oov- Gra ln Czenstochowa.
mment sources today confirmed Clergy of the famed abbey were
(ports at Prince George, B.C. that reported to have had to undergo
tans have been laid for a new air- the most humiliating treatment.
ort at that central interior British Some were shot and others imprisblumbia town.
oned, the reports said.
The airport will cost several hun- Among the priests known lo have
ted thousand dollars but definite been shot by the Gestapo was Canfures were not available.
Prelim- on Bpnaventura Metier, head as!ary surveys fnr "hft field have al- tronomer at Jasna .Gra observatory.
idy been undertaken.

MNfiE YOUR

BUTLOOKoNut.
0VERNIGHT
housands of women banish ovcrht thoee draggy, headachy spells
depression caused by temporary
utipation. Beechams Pilla, they
11* * purely vegetable compound
It worki gently to produce •
Wth bowel tctlon which leavei
m refreshed and relaxed. They
added comfort too, becauie
ichami Pilll t i n helpi relieve
retting pressure of gai formed
intestinal waste. Buy Beechams
I it your druggist-

L
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NAZI MACICIANS CAN'T
USE FOOD IN ACTS
NEW YORK, March 7 (AP). Wartime restrictions have hit the
German sleight-of-hand performer
— the old standbys of making egg*
disappear and pulling rabbits dut
of hats have been banned. The food
rationing system is responsible, says
Editor John Mulholland of the Magical Magazine, The Sphinx. Any
illusion using food or its likeness
is forblddn. because it might cause
dissension in the audence.

Ezra Henniger. eyes gleam when
he speaks ot this new development but they gleam still more if
the discussion turns to silver. He
il a firm and consistent advocate
of sliver coinage, declaring lt would
be a lifesaver to th* entire Kootenay-Boundary country,
Even roads mean silver to the
Grand Forks-Greenwood member.
Let's mint silver and build a
real rotd all the way from Vancouver to Halifax," he exclaims.
"Let* get organized."
Btck in 1893, * husky youth out
to make hi* name ln the West, he
was ln the Palouse Country ln
Washington. Ln 1894 he moved about
a bit as an employe* oi the Great
Northern Railway, and in 1895 went
to the North Okanagan. In the fall
oi that year he arrived at Nelson.
WORKED AT SMELTER

Hii first employment in Nelson
was t* a carpenter during conitruction oi the Hill Mines smelter,
and when the smelter wti completed he took charge ol the long
tramway between the Silver King
mine and th* imelter for the California Wirework* Company which
built IL
There were new fields to conquer, md in the Spring oi 1897 he
went to Wardner, then booming.
Success wis still "iround the corner", however, ind when misfortune
cost him hli "itake" he returned
to Nelson. He was employed tor a
short time by J. A. Forin, formerly
County Court Judge at Nelson but
now ol Vancouver, building a stone
wall at the Judge's residence ott
the East end ot Baker StreeL
Thtt umt yetr, 1.97, ht went
to the Boundary, md hi* mtdt
his home thtre since.
"I worked at anything and everything," he asserted ai he deiribed
hli early dayi in the Boundary. "I
did carpenter work for * whUe.
Liter I wu in the livery business.
Finally I got into the flour md
teed business md I've been ln 11
ever since."

90 P.C. of Tobacco
Now Home Grown
OTTAWA — An historical summary oi the Canadian tobacco in.
dustry has been prepared by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics md
the Department ot Agriculture. In
1939 the output oi the industry was
valued at 90.8 million dollan, md
the crop ot raw leal produced in
that year returned to lbt growers
19.4 million dollars.
The major development In the
industry ha* taken place Ilnce 1928
and has been due almost entirely to
the phenomenal increase in the
production ot flue-cured tobacco,
particularly ln Ontario. The total
crop ln 1939 reached the record level
of 107.7 miUion pounds and exports
for that year totalled 32.2 million
pounds. Loss of export markets duo
to the war, a sharp cut ln acreages
and extensive frost damage to the
flue-cured crop reduced total output in 1940 to approximately ?0 per
cent ot the previous year md reversed the trend of production
which had been sharply upward
since 1936.
The total production oi manufactured products in 1939, Including
excise duties, was valued at 90.8
million dollars as compared with
85.1 minion doUars in 1938. Consumption oi tobacco products, as
indicated by tax-paid withdrawals
in 1939, amounted to 7571.8 million
cigarettes, 165.7 million cigars and
34.4 million pound* oi other manufactured tobacco.
The annual domesUc consumption
of leat tobacco averages approximately 42 million pounds. The proportion of home-grown tobacco
used ln Canadian manufacture rose
steadily from 54 per cent in 1930
to 90.4 per cent in 1939. The Increase has been'chiefly in fluecured varieties, md is accounted for
by th* increase ln the domestic
consumption of mmulactured products, ptrticultrly cigarettes, while
at the same time there his been •
steady Improvement in the quality
of the locally grownflue-curedleaf
This Increased use ot domestic leaf
has been accompanied by a decrease in imports from 143 million
pounds in 1931 to 3.8 miUion pounds
in 1940.
Export* ot raw leaf lncreaied
from 8.7 milUon pounds ln 1931 to
322 miUion pounds in 1939, but the
restricUons on export-market* owing to difficulties in securing foreign exchinge resulted ln t total
export oi less thm 10 million pounds
ln 1940

CHINESE CONVICTED
ESTIMATE $200,000 FIRE
OF EXCHANGE DEALINGS
DAMAGE TO CAR SHOPS
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). Chin Gee Hing, Vancouver cafe
operator, was convicted of dealing
in foreign exchangt by Magistrate
H. S. Wood in Police Court today
and fined $300 and costs with the
option of three months ln Jail.

-___IK_U_.—-jjMt_h*lf____-rM

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont.. March
7 (CP)-Flr* Chief Phillips estimated today that $200,000 damage
war done when fire oi undetermined
origin last nlghl destroyed the car
shops of the Algoma Central and
Hudson Bay Railway here.

Canadian Describes
Sinking of Nazi Ship
Off Netherland Coast
LONDON, March 7 (CP). —
Bombers of tha British Coastal
Commind swept acroii to t h *
Netherlands coait t h l i ifternoon,
u n k • Germin supply ihlp i n d
bombed t h * Den Holder naval
hirbor, tha Air Mlnlitry i n nounced.

If your interests run to pioneer
days ln the Kootenays. E. C. Henniger of Grand Forki is your
min. Or ii you ir* at all intereited In silver, he'i itill your
min.
Mr. Henniger sits ln the Provlncitl Legislature at member Ior
Grind Forks-Greenwood, once i riproaring mining district but in later
years an agricultural centre. For
years burdened by agricultural
problems that appeared to grow
heavier with etch season, It nil
taken t new lease on Uie ilnce
Grand Forki Canners Ltd, established a cannery and invited landowners to grow tomatoes. Last year
about $00,000 in new money wai
set flowing ln the Grand Forks
District in the cannery's first season; and this year operations wiU
be extended with 100 teres more
planted to tomatoes. Canning ot
other products oi the land may
iollow.

MTV.N f

"Aircraft ol the Coastal Command this afternoon sank m enemy
supply ihip otf the Dutch coast,"
the communique said.
"They also bombed the naval
harbor at Den Helder md the
enemy occupied airdrome at Ockenburg. None of our aircraft ls
missing from this operation.

The supply ship was described by
the Canadian Sergeant-Pilot credited with sinking her _s ot 2300 torn
He said a direct hit was scored on
her stern with the first heavy
bombs dropped.
"There was a great explosion
and clouds of smoke and steam
rolled over the ship," the Air Ministry quoted the Canadian.
Another bomber pilot said that
a salvo of bombs hit the main hangar at Ockenburg and a. dense
cloud of oil smoke quickly enveloped it, A "considerable huantlty j
of shipping" was reported lo hav*
been at Den Helder at the time of
the attack.

Canada Base for Empire War on
Pests; Parasite Forces Mobilized
By JAMES McCOOK
Canadian Preii Staff Writer

VICTORIA BUSINESSMAN
IN CONCENTRATION CAMP
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP).Max Enke, well-known Victoria
businessman, is a prisoner ln the
same Upper Silesian Nazi concentration camp as P. G. Wodehouse,
the novelist, according to a letter
received by friends of _nke at Galiano Island, B. C.
Enke's name did not appear on a
list of Canadian internees ln Germany Issued last night at Ottawa.

Says Red Tape
Causing Delay
to Supply Ships
CARDIFF, Wales, March 7 (OP)
—One of Britain's leading shipowners asserted today Governmental red tape is causing endless delay in the movement of vessels
transporting the nation's food aupplies.
Sir Willie Reardon-Smlth told the
Bristol Channel Shipowners' Association the red tape Is due to a
lack oi cooperation and confidence
between shipping men and the Ministry of Shipping.
"If only tne prime minister or
some other minister with the neces*ary drive and authority could spend
some time in the departments affected," he continued, "iron out natural Jealousies which exist between
one department md mother and cut
away a few wrappings of red tape
and get down to essentials, all shipping men would be happier and the
nation's war effort would be helped
considerably."
Sir Willie said shipping men are
greatly concerned with an apparent
neglect of shipping in departments
supplying and transporting food,
"even in the Admiralty."

U. S. War Material
Imports Heavy
WASHINGTON, March 7 (APIUnited States purchases in Asia,
Africa and Latin America of raw
materials to be turned into planes,
guns, and deience supplies are
boosting imports to the highest figures since 1937.
While imports soared ln raw materials and semi-manufacturers,
mostly for defence purposes, there
was a marked decrease in purchases
of wines, cut diamonds, tetile manufactures md other "luxury" goods
which came from continental Europe before German conquests and
the British blockade cut otf that
source.

Mediterranean Warfare Gives
Fleet Air Arm Its Big Chance
Th* Fleet Air Arm, Uk* the rest
of the Royal Navy, ls a "sUent service" and the public, as a rule, hears
little of its work. But, because of
its special value as a mobile striking lorce, the Fleet Air Arm is playing a big part ln this war—particularly in the Mediterranean.
Fleet Air Arm warplanes whose
names may soon become as familiar
as Spitfire md Hurricane, are destined to play a decisive part in the
Mediterranean battles.
Their homes are floating airdromes—the decks ot our several
aircraft-carriers now serving somewhere over the thousands of miles
between Gibraltar md Port Said.
The vastly improved Fleet Air
Arm is face to face with its first
really big chance. It has now in
service in substantial numbers at
least two fine fighters who will be
to the Fleet in the Battle of the
Mediterranean what the Spitfires
and Hurricanes have been to Britain at home.
The latest Is the Fairey Fulmar,
which is larger than the Hurricane,
but otherwise looks somewhat like
it. Its speed, while not equal to that
of the land fighters, ls considerably
greater than anything hitherto
known ln naval aircraft.
This in itself is a big step forward,
for a sea fighter must always be
a compromise between speed and
ability to land on the limited space
afforded by the deck of an aircraftcarrier.
This deck-length is about 700 feet.
-banding must be made in much less
distance than that if a safe margin
i* to be aUowed for error in descending on a floating md possibly
wave-tossed and last-moving drome.
The Fulmar must alight at much
less than the 60 m.pi. at which the
Spitfire lands in a space of something like 900 feet.
This newest naval plane, with unusual speed for sea fighter and very
powerful armament, is certain to
make Mediterranean headlines.
So will the Blackburn Roc. by
only a few months older than the
Fulmar, a two-seater tighter with
wing guns and moveable gun-turret
amidships.
Both these new sea fighters are
monoplanes, like the earlier Blackburn Skua, the first single-winged
all-metal machine to go into naval
service.
Aircraft-carrier landing limitations were chiefly responsible for
the retention in the naval air arm
of the slow, easily manoeuvrable,
but now largely obsolete biplane
fighter.
It gave Inadequate air protection
to the Fleet against the fast land
bombers, and still less against land

Troops Get Thrill Watching R.A.F.
Bomber Squads Start Out on Raids
By R08S MUNRO
Canadian press War Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
March 7 (CP)—Most thriUing sight
in England for Canadian troops ls
to watch Royal Air Force bomber
squadrons winging low over the
countryside on daylight raids with
tons of destruction for German invasion ports.
Out ot overcast skies to the North,
halt a dozen planes first sweep
overhead, making an aerial beellne
for Boulogne and Calais. Rhythmic
thunder of motors grows to a crescendo as squadron after squadron ot
lean, gray bombers hurtle past. The
high-pitched snarl ot Spitfires and
Hurricanes is heard above the deep
growl of bomber aircraft. The fighter escort is "riding herd" tor the
bombers.
Random Items: New air staff officer at Canadian Corps it Fit. Lt.
M. D. McFayden of Kamloops, B.C.,
and Calgary, one of the leading
pilots of the Canadian Army Cooperation Squadron. . . . He will

advise senior corps officers regarding air cooperation.
One of the young Canadian "originals" with R_._". bomber squadrons, Fo. Jack Harris of Toronto
has been five years with the air
force md now instructs In bombing.
. . . He was assigned to the Job after
recovering from a crash in which
both legs were broken. . . . Taking
off in darkness, his bomber took
fire and Harris was forced to climb
practically out of the cockpit to the
nose of the aircraft.... Flames licked at his trousers as he directed the
plane down. . . . It was impossible
to avert a crash but his skill saved
his crew.
Most old soldiers In Britain who
aren't on active service are members of the Home Guard.... Lt.-Col.
A. S. Sharland, retired British officer well known ln Victoria where
he lived for some years, is o n e . . . .
He's group commander in his area
and recently spent a day with some
Canadians watching an armoured
division demonstrate striking power.

Officers Take Stiff Course Preparing
for Staff Positions in Canadian Units
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Preu War Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
March 7 (CP)—Officers at the Canadian Junior War Stall College
will graduate in the early Spring to
take staff positions in the Canadian
Corps. Some eventually will be
with Canadlm armoured units when
these arrive overseas.
Taught to handle administrative
and operational problems of units,
brigade md division, these young
majors, captains, and subalterns are
slated for key posts.
"The course is extremely strenuous, as we are doing an Immense
amount of work In three months,
but they all seem to be getting great
value from it," said the college commandant, an artillery colonel. He is

assisted by nine instructing officers.
In the first six weeks, instruction was given in elementary staff
work, student officers studied methods of writing messages, orders and
military appreciations, which would
be part of their duties as staff captains or brigade majors.
The rest of the term ls taken up
with exercises and demonstrations In
lecture rooms md with troops ln
the field, where theoretical lrnowledge is applied.
As modern as the latest bomb, the
course keeps the officers abreast
of current campaigns and they study
both British and enemy tactics, Senior British officers who fought in
France last year gave students Intimate Insights Into operations at
that time of Infantry battalions,
brigades and generil headquarters.

fighters, with speeds ot anything
from 300 to 400 m.p.h.
The biplanes as a torepdo.
dropping bomber, as a "spotter" to
help direct warships gunfire, and
as a reconnaissance machine still
survives ln the Fleet Air Arm's
Swordflsh, in its successor the
formidable land Gladiator now
Fairey Alljacore, md in the still
handed over to the Navy in large
numbers md equipped for deck
landing.
These maids-of-all-work, Swordfish, Albacore and Skua, do not hurl
their 1500 pounds of torpedo at a
target so much as they hurl themselves.
They descend to about 4000 feet,
then power-dive almost vertically to
a tew hundred feet trom their target at which point the torpedo Is
released.
They are still more than a match
Ior enemy naval dive-bombers.
They have already done admirable
work against Mussolini's^ cottonwool fleet whenever it has shown
itself outside its harbours.
They gave line service at Calais
and Dunkirk, both at the evacuation
and in covering the inland retirement of the B.E.F. and French
Forces.
In the Norwegian operations the
service they rendered the Fleet and
Army equalled that given by the
R.A.F.
One day the full story will be told
of how that famous magnetic minefield was laid in the Baltic by the
Fleet Air Arm and the R.A.F.'s
bombers in order to imperil and
sink Nazi warshif* and transports
bound irom North Germany for
Norway.
When it is told it will contain an
almost incredibly heroic chapter
about the leats of the F.AA.'s
Swordfish.
Their average cruising speed Is
only about 120 m.p.h, and, when
huge tanks carrying petrol for the
long journey and equally huge
magnetic mines were fitted into
them, their speed .was reduced to
little more than 80 or so miles an
hour.
Pilots and observer-gunners sat
perilously over petrol md high explosive, and dawdled through the
hostile air, dead easy game for
enemy fighter, bomber or "ack-ack.1
German minefields in the narrow
seas of the Skagerrak and Kattegat
barred the way for British minelaying vessels to the Baltic. But an
A d m i r a l t y communique read:
"Mines have been laid in the Baltic'
With the R.A.F.'s bombers, the
deathless sailor-airmen heroes of
the Fleet Air Arm's Swordfish had
been to the Baltic—at 80 or so
m.p.h.!
They are the men whom the
Italians increasingly meet over the
blue waters of the Mediterranean.
Only they are in speedy Fulmars
and Rocs, and much else, as well
as in Swordfish!

BOSWELL FRUIT MEN
CONTINUE COOPERATIVE
BUYING OF FARM GOODS
BOSWELL, B. C.-Bqswell Fruit
Growers held a meeting previous to
the annual meeting of the Farmers'
Institute, when plans for the coming season were discussed. It was
decided to continue the cooperative
buying of feed, fertilizer, crates md
boxes and other farm supplies, as
this materially reduces the rowers
expenses. Spraying equipment Is
also supplied at cosl

Creston Exceeds
, War Savings Quota
CRESTON, B. C. - Sales oi War
Savings Stamps and Certificates at
Creston for February total $8748.
and represent an investment of $3
per capita of the population in the
area covered. Incidentally the sale
indicates Creston has exceeded her
quota of $1000 .a month by a wide
margin.
Sales at the schools for the month
were satisfactory, 130 students have
pledged themselves to buy $4 Certificate or more per month for the
balance of the year.
A few of the larger denomination
certificates were disposed of, but
for the most part purchases were
in the smaller amounts, and a heavy
sale of stamps.

Claim British
Convoy Attacked

BELLEVILLE, Ont (0*P)-Calls
for reinforcements in the Empire
war against destructive pests are
coming to this Ontario city.
Dr. W. R. Thompson, Canadianborn Superintendent of- the Imperial
Parasite Service, looks forward to
sending out these reinforcements in
the form of parasites to check the
most subborn Insect pirates.
The Imperial Parasite Service has
been in Belleville less than a year,
coming here to be reestablished
with the Dominion Parasite Laboratory md to work with Cmadian
entomologists in directing the natural enemies of Insect pests.
"Here in Belleville we believe we
can accomplish our objectives," said
Dr. Thompson. "This is truly an
Empire service, supported by units
of the British commonwealth as one
ot the group of organizations called
the Imperial Agricultural Bureaux.
In 1027 the service was created md
we were established in the village of
Farnham Royal, ln Southern, England until war developments made
it necessary our work be carried on
elsewhere.
Transfer to Canada did nothing to
permanently harm the work of the
service, said Dr. Thompson. The
English climate was not particularly
suited tor parasite studies, while at
Belleville there was "the best equipment in the world" and access without crossing seas, to climate variations from the Arctic to the tropics
in South America.
NEW ZEALAND CALLS
The cabbage white butterfly's depredations in New Zealand gave the
Imperial service a chance to show
what it could do. The butterfly had
no natural enemies in New Zealand.
Natural enemies were found in
Europe md two parasites sent to
New Zealand. In two years one ol
these parasites increased to the extent that it was destroying 06 per
cent of the butterfly chrysalis. Thus
the infestation which threatened the
entire New Zealand cabbage crop
was controlled.
"But that was not the end of our
work," said Dr. Thompson. "We
found, after m unusually rainy season, that the parasite's work was
less effective. Now, In Belleville, we

a parasite we believe '
are
the rain wll not affect at all.''
From South Alrica to Bellevlll*
ha* come a request—and a fee—asking that the Imperial service Investigate the control of two pest* ln
that country. Dr. Thompson has
high hopes of being able to provld
a solution.
Progress Is being made ln establishing parasites to fight the diamond-bock moth whose assaults on
vegetables cover the world. Newi'i
Zealand had made progress in thit
line, and other natural enemies maybe found In Cmada,
"We hope we can help the Domln- |
lon Parasite Laboratory in dealin.
with greenhouse thrips," said Dr.
Thompson. "In the West Indies they
have a parasite they obtained from
the Gold Coast and have found effective tn dealing with thrips. We
plan to bring In this parasite and
see what it can do in Canada."
Dr. Thompson said the Imperi
service hoped to have m entom
loglst work with California agenda
fighting insect enemies of the citi
fruit industry because discoveries i
this field would be vitally :'
mt to several Empire countries.
PARA8ITE WHO'S WHO

"One project ol value »t th* l .
ment is the compilation ot a cat*- X
logue of parasites being prepared
by us," Dr. Thompson declared. "We
could arrange wide distribution and
make available descriptions of ih- '
sect pests and where their parasitt
enemies could be iound. Such a pub* I
lication would save time and money.
"Our appreciation of Cmadian i
operation and the use ot their
markable facilities ls beyond, word*. |
We have received every possible
assistance and our hopes of giv'
further service to the Empire
high. We are letting Empire countries know that we are reestablished
and asking them for their problem* I
knowing we can deal with them."
Dr. Thompson Is a graduate oi \
Guelph Agricultural College who
continued his studies as an entom-'';
ologist in the United States md I
France, undertaking research work.
During 1914-16 he served in a
scientific capacity in a Royal Navy
Laboratory md in 1928 took over
superintendency of the Imperial
Parasite Service.

Objecting Duke j .
May Close Kirk
LONDON (CP)—Because the Duke
ol Bedford objects to the Church ol
England's support of the war, the
little parish church of St. Mary, located on the Duke's estate, may be
locked and bolted. The vicar has
left and the Duke has withdrawn his
financial support, main source of
income.
The church, built by the eighth
Duke of Bedford in 1888 at Woburn,
Bedfordshire, has always been maintained by succeeding Dukes who
paid the vicar's stipend and provided him with a home. The total living amounted to about £400 $1780
yearly.
The present Duke, who a* the
Marquess of Tavistock succeeded to
the title six months ago, said he bad
three reasons for withdrawing his
financial support
"My income has been reduced by
war taxation to about one-quarter
I expect to leave the Church of
Englmd to join one of the Free
Churches. I also regard the general
attitude of the church of England
towards the war to be utterly un
christian and wrong.
"I wmt nothing more to do with
a church which as a bodv supports
mass murder and organized sin. I
realize there is a small minority
which takes the Christian view, but
none of the Archbishops do, and I
do not think that the local clergy
do either."
The Vicar ot St Mary said the
Duke's action had forced him to
accept a vicarage at Ashwell near
Baldock.
"There ls no personal animosity
between the Duke and I." he said.
"Of course, I annot live on nothing and in addition to withdrawing
the living the Duke intends to
charge a big rent for the vicarage."
The 52-year-old Duke rarely visits his Woburn estate, as he lives
mainly at his Wigtownshire home
in Scotland.

FAWLEY, FERNIE
RESIDENT, DIES*

FERNIE, B. C—James Fawley of
Fernie died Tuesday in the Ferni*
Hospital where he had been a patient lor over i month. Mr. Fawley was born in Lancaster 63 yeari
ago md was an active member oi
the Fernie Band until its disorganization.
He is survived by his widow, two '
daughters, Mrs. F. Johnstone, oi
Coal Creek, Mrs. J. S. Tullett of
Vancouver and two sons Tom oi
Fernie and Jim ol the Royal Canadlm Navy.
The funeral will take place trom
the United Church.

EXHIBITION PRIZES
TO BE INCREASED
VAM*0-VER, March 7 (CP). —'
All prizes at the Vancouver Exhibition Association will be increased 12 per cent this year, President
John Dunsmuir announced today.
This will apply to livestock, horticulture, honey, poultry, pet stock,
needlework and household art exhibits.

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
TO THE B. C. COAST
Daily Train Service
Leaving Nelson 10:06 a.m.
Arriving Vancouver 9:30 a.m.

No change en route.
Making direct connections
with steamer leaving
Vancouver
10:30 a.m.
Arriving Victoria
3:10 p.m.

PASSENGERS INJURED
AS TRAIN DERAILED

also connection for Nanaimo.

W__JTS, Calif., March 7 (APITen passengers md two crew members were slightly Injured today
when the last four cars ot a Northwestern Pacific train were derailed
a mile North oi here.

Coach. Standard Sleeper.
Dining Car.

PREDICTS MAJOR QUAKE
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Further particulars from your
your nearest agent or

NEW YORK, March 7 (CP) ROME, March 7 (AP)-The Ital- An earthquake, equal ln intensity
ian High Command claimed today to the great San Francisco 'quake of
that Italian bombing planes attacked 1006, ia predicted ior the same Calia strongly escorted British convoy iornia city sometime during 1941 or
in the Eastern Mediterranean, hit- 1942 by Rev. Bernard J. Hubbard,
ting a cruiser, a destroyer and three "the glacier priest."
merchant ships.
Italian planes also bombed a British air base In North Africa, the
DEATHS
daily war bulletin claimed, while!
German planes attacked marching VANCOUVER - Mrs. Elizabeth
columns and troop concentrations! McCaskill, 68. She was the widow
•of the late Donald Angus McCaskill.
here.
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ierce Air Battle
aged Over Malta
'
I
c
I
s'
I
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CAIRO, March 7 ( A P ) H - A mau
raid by more than 100 German
planei on Britain'i Mediterranean
fortren at Malta In which 16 dive
bombera, bomben and tighten of
the attacking force were ihot
down was disclosed by the Britlih Command today.
Rapid British progress to FerFer, In the Somaliland-Ethloplan
frontier region, and a slower advance to a point East of Amanlt
on the Gondar Road North of
Lake Tana In Ethiopia, alio were
reported.

[-The Royal Air Force loit one
lighter in the violent battles which
(Occurred over Malta when the Gerians attacked in wavei Wednes-

f
t

E
Nine airctaft were brought down

by anti-aircraft fire, the communique said, and the rest by fighter
planes. Many others were believed
m have been damaged.
j .There hai been considerable air
-activity by Britiih forces at Cheren,

(*__
I The agency cited this as one res u l t of minelaying by the Royal Air
-Force and the Fleet Air Arm. More
than 100 Axis ships have been lost
' in less than 10 per cent of the areas
covered by the aerial minelayers, it
'said.
I One ot these ships was a freighter
which sank with a heavy load ot
ore in the Kiel Canal last December,
the news service reported. The
wreckage blocked the Channel to
t i l but the smallest ships, as disclosed by subsequent aerial reconnaissance, the news service said.
The Kiel Canal, cutting across the
Northweiternmoit tip of Germany,
its Germany's shortcut route from
tjie Baltic to the North Sea. Closing
o_f this route would force deep craft
Shlpi to use the circuituous route
taound Denmark, through the Kattegat and Skagerrak.
I But the longer passage, presumably also is heavily mined.
r- The news service said that few
jports, channels or estuaries from
[Norway to the Mediterranean had
I not been sown.

Vancouver Shipyard
Ready to Start on
First Cargo Vessel
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). - '
J Keel for the. first steel cargo ship
t built in a Vancouver yard In 20
Ijears will be laid in three, weeks.
IClarence Wallace, President of the
•Xurrard Drydock Company, Ltd..
•who returned from Ottawa last
niehl, said today.
I It will mark the start on the
f_lrst of eight 93O0-ton freighters the
!-Burrard plant is to launch for Britlain. First launching will take place
about September.
I "The contract- is not actually
signed but everything is in order
• and we are ready to go ahead at
itop speed," Mr. Wallace said.

TORONTO. March 7 (CP).-Four
Toronto men are among 66 Canadians interned in Germany or German-occupied parts of Europe according to lists released last night
by the Department of External Affairs at Ottawa.
Brig.-Gen. William John Neill,
one of the four, was engaged on
work for the British Government
in a camp at S t Denis, near Paris,
at the time of the invasion, his sister, Miss A. Neill, said.
The others are: Dr. Harold J.
Bernstein, engaged in research work
in Copenhagen when the Germans
marched into Denmark; George
Drysdale, 48, veteran of the First
Great War, who married a French
girl in 1918, went to live ih France
after the war and was conducting
a tourist agency in Paris, and Chas.
A. Grant.
Grant's mother, Mrs. E. E. Grant,
ls in ill health. She said her son had
not been in Germany very long.

Canadians Play
Important Role in
Invasion Workout
By R088 MUNRO
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
March 7 (CP Cable)—The Canadian
Corps played an outstanding role
in a huge invasion rehearsal last
month, in which all the armed force
of the United Kingdom participated
The workout, revealed by War
Secretary David Margesson in the
House of Commons yesterday, involved no actual movement of Ca->
nadian troops but gave headquarters
staffs thorough practice in meeting
every conceivable disaster.
A Canadian brigade holding a
coastal position was in the centre
of one hypothetical landing and
withstood every attack until reinforcements came up.

Rees Is Publicity
Chairman for War
Services Fund Body

CRFSTON, B. C. — The new
pricei and terms on the improved
•nd unimproved lands at Camp
I Witer, as established by the threeman commission of F. V. Staples,
K B, Tjvigg and J. W. Smith of the
, Lands Department, Victoria, are
proving attractive, and since the
first of the year half a dozen tales
'have been definitely closed, and a
number of others are awaiting ap• proval.
Recent purchasers are Garfield
Gorrill. Henry Sommerfeld, Bernhard Rlehl, Thomas Montgomery
•nd Charlei Montgomery, The two
former have acquired 40 acre tracts
, and the otheri are 20 acre buys. In
each case the places are improved,
i -with residence and aome farm
buildings. Henry Sommerfeld has
been a resident there for some
, years, and the others, with the exception of Mr, Rlehl, have also been
resident in the area for some time.

Six Diesel Engines
to Be Made at Coast
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). Six-200 horsepower Diesel engines
'. will be. built - by Vivian . Engine
Works L t d , Vancouver, for six $52,000 wooden patrol vessels ordered
I by the Naval Department, Will Vivian, President, announced today.
The engine contract is for $129,000. .The boats, g» feet long, will
be built at' Armstrong Bros., Victoria, the Victoria Motor Boat and
. Repair -Worki Ltd., and the Star
Shipyard, New Westminster. Each
yard will build two of the craft.

Vancouver Units
Plan to Bring Ranks
to Full Strength

SEGREGATE KRAKOW |EWS
KRAKOW, Poland (via Berlin),
March 7 (AP). - Otto Waechter
Nazi Governor of the Krakow District of Occupied Poland, today
ordered segregation of Krakow
Jews and creation of a Jewish section in the city completed by March
20. No plan tins been adopted tor
walls lo shut off the Jews, as in
Warsaw, but they must live apart
from others in a restricted area ol
about 23 square blocks.
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"Having measles isn't much fun,
especially if a feller has to stay
home all day." So thinks Jackie
Wilson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, 749 Maple Street, Trail.
—Daily News photo.

Muni's t i n t step toward Englishspeaking stardom (for until .928 he
pliiyed all his roles in Yiddish) was
the offer to play the lead in "We
Americans". He was subsequently,
PAUL MUNI
noticed by a film official and has
since carved an impressive career in Hollywood.
No other actor in Hollywood takes such psins as Muni does to asilmilate completely the characteristics of the person he has to portray. He
is fastidious about every detail of production loves make-up, and demands complete Tju'et during the filming of a picture.

HART HOUSE QUARTETTE PRESENTS TWO RECITALS
The Hart House String Quartette, internationally-famous concert
group from Toronto, will broadcast two recitals from Vancouver during
a tour of the Pacific Coast. The, programmes will be released on Sunday
at 9 p.m. and Friday at the same time.
The Hart House group will have the assistance of Arthur Benjamin,
British composer, conductor and concert pianist fur the Initial broadcast.
Programmed for that evening is the extremely difficult Cesar Franck
Piano Quintette, a work seldom played on the concert platform or the
radio, while for the second broadcast, the Quartette will play the Brahms'
"uartette in A Minor, Opus 51, No. 2".
• The personal of the quartette includes James Levey, first violin; Adolf
SVOLVAR, Norway (VU Berlin), Koldolfky, second violin; Milton Blackstone, viola; and Boris Hambourg,
March 7 (AP)—A Reichs Commis- 'cello.
sioner Joseph Terboven has decreed
all property belonging to the famSATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1941
ilies of Norwegians who voluntarily
followed British forces or aided
them during the surprise raid on
the Lofoten Islands Tuesday should
be burned.
MORNINC
CBC PROGRAMMES
The decree was issued following
AND THE FOLLOWINGTerboven's arrival here Tuesday 8:00—To be announced.
8:15—To
be
announced.
night after the raid. Those remainMORNING
ing who helped the British while 8:30—With the Guards
they were ashore were arrested. One 8:45—Toronto Trio
7:50—0 Canada
Norwegian was shot the same night 9:00—CBC News
9:15—Peter Dawson.
for recalcitrance..
AFTERNOON
The population of Oestvaagoy 9:30—Children's Scrapbook
4:00—Vocal Parade
Island, on which Ovolvar is situ- 9:59—Time Signal
4:15—Matinee Melodies.
ated, was fined 100,001 kronor and 10:00—Skiing in Canada.
4:30—Radio Birthday Party
the municipality was required to 10:15—Closing Stock Quotations
maintain the families of those who 10:30—To Our Listeners
EVENINC
10:45-CBC News
were taken to Britain as prisoners.
(The krone s not quoted current- 11:00—Metropolitan Opera — Von 9:30—To Be Announced
Gluck's "Alceste .
11:00—God Save the King
ly but before the Nazi occupation of
Other Periods: CBC Programmes
Norway its no_mal value was about
AFTERNOON
25 cents.

To Burn Property
of All Norwegians
Who Aided British

CBC PROGRAMMES

CKLN—NELSON

2:00— Entr'Acte
2:30—Popular Songs
2:45—Recorded Programme
3:00—To be announced.
3:15—School Choirs
3:30—Recital Series.
5:00-N.H.L. Hockey

U. S. NETS' BEST

India Producing
War Implements EVENINC
NEW DELHI. India. March 7
(CP)—India, with extensive industrial resources at her disposal, is
joining other countries of the Empire in producing implements of
war, for use at home, in the United
Kingdom and wherever else the Allied war effort is being pushed.
Of 40,000 items required by a
modern army, India already produces more than half. She can supply 90 per cent of her own requirements in military supplies.
Orders placed by the two purchasing departments administered
by the Government of India's Department of Supply since the outbreak of war totalled about £42,500,000 ($189,125,000) at the end of
1940. More than 108,000 contracts
were placed by the supply department during the first 14 months of
war.
Compulsory industrial service in
a limited form was intro'/uced in
July, 1940. and a plan was announced last November by the British
Minister of Labor to train several
hundred Indian industrial workers
in the United Kingdom.

May Double Cargo
Boat Construction

OFTEN WARNING

D o d d . Kidney Pills
__.

LEO TORRE8AN
ion of Mr. and Mri. E. P. Torreson, Glover Road, Trail, is a Nelson news carrier. — Daily News
Photo.

Australia Farmers
Study Shipping

BACKACHE
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Kldnty Pilla lot m r hall • century the
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Paul Muni wai born In Lemberg,
Poland, 1899, but his family took
him away to travel all over Europe
as they gave performances at singing, dancing, juggling and impersonations. In 1906 they arrived in
United States. As a child, in New
York, Paul Determined never to be
anything but an actor.

Canadian Steamships
Income Increases

BERLIN, March 7 (AP) — The
German High Command claimed today a German submarine sank two
"enemy" merchantmen
totalling
12.061 tons.
One German combat plane made
an "audacious" attack last night on
an airplane factory at Filton, in
Southwest England, the daily war
bulletin claimed, and "heavy calibre
bombs destroyed a large assembly
plant"

NO OVERSEAS BROADCAIT! TODAY
It is announced that all overseu broadcasts on the C.B.C. networks
have been cancelled for today. No reason has been given. Periods affected
include the BBC News Broadcasts st 8 a.m and 2:49 p.m., "Canada Calls
From London" at 8:15 a j n , and "Questions of the Hour" at 3 p.m. All
broadcasts from London are scheduled aa usual oh Sunday.

Dr. Thomas Stockman, the hero '
of "An Enemy of tbe People", is a
genial and loquacious, but rash and
egotistical doctor who holds the post
of Medical Officer to the Municipal
Baths in a city which depends for
its prosperity on attracting tourists
to "take the waters".

VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). All Vancouver units of the Canadian (Reserve) Army will start at
once to bring their ranks to authorized strength following notification
from District Headquarters in Victoria today that restrictions on reMONTREAL, March 7 (CP).—Cacruiting had been lifted.
nadian Steamship Lines Limited today reported net income of $956,409
in 1940, compared with the 1939 figure of $277,189,
Net income was equal to $4.17 per
share on preferred stock, against
$1.21
in the previous year, and $1,27
Ml__BO-RNE, March 7 (AP). (Economic adjustments
resulting on the common, against 98 cents indicated
deficit in 1939. As no divifrom the shortage of shipping and
loss of Continental European mar- dends were paid on the common
stock
the
balance was carried forkets for primary products are being
discussed by organizations of farm- ward to profit and loss, increasing
this
from
$98,716 to $782,000.
ers and manufacturers throughout
Australia.
Total revenue was $12,674,456,
Effect of the two-fold curtail- compared with $10,491,220. Taxes
ment on the national income has rose from $85,000 to $780,000. Cash
been met partly by large British and Government securities amountpurchases of wool, beef and butter ed to $4,535,446, against $2,115,661.
and partly by exports of manufac- Current assets were $8,701,143 and
tured goods as far East as South current liabilities $5,624,539, leaving
Africa, but all sections are support- net working capital at $3,066,406, ining the Government's ship-building crease of $1,039,370. Depreciation
reserve was up almost $400,000.
program.
The Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers, reviewing the situation,
declares that sufficient shipping
would open an immediate equivalent to lost markets.

Two Merchantmen
Hit Say Germans

Admiralty Gives Detail:
on Capture of Chisimaii

OIL JkiL GbL
PAUL MUNI IN SUNDAY'S "THEATRE OF FREEDOM"
Paul Muni, Polish born American actor, will be featured In Henrik Ibson's play, "An Enemy ot tha
People", which will be broadcast
ln CBC's'"Theatre ol Freedom" series Sunday at 5:30 pjn.

CAIRO. Egypt, March 7 ( A P ) . Italiari losses in the three-week
old Britiih campaign ln Italian Somaliland number 21,000, including
those killed and taken prisoner, it
was announced officially today.

LONDON. March 7 (CP). - A
Block invasion of England by British forces, with staff officers impersonating the German General
Staff, was "pretty successful," informed sources said today.
War- Secretary David Margesson
has given civil and military organizations came through "with the
greatest credit."
The behavior of civilians was described as a disturbing factor. In one
locality the conditions obtaining in
France and Belgium during the
erman advance last year were said
to have been virtually duplicated.
People clogged the roads and important intersections and interferred
generally with the carefully mapped
Gerald S. Rees Friday accepted defence plans. The "invaders," takhe post of Publicity Chairman on ing advantage of this, accomplished
he Nelion Committee for the Cana- some extraordinary military strokes.
.- dian War Services Fund. Mr. Rees
•was appointed, subject to acceptance
.Thursday evening at the committee
organization meeting.

Camp Lister Lands
Find Creston Buyers

Young
Businessman of
TraU

ln Eritrea, where a supply depot at
Asmara, the capital, wai attacked.
Ethiopian patriot! have taken 300
prisoners from among the Italian
forces retreating from Burye, whose
capture the British Command announced Wedneiday. Burye is South
of Lake Tana ahd about 150 miles
Northwest ot Addis Ababa.
The prisoners were in addition to
1700 regular and colonial troopi who
deserted the Itallani,
Fer-Fer lies about 100 miles
Northwest ot Buloburti on the road
toward Harar, Ethiopia, It is more
than 300 miles from the border of
Kenya Colony, where the British
drive into Somaliland itarted, and
more than 100 miles inland from
Villaggio Duca Degll Abruzzi, which
wai taken Sunday.

Toronto Men
ITISH (LOSE FourInterned
in Europe
KIR CANAL
[__ONDON, March 7 ( C P ) . - The
Kiel Canal, shortest route for German'naval and shipping movements
between the Baltic and North Sea,
bas been closed by British action
to all but the smallest vessels, the
'Air Ministry News Service said to-

...m*-.mmmm^m)^\Memmmmmmm

OTTAWA, March 7 (CP). - Possibility that Canada's wartime cargo boat construction might be
doubled was seen today by officials
of the Munitions and Supply Department.
At present the Dominion is engaged in build ing 20 cargo boats
and it was understood authorization for the building of anything
up to 20 more has been received
within the past few days from Britain.
As yet, one source said, nothing
has been done about placing additional orders because /or the most
part, facilities are being used to
the utmost. But the whole shipbuilding situaton s being reviewed
with an idea of stepping up output
to meet Britain's need,

CREW RECUED AS SHIP
FOUNDERS OFF ICELAND
LISBON, March 7 (AP). - The
644-ton Portuguese freighter Ourem
foundered off the Iceland coast during a violent gale. Ihe Portuguese
Consul at Reykjavik reported today. Tlie crew ol 19 were rescued.

'^M^j&

6:30—News Bulletins
6:35—NBC Symphony Orchestra
8:00--CBC National News
8:15—Piano Playtime
8:30—Red River Barn Dance
9:30—Vancouver Welsh Choir
10:00—Tales of the. Supernatural
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Jackie Souders' Orchestra
11:00—NBC Exchange

NBC—RED
7:30—Grand Ol' Opry
8:00—Truth or Consequence
8:30—Knickerbocker Playhouse
NBC—BLUE
8:30— Horace Heldt's Orch.
9:15—Jimmy Dorsey's Orch.
9:30—Richard Himber's Orchestra
COLUMBIA
6:45—Saturday Night Serenade
8:30—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
9:00-Your Hit Parade
MUTUAL
10:45—Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 194.

CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC

AFTERNOON
2:15—Variety Time
3:00—Modern Music

9:55—CBC News Bulletins
EVENINC
10:00—Old Country Mail.
6:30—Salon l$.iisit
10:15—Just Mary.
6:45—Treasure Chest
10:30—Concert in Miniature
ll:00-God Save the King
11:00—Heritage of Song
Other Periods.: CBC Programmes
11:27-CBC News Bulletins
11:30—Religious Period
12:00—N.Y. Philharmonic Symphony
Society's Orchestra

U. S. NETS' BEST

NBC-RED
7:00—Hour of Charm
8:30-Jack Benny A Mary Living
1:30—Church of the Air
2:00-The Tools of War.
ston
2:45-BBC News
9:00—Walter Winchell
3:00—Weekend Review
9:30—Adventures of Sherlock
3:45—CBC News Bulletins
Holmes
4:00—Neighborly News—Earle
NBC—BLUE
Kelley
9:00—University
Explorer
4:30—"Carry On, Canada"
5:00—Edgar Bergen, Charlie Mc- 9:30—Serenade to Loveliness
Carthy
COLUMBIA
5:30—"Theatre of Freedom"
6:00—Sunday Evening Hour
7:30—Helen Hayes Thestre
EVENINC
10:30—Columbia Workshop
7:00-CBC News
MUTUAL
7:15— Britain Speaks
7:00-Theatre of the Air
7:30-BBC Radio News Reel
8:30—Chicago Symphony
8:00—By the Fireside.
8:30—Hart House String Quartette.
9:15—Hugh Bancroft, Organist,
8TATIONS AND FREQUENCIES
9:30—Sanctuary
10:00-Clement Q. Williams
NBC—RED:
10:15-CBC News
KFI (640), KHQ (590), KOA (830)
10:30—Paul Carson's "Bridge to
KPO (680).
Dreamland"
11:00—To Be Announced
NBC—BLUE:
.

AFTERNOON

British Trained
Factory Workers
to Lead Canadians
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, March 7 (CP C a b l e ) Forty Canadians have been trained
In British ordnance factories to become the nucleus of a great labor
force in Canadian ammunition filling plants.
Half of this total are already back
In Canada after an Instructional
course lasting 214 months and the
remainder are about ready to return to pass on the knowledge gained to workers in the Dominion's
expanding armaments industry.
A reliable source said today that
when Canada decided to embark on
shell filling as well u manufacture
there w u a lack of trained personnel, so a group of 20 w u sent here
l u t November by the Governmentorganized allied war supplies corporation.
This policy of learning from Britain follows a procedure adopted
more than a year ago when a doren
Canadian Pacific shop foremen were
sent here for instruction in the
manufacture of bombers which it
was planned to make in Canada.
The initial contingent of munitions
students were mainly doing Northem Ontario mining engineering. The
second and final lot were also mining engineers, recruited from Hallfax to Victoria.

LONDON, March 7 (CP). - A
nest of Axis merchant ships was
uncovered In the British land and
naval offensive that took Chisimaio, Italian Somaliland, ths Ad
mlralty announced today, and five
were seized, five; scuttled and the
11th driven ashore.
The five seised are Italian, totalling 28,183 tons. One ot tha
scuttled shlpi, the 7021-ton German Uckermark, actually sink
while In British tow after her
crew's attempts to sink her wers
halted by a British boarding party,
the Admiralty aald.

forded our army In Italian
land during the advance
coastal area.
"All Important Italian position
along the c o u t ware bombarded bj
our naval units these bombardments being carefully timed to co
ordinate with our military advance.
"Military objectives at Chill
maiq, Brava and Mogadiscio wen
bombarded by our naval force
and evidence secured by mil
quent occupation of these a r e u
tiled to the effectiveness ot
bombardments.
"In particular, lt is now know.
"It can now be stated that five that bombardment of Kalian posiItalian merchant ships with a total tions In the Brava area carried
tonnage of 28.153 tons fell into our on the forenoon of February 22 wei
hands u a result of the capture conspicuously successful. Hits w<
Of Port Chisimaio in Italian Somali- scored on military buildings
land." said the second Admiralty positions and enemy motor tra:
communique.
port sheltering under trees
"These ships are the Adrla, 3809 heavily shelled.
tons; Savoia, 5490 tons; Erminia
"It is now known that thii bomMazzella, 5742 tons; Monon, 5695, bardment, carried out by an eighttons, and Leonardo da Vinci, 7919* gun cruiier Shropshire (Capt. J. A
tons.
Edelsten, R. N.), caused damage MM
"Four other ships scuttled them- a lange number of military casualtlei
selves ih Chisimaio Harbor. One of and was an important factor in
these is known to be the Italian leading to the enemy's evacuation
of his strong defensive positions la
Marghera, 4931 tons.
"Losses also were inflicted on the this area.
German mercantile marine u a re"It has been established and also
sult ot Chisimaio. The German Uck- that H. M. S. Shropshire u n k thi
ermark, 7021 tons, attempted lo es- 6881-ton Italian oil tanker Pennsylcape. She w u intercepted by our vania during bombardment ot thi
forces and tried1 to scuttle herself. harbor bt Mogadiscio,
This attempt was frustrated but the
"No damage or casualties w u mil
Uckermark subsequently sank while talned by our forcu in any ot then
in tow.
bombarding operations.
T h e German Askarl, 690 tons,
"The Mogadiscio w u used as I
w u driven ashore."
base by raiders for supply ships
Is shown by discovery and r e l e u s
LONDON, March"? (CP). - The by our army of a considerable n i ~
Admiralty issued the following com- ber of merchant seamen landed
interned in the Mogadiscio area
munique Friday:
"It is now possible to give some ter their ships had been
*
details of the naval support af- enemy raiders." -

Actor Is Placed in
Class 1-A on Draft Call
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 7
(AP). — Actor James Stewsrt's
Draft Board announced today that
lanky Academy Award winner had
been placed in CIus 1-A, making
him Immediately available for military service.
Secretary Earl W. Barton declared in a statement:
"Stewart was Originally classified
as 1-B on Nov. 26, because of weight
deficiency. Stewart had requested
that he be placed in Class 2-A and
in February he appealed the decision of the Board and again' requested that he be placed in Clus 1-A.
At this time he also volunteered
for Immediate induction.
"Following another examination
he w u reclassified on March 3 and
placed in Class 1-A. He has been
instructed to hold himself available
for the March call."

Head Refused
Japanese Seize Union
to Broadcast Under
Chinese Supplies Censorship Rules
HONG KONG, March 7 (AP)
Japanese troops, who landed along
the Kwangtung Coast have seized
vast quantities of material, including gasoline, salt, and rice, Japanese
reports said today.
Central Chinese news estimated
only about .1000 Japanese troops
had been landed at Yeungkong, the
same number at Shuitung and 2000
at Lichow. Japanese reports had
said troops landed at six points.
A Japanese communique listed
Japanese casualties at three killed
and six wounded in fighting in the
area thus far and claimed the Chin
ese had abandoned 390 dead.
The Japanese claimed they had
seized 11.869 drums of gasoline, 3120
drums of vegetable oil, 449 drums
of wood oil, 1100 bags of cement,
8000 bags of manganese, 115 tons of
steel, 3000 bags of salt and quan
titles of sugsr, rice and cotton.

Score of 56 Wins
joymakers Whist
for' DeGirolamos
Scoring 56 points, Mr. and Mrs. J
DeGirolamo won first prizes at Joymakers' partner whist drive Thursday evening. Phil Kuntz and Peter
Kozak with a score of 39 carried oft
second prizes. Twenty-five tables
were in play.
William E. Sommers was Master
of Ceremonies, while Albert Smith
wai Floor Manager for the- dance
following the cardi. Refreshments
were served by a committee of
Mri. Peter Ife, Mrs. A. Vulcano,
Mrs. W. E. Sommers, Mrs. W. Gold
and Mrs. D. McGinn.

LONDON, March 7 ( C P ) - Sir
Walter Citrine, General Secretary
of the Trades Union Congress, iald
today he had refused recently to
broadcast to North America because
of censorship restrictions.
Sir Walter said the censor had forbidden him to say something which
wss in no sense a secret or unknown to the enemy and which w u
known throughout the United States.
The Union leader said that when
he returned from North America
recently the British Broadcasting
Corporation offered him facilities
for the broadcast. He prepared a
script telling "how I found things
when I came home and how our
people were standing up to a great
task."

MINING MEN TO
MEET MONDAY
MONTREAL. March 7 (CP) -I
Close to TOO Canadian mining met
will attend the 49th annual meetlnj
of the Canadian Institute of Minini
and Metallurgy, which opens hen
Monday and continues througl
Wednesdsy, it w u announced las
night.
A number of delegates also wil
come from tb- United States and tht
annual dinner speakers will be Dr
John F. Thompson of New Yofk
President of the Mining and Metal
lurgical Society of America, an<
Donald B. Gillies of Cleveland, p*t
president of .the American Institu
tlon of Mining and Metallurglca
Engineers.
Speakers st the various session
include H. D. Scully, steel controls
for Canada; Max W. Ball, Edmon
ton, and J. McG. Stewart, coal con
troller for Canada.
The annual dinner Is to be hell
Tuesday night when i n s t l t u t
awards for the year will be mads
They were announced u follows:.
Student prizes: Roid medal am
$29 to J. R. MacDonald, Queen'
University; $2S each to D. A. Sloai
and R. A. Elliott Jr- Queen's UttJ
versity.
Accident prevention prises: W. 1
Walker, Sherrldon, Man., and CU1
ford S. Gibson, Timmins, Ont.
Barlow1 Memorial Medal: Harol
Hopkins, Kirkland Lake, Out,
Julian C. Smith Medal: Dr. F. %
Gray, Sydney, N.S.
Randolph Bruce Medal- Albei
Vernon Corlett, Amtfield, Que. :
International Nickel C o m p a n ;
Medal: Frederick Benard, Coppe
Cliff, Ont

Former News Week
Reporter Detained
Under Defence Rule
LONDON, March' 7 (CP Cable)—
Erland Echlin, former correspondent
of News Weekly Magazine and understood to be a Canadian w u detained at Brixton Prison today under
defence regulation 18B.
This regulation empowers the
home secretary to make an order
for the detention of anyone of hostile origin or association.

U. S. Gov't Awards
Shipping Contracts

CHICAGO, March 7 (AP)r-.nder
stress of the United States defence
program, contracts approximating
$90,000,000 for boats of sizes that can
be floated to ocean waters have
been awarded by various government divisions to concerns with
UNITED CHURCH SETS
yards at a dozen great lakes ports,
a
survey showed today.
$90,000 AS OB-IECTIVE IN
of the Blue Print Boards
WAR SAVINGS DRIVE orVessels
under construction include subVANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). - marines, anti-sub net tenders, sub- tki, ._v«rtiie»i.-t I, not pulMcd or Jiipltyi
United Churches in British Colum chasers, mine layers, oil tankers,
ky ih. -qw» CoMiol 8o«_ w by _ •
bia bave set an objective of $90,000 sweepers and many smaller craft,
(Jar.mm.ot of B.KlJ. .oUkl_,
as their quota of a nation-wide such as speed boats and launches.
campaign to raise $1,700,000 for the
United-Church of Canada War Sav(1470), K G O (790), KJR ings Fund.
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AND THE FOLLOWINC:
MORNINC

KGA
(970).
COLUMBIA:
K N X (1050), KSL (1130), KFPY
(890).
MUTUAL:
K O L (1270), K F R C (810).

8:45—0 Canada

CAROL AND LUPESCU
GIVEN PERMISSION
TOSTAY.INPORTUCAL

Says Belgium Should
Ask to join Britain

LISBON, March 7 (AP). - Henrique Viana, spokesman for the
Portuguese Foreign Office, said today the Government hai given the
former King Carol of Rumania and
Mme. Magda Lupescu permission
to live in Portugal for aome time.

LONDON, March 7 (CP). Camille Huysmans, former Speaker of the Belgian Chamber of
Deputies, recommended todsy
Belgium ask to be admitted to
the British Commonwealth ot
Nations.
Huysmans, Chairman of the La
bor and Socialist International,
said "in unity, and only in unity,
will be found the strength to
keen the aggressor permanently
at bay,"

Traffic Decreases
at Kingsgate Port
KING-GATE, B. C. - Customs
traffic during February w u off compared to lsst year, 119 cars coming
ln from the United Stales compared to 157 last year; 103 checked
out compared to 145 in 1940.
Canadian cars ln figures were off
413, when 131 checked ln compared
to 944 in 1940, and 140 checked
out compared to 406, a drop of
468.
Passengers ln were 1198 compared to 2939 and passengers out
were 1369 compered to 2349.

•

Places R.A.F. Men on
Separate Side to Nazi
Internees in Church
By DOUGLAS AMARON
(Canadian Press Stall Writer).
LONDON, MarWi 7 (CP).-Blitbllti:
Dependents of 13 men of the Royal
Canadian Navy who lost their lives
in the sinking of the Jervis Bay
will receive a share ot £30 ($133)
allocated to them by the Admiralty
from a contribution of £500 ($2225)
from the British War Relief Fund
of Bura, Iraq.

German airmen and Royal Air
Force fliers attend the same Church
at the Curragh internment camp in
Eire. Twelve R. A, F. men and 11
ermans. crews of planes that crashed on Eire soil or In territorial waters, were at a service conducted by
Rev. H. Vere Flint, Camp Chaplain. "I am neutral and w u troubled
at first how to place the interneei,"
SICK TRADER FLOWN TO
Mr. Flint iald, "I don't want to put
HOSPITAL FROM NORTH the R. A. F. in front of the Germans
ROUYN, Que, March 7 (CP) - to they now keep to separate sides
T, E. Lusk of Montreal, 22-year-old of the Church."
Hudson's Bay Company trader st
Richmond Gulf, 990 air miles North
The people of New Zealand subot here, on the Eastern cout ol scribed £126.960 for the purchase ot
Hudson Bay, arrived In hospital here a fighter iquadron. Their contribuThursday for treatment of a serious tion was made through W. J. Jordan,
Illness after Eskimos snd sn airman New Zealand High Commissioner in
had cooperated to bring him "out." London,

CKt.1
PRESENTS5 : 0 0 — I m p e r i a l Oil Hockey Broadcast
6 : 3 0 — N . B . C . Symphony Orchestra

i

Tomorrow—
5:00— Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy In Hi*
"Chut and Sanborn Programme"
5:30—Tho Theatre of Freedom — Paul Muni In
"An Enemy of rho People"

9:00— Hart Houie String Quartette
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est Koofenay High School Shuttle
ourney in High Gear Today, Nelson
p\$ in 10 Events
Are Scheduled
Sunday

Dutton May Shift
Club to Buffalo

Lady Curlers Hold
Their Final Meeting

TORONTO, March 8 (Saturday)
(CP)—The Globe ahd Mall ln a
newspage story today saya It haa
learned "from, a reliable source that
Manager Red Dutton of tha New
York Americans has discussed with
Buffalo interests the possibility ot
shifting his club and franchise to
that city next-Winter."
The itory continues: "Buffalo returned to minor professional hockey
thla season with a million-dollar
Ice plant. The city Is represented
ln the American Leigue."

Mrt. H l a Coombs w u hostess for
the Nelion Ladles' Curling Club
weekly tea at the club-rooms Friday afternoon. She waa assisted by
Mn. L. Maddin and M n . A. Weir
who poured, and Mri. C. M. Ward,
Mn. R. D, Wallace, Mra. H. Tewksbury and Mn. R. L. McBride.
The tea waa followed by tha lait
business meeting of the season.

1 p_n.—J. MacKinnon vi. Graeme
Tindale, B. Baldrey va. B. Bennett
winner of Barbara Bird-Gwen Macron* in. Jean
Horner-Phyllls
Thompion match vi. Mae Bowkett
and M. Scott Eddie Hearn and Shiricond annua. West Kootenay ley Steveni vi. Robert Thain and
. Schools badminton champion- Isabelle Young, Eddie McGregor
• awing Into high geer at 9 vi. A. Wagner.
_ck thia morning at tbe Civic
1:30 p.m.—Dorothy James vs. Ruth
i l t . The tournament, in which Margeson, Eleanor Simpson va, J.
H from Trail, Salmo, South Slo- Hannay, Verna Blackwell and Nor, Sheep Creek, Procter, Harrop ma Wood vs. P. McLeod and Helen
itenay Bay, Castlegar, Nelaon Schwarok, L. Melby vs. Willa Mch, Nelson Junior High School Clement, Bud Whitfield and Robert
, By The Auoclited Pren
| S t Joaeph's Academy are en- Thain vs. S. McCarthy and W. Tayd got under way on Thursday lor.
WASHHTOTON-Challty Wright
m a number of matches involv128V4, Los Angeles, knocked out
2 p.m.—B. Shannon vi. Ron RuPIRN) I , B.C., Miroh 7 - T i d a
Texas Lee Harper, 134, N e w York,
Nelson contestants were run therglen, Walter Uchacr va. J. Weinao Polloa defeated Farnla North(S).
ton, Gordon Allan and Walter Niaerna
89-29 In tha flnt game of
WATBRBURY, Conn. — Wlcky
iUea ire at stake ln 10 events, bet vs. A. Wagner and P. Zuk, Mae
tha Kootenay Senior B baiketball
Harkins, 146%, Philadelphia, outce aa many as laat year when Bowkett and Gwen Jones vs. J.
flnali
here tonight Tha ucond
pointed Ernest (Cat) Robinson,
tournament waa inaugurated by Ferguson and D. Glover, Gwen Magama will ba played Saturday,
146V., Jamaica, N . Y . (3).
lis Crowther ind Stutrt Mac- crone vs. Phyllis Thompion.
with tha Police carrying a 10ajh. Thla time there are two iec_:80 p.m.—Jean Horner vs. Gwen
FALL RIVER, M a i r - T e d i/owiy,
polnt, lead into the final contest.
is, a Senior group for playen MacDonald, Isabelle Young vs. J.
187. New Bedford, Man., outpointed
Trill lad throughout thi game,
I 15, and a Junior division,
Loughery, J. MacKinnon and E.
Ted Mangini, 183, Philadelphia,
except onoe when the Fernie team
ighty-eight entries from 11 Weit McGaulay vs. Mickey Prestley and
(10).
i took a momentary lead In the ucatenay schools were listed at David Lunn, Susan Berry vs. winond quarter.
ELIZABETH, N. J.-Frankle Duner of Barbara Bird-Lorraine Carew
beginning of the tournament,
Trout fishing opim In thi Koot- ane, -132, Elisabeth, atopped Allle
The score at the end of the tint
h e aeml-flnals will be reached match. Margery Fraser vs. FlorWolf,
133,
New
York,
(6).
enay Lake May 1 and the season
quarter wai 14-H for Trail, and at
Ight, and the finals are scheduled ence Maclntyre.
continues until the l u t day of
half-time 19-16 for Trail, Fernie
Bday afternoon, starting at 2
3 p.m.—J. Welton and B. Baldrey
February under the 1941 fishing
out-coring the Policemen 7-5 in that
(6ck.
vs. Jerry Jerram and Ian Carne,
regulations
recently
lnued.
Thll
quarter. In the third session, Trail
•givn are scheduled every half winner G. Donaldson-I. MacLeod
new regulation alio Includes Ar.
Went 'way ahead, scoring 10 points
match vs. Bud Whitfield, Helen
ir today until late tonight.
row
and
Slooan
Lakei.
while holding Fernie to one. Trail
Schwarok vs. Betty -Dronsfield, J.
However, thii does not Include
DAY'S DRAWS
obtained 10 more pointa ln the final
Ferguson vs. P. MacLeod, D. Glover
the West-Arm, for which the leaquarter, which were matched by
'oday's drawl up to 5 p.m., with vs. Barbara McLennan, B. Waldy
ion will open May 1 and clou ai
Fernie.
tie additional matches to be In- and Alan DesChamps vs. D. James
uiuil
November
14.
In
claarlni
ted ai play progresses In the and D. Davis.
LAWN HIGH SCORER
up thli point which hai provokei
:ious events, follow:
4 p.m.—A. Voykin and Jocelyn
considerable queitlon among dis
Ken Lawn of Trail waa high
:45 a.m.—George Coletti and Dyke vs. Alan DesChampe and Eftrlot .fishermen, C. H. Robimon,
icorer with 14 polnta. Nlok Turik
uia Gagnon vs, Mike Lakes and fie Small, R. Thain and J. Ferguson
Supervisor
of
gime
fish
eulture
followed
with l l and Ranee Hud1 Affleck.
vs. D. James and M. Bowkett.
In the Interior, statei that tha
ion, Trail's best player, with 10.
I a_-_—8. Gordon vi. Bob Col4:30 p.m.—D. Jamea and R. MargeWest Arm li dealt with iiparatiHudson
played an outstanding
N I W YORK, Mirch 7 (AP). son, Mike Lakes vs. Ted Af- son vs. M. Bowkett and Dorothy
ly from the Main Lake and the Behind a left Jab that struck with game. It w u really a treat to the
ek, Eddie McGregor and M. Todd, Isabelle Young and I. LoughKootenay River, although It Isn't
Fernie
fans
to lee hla exceptional
all tha polion and preclilon of a
itt vs. Bill Burge and Margery ery vs. Naomi Lindstrom and Evelyn
mentioned specifically In tha reg
rattlesnake, Billy Soose of Far- ball-handling.
ner, Dorothy James and Gwen Hammer.
ulatloni.
rell, P i , fought hli way to a noFernie's high icorer wai LancasicDopald vs. Isabelle Young and
. p.m.—Phyllis Thompson-Gwen
ond itraight decision over Ernie ter with nine points. Couglan was
rraine Carew, Mickey Preitley Macrone vs. Bessie MacLeod-E.
The regulation which coven the
Vlgh of Newburgh, N. Y., In their next with eight Verkerk following
; R. Johnson, Barbara Bird and Leahy, Jean Horner-Gwen McDon- West Arm follows:
12-round Bout i t Madison Squire with seven.
m Macrone tt. Phyllii Thomp- ald vs. Shirley Stevens-Francei
"Except as provided otherwise in
Garden tonight
j and Jean Horner.
Prestley.
The game was fast and snappy
these regulations, no one shall fish
Soose weighed 182V., Vlgh 160V4. with, few personala. The audience
».«_—B. Waldy vi. D. Davis,
for, catch, or kill any trbut ln the
• vs. Verna Blackwell, Jerry
Kootenay District except from June
A month to the night after he cheered both teams i o r their fine
and Jean Horner vs. Graeme
1 in each year to Nov. 14 following, had won a disputed verdict over the basketball.
and Gwen Macrone, Bob
both days inclusive, in streams, and stocky battler from the Hudson
Lineups:
and Lorraine Carew vi.
from May 1 ta each year to Nov. 14 River Valley, Soose left no doubt
Tadanac Polioe«-Ken Lawn 14, P.
Johnson and D. James, Effle
following, both days inclusive, In at all of hil superiority as he drop- Pagnan 2, G. Mason 2, N. Turik 11,
iall vs. Mae Bowkett, Sheila Fralakes"
ped Vlgh tor a count of six with a O. Payette, L. Hudion 10, and J.
• va. Gwen MacDonald.
The West Arm in thli c u e would smashing right in the t i n t round Minton.
0 un.—Merlin John vs. Martin
be classed as a lake apart trom the and went on from there to pile up a
Fernie—E, Couglan 8, H. Corrle,
Lennan, Eddie Hearn vs. Bob
Main Lake. Following the afore- tremendous advantage on points.
J. Lancuter 9, J. Corrigan, J. VerAon, winner of Eddie McGregormentioned regulation, come a large
The Associated Press score card kerk 7, Jack Minton 3, D. Minton 2,
number of exceptions.
' Scott vs. Bill Burge-Margery
ahowed nine rounds for Soose, two A. Stewart
tier match vs. Walter Nisbet and
Referee—Don Brewster. U m p i r e Actually thi seiion In thi W u t for Vlgh (the second, when h e made Alex Charters. Scorer—Bean Washtanor Simpion, B. Baldrey and J.
Arm is exactly thi u m i l l In a fine recovery, and the sixth) and burn. Timekeeper—Ken Mlnlfie.
ughery va. George Coletti and
one
even,
the
aeventh.
Midget hockey players whole
Kootlnay River, whleh It coverjXeahy, Naomi Lindstrom vs. hockey names are John, Bill, Jim.
In a preliminary game, two teams
Promoter Mike Jacobs announced
ed in tha following regulation:
elyn Hammer, Louia Gagnon and Bob or Charley, or any variation of
Soose would meet Ken Overlin of played for the Fernie High School
lenor Vecchio vs. F. Zuk ind D. them, will be divided this mornchampionship.
The team known as
"No one ihall fish for, catch, or Washington, D. C, in a 15-round
ing into two teams, the Johns ind kill trout of any kind ln Columbia, bout for the middleweight title, the Reds lost to the White! 16-16.
The
game
wai
close, and play was
0:30 a.m.—Franeea Prestley vi. the Non-Johns, for the annual clash Kootenay, Elk, Michel and St. New York Division, in May. The
brley Stevens, Barbara Bird vs, in a perpetual series that started Mary's Rivers, except from May 1 in boys will sign the papers tomorrow, punctuated by high tempers.^
rraine Carew, A. Wagner and E. last year, when the two groups of each year to Nov. 1. following, both and the date will be named in the
Iter vi. S. Gordon and Gwen "commonest name" midgets played days inclusive."
near future.
cDonald, E. McGaulay and Mary a 3-3 tie. Last year tha Johns chalSoose was fighting under the burcLeod vs. B. Shannon and J. lenged. This time lt ls the Allies'
den of a 30-day suspension by the
nnay, Mae Bowkett vs. Dorothy turn.
New York State Athletic Commisdd, J. McKinnon and L. Melby vs.
The game will start at 0 o'clock,
s!n,*but it didn't seem to weigh heavJfelton and Ruth Margeson.
with Jack Argyle coaching the
ily on his shoulders. The contract
* a.m—Robert Thain vs. A. Voy- Johns, and Bill Brown coaching the
had called for both men to come in
D. James vs. W. Malahoff, I. Allies, as they also did in last year's
at 160 pounds, give or take a pound,
•nd Soose waa IV. pounds over the
_ and P. MacLeod vs. B. opener.
limit.
and Verna Blackwell, G.
Last year each group had about a
and Betty Dronsfield va. do-en players. This year they have
Mainly It was Sooee'i left hand
A and D. Glover, W. Tay- 10 men each.
that was on exhibition before a
The Johns have more forwardi,
_ Sheila Fraaer vi. Bud Whltcrowd of 12,341 that paid $27,942.
and N o m a Woodi, Bob Els. and also more Midget Reps, than
Coach Kenny Stewart of Lethbridge and Tommy Dewar of Caland Eddie McGregor vs. Bob the Allies, but the latter have a
Fairview
Juvenllei
one-sided
big
surplus
of
defence
pliyers,
most
and Martin McLennan.
gary, selected for defence positions
-SO am.—Gordon Allan vs. E of whom can aim play forward ef- winners of the recent Juvenile
on the first team, were the only
Ctaulay, P. Zuk vi. Jerry Jerram, fectively, On paper the Johni have Hockey League captured the Nelson
repeaters on thla year's all-star
§ e Hearn and Merlin John va. a big advantage. Last year the two City Juvenile cup which they loit
squad of the Alberta Senior HocShannon and John Diainett, teams were extremely well match- to the Panthen last year, when they
key League. Stewart was previousBy (DDIE BRIITZ
Wtt Thain and Ron Rutherglen ed. The Bills compose half of this cut loose Friday evening with a
(Auoclited Preu Sporti Writer). ly announced as the winner of the
Graeme Tindale and R. Johnson. years Allied team. The teams are three-goal attack in the third perimost valuable player award.
NEW YORK, March 7 ( A P ) . - L e o
o n i Lindstrom and Shirley Stev limited to players of the current od and took their second straight
Joe Shannon of Calgary and Pete
victory from M. R. K.'s 8-8 Friday Durocher reported readying a real Atkinson switched positions on right
1 va. Frances Preitley and E. Midget League.
grade "A" inub for the Giants— wing and again won positions on
The following are the eligible evening'.
iby, Walter Uchacz and Bill
Earlier in the week, the Fairview plana to keep his Varsity In Havana either the fint or second teams,
t** v*. B. Bennett and S. Gordon, players, all of whom are expected
team won the best of three opener and send the scrubs to Miami to and might also be termed repeaters.
3 noon—S. McCarthy vs. R. Dia- io turn out:
play the New Yorkers, March 18-16.
n a 0 . Donaldson va. L MacJohns—Jack Morrii, Ian Currie, 3-2
TEAMS
For the deciding game, the . . . The Printers' Union may call
od, Ian Came and Susan Berry John Maglio, Jack Kubin, Jack
a special meeting to discuss the
The teams selected by 11 sport
Bob Els i and Barbara Bird, Prestley, Jack Breeze, Jack Steed, F.A.C.'s had Jim Heuston back be- question of the Messn. Jendryc-yk,
Loughery id E. Dwyer vi. Eve- Jack Gallicano, Jack Jarbeau, John tween the pipes after an absence Vucksanovi-h, Andrejo and Ufrene- authorities In Alberta follow:
FIRST TEAM - Art Rice .ones,
due to sickness and he turned in a
—"ner and Willa McClement. Milne.
wicz who'll football for Fordham Calgary (13), goal; Kenny Stewart,
- vl. Alan DesChamps, Ruth Allies—Bill Waldie, Bill Benwell, fine performance.
Lethbridge (21), defence; Tommy
The game was wide-open all the next FalL . . .
and J. Hannay vl. Flor- BUI Jarvis, Charlie Lipinski,' Jim
Dewar, Calgary (12), defence; Eddie
McCallum, Bob Ludlow, Bob Rash, way, and Jim Ritchie, M.R.K. netMaclntyre and L. Melby.
O'Keefe, Edmonton (19), centre;
FROM HER1 AND THERE:
" pjn.—Mike Lakes and Phyl- Jim Mclvor, Red Wassick, Bill Mc- minder, performed all sorts of acroPete
Atkinson, Turner Valley (11),
Band Leader Fletcher Henderson
vs. John Dunnett ind Mordie.
batics to beat off the Fairview team
in the first two periods of the game tl honoring Lew Jenkini by featur- right wing; Cam Burke, Calgary
(16),
left wing; Lefty Grove, Edparticularly. Fairview led 8-0 at the ing "The Jenjtlna Swing," i t one of
end of the first, but it could hava the mid-town dance halls. . . . A monton (13), coach.
SECOND TEAM — Dave Pow
salary conference between Bill
easily been tripled:
Smith took Defoe's perfect pass. Terry and Burgess Whitehead ln Edmonton (8), goal; Moon Mullen,
out for the first goal, and Ioanin's the middle of the diamond ended Edmonton (9), defence; Gordle
NATIONAL
shot from a corner waa deflected with Whitehead hurling hla cap Watt, Edmonton (7), defence; Alex
Saturdayinto the M.R.K. net to make it 2-0. high into the air and stamping away Kaleta, Lethbridge (9), centra; Joe
Detroit at Canadiem.
Just before the end of Ihe period, ln a huff. , . , Bobby, Ray, itar Shannon, Calgary (8), right wing;
Americans at Toronto.
Tapanila dropped a pass back to baieball writer of the Loi Angeles Don Culley, Lethbridge (7), left
SundayDefoe, and Emie drilled the puck Times, is lerlously ill ln a hospital wing; Elmer Piper, Turner Valley
there. . . . Lew Schnabel rolled 15 (9), coach.
Toronto at Rangers.
Into a corner.
(Number after namei Indicate
consecutive strikes in Minneapolis
Canadiens at Boston.
at Our Storewide
SCORE
TIED
the other night without getting a number of votei out of a possible
Americans at Chicago.
22).
.
In the second period, M.R.K.'i 300 gama. Ouch!
ALBERTA
Other playen mentioned: Goal —
roared back into the running when
SaturdayRoach (7), Young (5); defence —
Ritchie shut out the eventual winGOLF FOR THE MASSES:
Calgary at Lethbridge. (First of ners and his mates scored three
Craddock (5), W. Maclntyre (4),
best-of-five final series).
You now can rent a bag, five Millman and Ettinger (3), Barnei
goals ln the first nine minutes to
clubs and three balls at the New and J. Maclntyre (1); centre —
even
the
count.
Whitehead
passed
INTERMEDIATES
out to Prestley, and Mickey shot Orleans City Park coune for only Cairns (4), Duchak (1); right wing
Saturday—
15 cents per day. . . . No deposit, — Newsome (5), Lunde and Culley
Vernon at Nanaimo. (First of best under the diving Heuston for the no. red tape. . . . Harry Thomas, (8), Sprout (2), Burke (1); left
tint
one. Wilson went through
of three B. C. final seriei).
alone from centre Ice, then Hilliard the pro, has been doing this now wing — Thlrwell (4), Newsome
JUVENILES
tied the score when he broke loose for five weeks and ia averaging 70 and Yanew (3). Shannon (1); coach
sets per week.
from centre.
Saturday—
- Burke (6), Stewart (1).
Kimberley at Vernon. (Second of
Smith from Defoe, Defoe from
two-game total-goal B. C. final se- Ioanin, and Defoe trom Kuhn deries),
cided things for Fairview in tha
MIDGETS
third. Each team had a goal disalSaturdiy—
lowed ln the final period, Hilliard
All $2.50
T n i l at Vernon. (Second of two- falling to get credit for one for the
game total-goal B. C. final series).
M.R.K.'s, and Tapanila for Fairview,
Shirts . . .
Following ara tha eighth and ninth of a Canadian Press series of
PACIFIC COAST
SUMMARY
All $2.95
National Hockey League all-star selection! by hockey writers In N. H. L.
Sunday—
Flnt
perlod-1.
T.
A.
C,
Smith
cities.
A consensus will be prepared later,
Shirts . . ,
Portlind at Spokane.
(Defoe); 2, F. A. C, Ioanin; 3, TXC.
BY OENE W A R D - N e w York Dilly Niwi
Defoe (Tapanila).
Penaltiei: None.
F i n t tetm
Poiltion
Alternate team
Second period: M. R. K., Prestley
GOAL
(Whitehead-Wllson); 8, M. R. K.,
Cowhide Clovei, 7 Q
Broda (Toronto)
Wilion (Griffiths); 8, M. R. K, Hil- Brimaek (Boston)
RIGHT DEFENCE
liard.
tag. $1.00, pair . / " C
l y Thi Canadian Pren
Heller (Rangen)
Stanowski (Toronto)
Penalties:
None.
Cowhide Gloves, QQ
The leaden:
Third period: 7, F. A. C , Smith
LEFT DEFENCE
reg. $1.25, pair . H O C
G A Pts (Defoe); 8, F. A. C, Defoe (Ioanin) Clapper (Boston)
Seibert (Chicago)
Cowley,
Boston
14
38
32
9,
F.
A.
C,
Defoe
(Kuhn).
> Cowhide Cauntlefi,
CENTRE
Apps, Toronto
20 24 44
Penalties: Christian, Tapanila,
Cowley
(Boiton)
Apps (Toronto)
Hextall. Rangers ._
25 17 42
Lineups:
RIGHT WINQ
Howe. Detroit
19 21 40
F. A. C.'s: Jim Heuston; George
,
Hextall (Rangers)
L. Patrick, Rangeri
IS 22 38 toanln, Everett Kuhn, Bud Smith, Bauer (Boston)
N. Colville, Rangers
14 24 38 Ernie Defoe, Frank Christian, Willy
LEFT WINQ
! Work Pantl, fri CQ
Wiseman, Boston
ll- 21 38 Matheson Bill Procter, Jim Cerr Schrlner (Toronto)
Dumart (Boston)
teg. $2.95, pr. «Pl.03
and Harold Tapanila.
COACH
Work Shirts, ( 1 I Q
M. R. K.'i: Jim Ritchie; Ernie Day (Toronto)
_
Irvin (Canadiens)
Wilson, Bill Holland, Tommy Grifrtg. $1.45, ea. <J> M J
fiths, Joe Hilliard, Jack Whitehead
By
FRED
PROCTOR—Chicago
Hirild
American
Work Shirts,
QQ
and Mickey Prestley.
Flnt team
Position
Alternate team
rt*. $1.25, each . J O C
Referee: Gordon MacDonald.
GOAL
KAMLOOPS, B.C., March 7 (CP).
Broda (Toronto)
__
Brlmiek (Boiton)
—Summerland defeated Kamloopi
WORK SOX ALL
RIGHT DEFENCE
17-23 here Ialt night in the first
Seibert
(Chicago)
_
_
Goodfellow
(Datrolt)
ot a two-game total pointa series
REDUCED
LEFT DEFENCE
for the intermediate A boyi basketBy The Canadian Pren
Stanowski (Toronto)
C. Conacher (Americans)
ball championship of the Interior.
The other game will be played at
Standing-Boston, won 23, loit 8,
CENTRE
Summerland tomorrow night.
drawn 12, pointa 88.
Cowley (Boston)
Appi (Toronto)
Polnta—Cowley, Boiton, 14 goals,
RIGHT WINQ
Frank McCormick, first baseman 38 assists, 62 points,
Hextall (Rangers)
Wiseman (Boiton)
tor the world champion Cincinnati
Goals—Hextall, Rangers, 23.
LEFT WINQ
Reds, was voted the most aluable
Assisti—Cowley, Boston, 38.
.
_
Howe (Detroit)
player in the Nitlonal League for
Peniltlei — Orlando, Detroit 78 Schrlner (Toronto)
the season of 1940. Johnny Mize, mlnutei.
COACH
of S t Louis, won second place.
Irvin (Canadians)
Weiland (Boston)
Shutouts—Brimsek, Boston, J.

West Arm Trout
Season Same as
Kootenay River

Tadanac Leads Fernie by
10 Points in Hoop Final Trail Aces and
BOXING RESULTS

Second Game .for the
Kootenay Title at
Fernie Tonight

Arm Is Dealt With as
Separate From the
Main Lake

Soose Fights to
Second Decision
Over Ernie Vlgh

Jims and Allies
Challenge Johns
In Midget Clash

Stewart, Dewar
Are Repeaters on
Alta. All-Stars

Fairview Juves
Win Playoffs by
Triumphing 6-3

Sports Roundup

Weekend Hockey

WORTHWHILE

iavings

Clearance

SALE

Dress Shirts

AH $2.00
shirt.

*1 CQ
<?i.jy

All-Star Hockey Teams

$1.98
$2.29

For Work

Hockey's Big 7

E": 2! * 98c

Summerland Leads
Intermediate Hoop
- Interior Playoffi

N.H.L. LEADERS

Jack Boyce
Men's Wear

•_________
._________
.____

.-_.

_.

Blue Bombers to
Tangle Tonight

M M

Fairview Players Take Nearly AIT

Honors in Recent Juvenile League
Defoe Leads In Points
Column; Winlaw
in Goals

i-.K.I_.

— 8 I 7-SS 1

While tjhe Filrvlew Juvenile! had
a runaway race on "polnta" ln tha
recently concluded Juvenile Hockey League, winning aeven of their
eight clashes with the M.R.K.'i and
losing one, the two-team league was
not aa one-sided as these figures
would indicate. Three ot the F_..C.
wins were by a one-goal margin,
and another was also in tbe close
claaa.
Where the F.A.C.'s ware tar out
ln front wai in combination play,
and they iet aomething of a record
In obtaining 90 assists for their 39
goala. Only seven of their goala
wire scored without at leaat ona
assist, and those seven wera
matched by aeven goals that carried double assists, tha other 29
each having one assist By contrast,
the MJt.K.'s had only nine assisted
oals, compared w i n the F.A.C.'s
2. Two of the nine carried double
assists, and seven single assists. Of
the it M.R.K. goals, one waa on a
penalty shot, and 22 were scored
In play, and 13 of the latter, or
mora than half, were unassisted.

S

Surprising Tiger
Lineup Similar
to Last Season

REMEMBER WHEN?

Gehringer Hay Be
Off lo Fine Year

GLACE BAY, ITS, March 7 (CP)
—The dizzy drama of tha Cape
Breton Hockey League playoffs was
catapulted onto a new stage tonight.
Glace Bay's Town Council, taking
up the cudgels for its much-badgered team, called on the Nova
Scotia Government for a public
inquiry Into amateur hockey in
Nova Scotia.
The Council loyally stepped Into
the breach as the team faced tha
rest of ltl final series against Sydney Millionaires without a goalie.
Three netrninders have passed from
the team, the latest of them, BUI
Fraser, tossed out last night.
The Government Inquiry demand
was passed unanimously bv the
town fathera. Councillor J, J. McLean, bringing lt ln, aald so much
Ill-will had been stirred up by the
goalie situation that there might be
a tieup at the coal mines ln thil
area,
SYDNEY, VS., March 7 « _ ? ) Directon of the Cape Breton Hockey League voted late tonight to allow Glace Bay Mlnen' throe playoff wini against Sydney Millionaires to stand to resume the beitin-seven final series Monday night
The series had been suspended
after officials of the Canadian and
Maritime Hockey Anociatlona declared Goalie Bill Fraser of Glace
Bay ineligible, Miners had borrowed
Fraaer from the last-place North
Sydney Victoria! after their own
two goalies were lost
With F n s e r ln the niti, Glace
Bay won the flnt three games ot
the league finals. The winner goes
into the Maritime final.

EXHIBITION BALL
By tha Auoclited Prill
At Havana:
Cleveland (A.L.) _
0 7 4
Brooklyn (NL.) ..,.
U 13 2
Krakauskas, Center, Zuber, Eisenstat and Hemiley; Casey. Mills, Wyatt and Franki, Gillespie.
At Si. -.ten/burg, Tl*.:
New York (A.L.)
1 3 3
S t Louli (NI..)
4 7 0
Waahbum, Borowy, Stanoeau and
Rosar; Grodzlcki, White, Lyons and
Cooper, Mancuso.
At Tampa, Fla.:
Boaton (A.L.)
1 b 1
Cincinnati (N.L.) _....„
4 7 3
Walten, Logan, Moore and West;
Newsom, Judd, Rich ind Pytlak,
Pes cock
Los Anegeli (PC)
9 10 1
Philadelphia (A)
10 10 3
Flores, Tatro, G. Coffman and
Holm, O'Brien; McCullom, Besse,
Ferrick and Hayes, Loyd.

sisti, till F-VC.'i amassed 78 •coring, points, t t M.RK-' 34, though
in scoring ot goals they were superior a little better than three to

JUVENILE LEAGUE STANDING UTTLE TIME LOST
In penaltlei the rival teami
P W U A P t practically
an even break, .
r.*.C_
8 7 189 91 14 M.R.K. team serving 48 minutei tn

TRAIL, B. C. March 7-Trall Aces,
Intermediate A basketball champions of Trail and the Nelson Blue
Bombers will play the t i n t game at
a two-game total-point aerial at the
Trail Memorial HaU Saturday night
for honon la the Weit Kootenay
Intermediate basketball dlviiion.
Subject to tha approval of the B.
C. Basketball Association, the gamea
will be a playoff series tor the
West Kootenay championship. No
approval has been received, yet from
the Coast but the two teams have
decided to go ahead with tha series.
If lt were recognized the winner
would be recognized titleholder.
The Trail Intermediates will offer
stiff opposition, having gone through
the enure season without a defeat.
The lineup will Include Facifico
Buna, Alex Balano, Tony Mario, Ed
die Gri, Fred Pagnan, Arohla Mar- LEADERS
tin, Allan Tognotti and Lorne TogThe FA.C.'i won four of the fint
notti.
five places in the point-getting
parade, Ernie Defoe being far out
in front with 19 pointa, trom seven
goala and 12 assists. Doug Winlaw,
top M.R.K., was leading goal-getter, with eight tallies, and seemed
sure of an exclusive hold on aecond place until Wally Matheson
amassed four points ln the last
game to tie him, with 13. George
Ioanin, who ranked fourth, with
12 polnta, waa second high man in
assists, getting credit for nine. Joe
Hilliard, who waa in a tie for ilxth
place in points, w u aecond man ot
the M.R.K.'s n both goals and asBy WHITNEY MARTIN
lists.
IAKELAND, Fla., March 7 (AP).
Eight playen could ba called con—Del Baker's Idea ot daring statement would be to announce em- sistent point-gotten. Ioanin and Bud
phatically that if hli team didn't Smith were in all eight garnet, but
win on a certain day tha other each wore the goal pads i n oni. in
team would — it the game weren't their seven games up the Ice, loanpostponed and if it didn't end in a In got pointa ln all aeven, and
Smith ln six. Matheson had pointa
tie.
in ilx out of eight i n d Frank ChrisThere are others, however, who tian In four out of eght. Defoe wai
say the Tigers are going to start 100 per cent for the five games he
the 1941 season with much better participated in, with goals and asprospects than last year, when all sist! in all. Winlaw played ln leven
they did was win the American games for the MA.K's, and got
Baseball League pennant
points ln four of them. Joe Hilliard
A year ago the -infield looked had points in four games out of
like the Four Horsemen, dismount- eight and BUI Holland in three out
ed. There was doubt pharley Geh- of eight
ringer would play at all. Dick BarBy reason of their multiple astell and Pinky Higgins took a census every night to lee if they still
had legs. Rudy York was trying
first base and left field was trying
Hank Greenberg.
By the Canadian Praia
What they did ia history and how
Howie Morenz, one of hockey'a
they did it ls a miracle. The men
had "that good year", as Baker says, all-time greats, died in a Montreal
and for some, iuch as Pitcher Buck hospital four yean ago- tonight trom
Newsom, it was better than good. a heart attack. The 36-year-old
A quick sixeup of the team at Montreal Canadien player was playthia 'early' stag shows the infield, ing hla 14th season in tbe National
outfield and catching abotit thi Hockey League and was staging a
same, and the pitching probably im- great comeback, halted when he
proved. Charley Gehringer, Baker suffered a broken leg ln a game at
says, might have another good year. Montreal Jan. 28, 1037.
The outfield is stout at the plate
and weak in the field. Greenberg
Is a scatterarm on long throws, and
Barney McCosky has a bloomergirl wing. If Greenberg is called to
the army, Bob Harris, from Beaumont, probably would take his place,
although Walter Evers looks good.
Birdy Tebbetts and Bill Sullivan
are A-l catchers.
By Tha Canadian Pren
Newsom can be counted upon for
20 or more victories U he can avoid
LAKELAND, Fla., March 7 (CP).
Injury. The big buy is as brittle as —Charley Gehringer, who arrivecompany china.
In Detroit Tiger camp three days
ahead of time for his 17th season u
second baseman, said today he feels
"a lot better than I felt a y u r ago."
At this time last year Charley's
back w u sore and lt stayed sore
all season.

Glace Bay Puck
Inquiry Sought

NINE

MIAMI, Fla. — Having brought
Hank Danning to terms, Manager
Bill Terry cloied the Giants' contract builneu yeiterdiy by ilgnIng Inflildin Burgati Whltaheid
and Joa Orengo, tha lai t two
holdout!. Both wara underitood
to hive received raliei.

the aggregate, andtha -\A.C. t
48 minutes.
Walter Wood and Bill H o H _
both M.R.K.'s, were the only playei
to be'sent oft mote than three times.
Wood w u oft four times, but ona
of the times had a 10-minute addition to his original two-minute punishment and by virtue o_ this w u
league bad-man, with 18 minutes.
Holland waa off five times, twice
with five-minute penances tor mixing, and w u runner-up with 18.
Smith and Lloyd Ridenour, the
FJV.c partial to the mixing, tied
for third, with seven minutes each.
In the case ot Wood's extra penalty,
a substitute would be playing for
him for that 10 minutes, and the
M.R.K.'s were short-handed actually only 38 mlnutei, to TJs.C.'t 48.
When the Panthen tailed to have
a Juvenile team, four Juvenile Repi
who were left without t e i m quaflflcation were taken on by the other
teams in mid-eeaion, by permission
of the N.A.HA., so that they eould
remain on the Repi, the _\A.C.'a taking an Harold Tapanila and Ernie
Defoe, and the MJt.K.'s Erria Wilion and Mickey Praati-y.
The league schedule w u tha
shortest on record, by r e u o n ot the
provision placed In the bylawi ot
the N.A.H-.. at tb* l u t annual
meeting, winding up the leagues i s
close to Feb, 1 u possible. The hat
game In the Juvenile league
played only recently, but had been
originally icheduled within that
time limit
PLAYINQ RECORDS

Following are the records ot the
11 playen who got goals, assists, or
penalties:
OAPtP*
Emie Defoe, FA.C
TBlt 1
Doug Winlaw, M.R.K. __ I 6 It J
Wally Matheson, F-A.C _ 7 « 18 I
George Ioanin, FA.C _-_ 3 • If I
Bud Smth. - A C
8 2 « '
Lloyd Ridenour, FA.C. _ A 3 1 '
Joe Hilliard, MJR.K
U I Frank Christian, FA.C. . 4 1 8 '
BUI Holland, M.R.K _ 8 1 4 11
Harold Tapanila, FA.C. _ 3 1 4 I
Everett Kuhn. FA.C. — 3 1 A t
Mickey Prestley, M-UC 3 0 3 0
Tom Griffiths, M-UC - J i l l
Ernie Wilion, M_t.K.
1 1 1 0
Bob Noakes, FAC
1 1 1 0
Walter Wood, MBit - 1 O I I I
Gordon Olson, FA.C. ..._ 1 0 1 0
Jerry Jerram, M.R.K.
10 10
John Bradley, FA.C.
10 18
Jim Carr, FA.C
0 1 11
David Slader, MitK.
0 0 0 2
•—(Penaltiea In mlnutei.
'•' J

—

"—.

Hockey Scores
By the Canadian Praaa

»-).

NOVA SCOTIA SENIOR
Halifax Navy 3, Truro 4.
(Halifax takes Mainland title
total-goal series 10-4).
INTERMEDIATE
INTERPROVINCIAL
Fort William 5, Dauphin 1.
(Fort Wililam wins best ot
three 2-0).
MANITOBA JUNIOR
NORTH DIVISION
East Kildonan 13, St. Bonifaca 3.
(East Kildonan leada bait of five *
series 2-1).
O. H. A. SENIOR "A"
Saint Catharines. Saints 1, To- .
ronto Marlboro! 0.
(Best of seven seriei tied 1-1).
Bob Proulx, speedy Nelion Leaf,
hid i pro tryout in 1938 with Montreal Canadleni Juit before his aecond season of junior hockey.

BRITISH
EMPIRE
WINES

SAN ANTONIO, Texas - Bari
Averill, although only in action two
daya, il showing up lo well tha Beei'
Manager, Casey Stengel, may itart
him ln tomorrow'! exhibition opener
againit S t Louis Browni.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Den
Padgett, Cardinal oatohar, hai
ended hli holdout ilege. H i notified club officials ha li on hli
w i y to limp.
AVALON. C a n t - D i z z y D u n allowed ona ilngle and no runs in two
innings u tha Cub regulars and
the Yannlgans battled to a 7-7
seven-inning tie yeiterdiy.

.

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
SEMI-FINALS
Yorkton 3, Saskatoon 1.
(Yorkton leads best-of-five aerlM

A tasty table W i n i ' -

MUSCATEL

jockey Seriously
Hurt at Miami
MIAMI, Fla., March 7 (AP) Wendell lads, who held apprentice
riding honon on the Florida n e t
tracki, luffered serious injuries In
a first-race spill at Tropical Park
today.
,
The Illinois rider suffered critical
Internal injuries, a fractured akull
and a fractured shoulder.
Houn after the accident he bad
not regained conaclomneu ln hoapitaL and phyilciani wire unable
to complete their examination.
Eadi and Jockey Ted Atkinson
went down In the thick of flying
hooves, not more than 30 yards from
the finish Une of the first race.
Atkinson WM badly cut about the
face and eyes, but his injuries apparently were not to aerlous.

PAM
TAWNY
A PORT Wine
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and Truck
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See Our Prices
Baton you buy or exchange any
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j, ACROSS
1. Prison!
I-.Boll
partially
S. Compulsion
9. Knave ot
clubi
11. Stop
U."
actor
14. Voided
escutchloo
IB. Jewish
month
IT. Hasten
18. Shift
19. Wall
ornament
SI. Sea eagle
JJ. Braided
23. Geometrical
•olid
54. Rectify
ST.Abyis
30. Greek
goddess
SI. Hindu
garment
32. Greek letter
33. Thoron
(sym.)
34. Support
35. Dispatch
37. Ages
38. Spawn of
fish
39. Drops
41. Marketable
43. Transportation feet

By ROBERT QUILLEN

"They laugh at women for usln'
makeup ln public, but I never law
a man itandin' at a soda fountain
that did not fix his tie to suit him."

Inventors Help
Victory Cause of
British Empire
LONDON— The Directorate of
"Scientific Research, Ministry of Sup
ply, London, handles vast masses of
correspondence from Empire inventors every week, some of t^eir
Ideas are good, some are not but
all are examined. The Directorate is
keen to try out every suggestion or
invention that may conceivably
help the scientific war effort
Most of the ideas come from ordinary men and women without
technical knowledge. As Mr. Churchill has -aid: "Inventors need not
be great scientists, indeed they seldom are."
Often more Important than the invention il a new line of thought,
and practical minded people need
no knowledge to supply that Each
idea submitted is carefully consid
ered at the Directorate by a speciallit itaff of scientists. They do not
wear picturesque white overalls;
•they are a desk staff; they merely
ait and study the ideas in description and plan. It is for them to decide about each idea. Whether or
not there may be anything in it.
If they think there is anything in
the idea, you get a polite llttie note
aaying so. If they think it has possibilities, you get a note saying, "it
St being considered. For obvious
t-easons you certainly will not be
told it is a brilliant idea or that it
is one on which service scientists
bave been secretly experimenting
ior iome time past. Recognition and
' teward come later.
In any case the competent examining scientist who thinks there may
be something in your idea is probably not qualified to say there la. So
it goes to service experts who alone
have sufficient knowledge of all
th£ factors involved. Take the case
of ideas for ground defence against
air bombing, one of the favorite
fields. Ideas in this class go to a
group of anti-aircraft experts. If
your invention or suggestion interests them, there certainly is likely
to be something in it.
Britain has equalled or excelled
Germany In invention in every
field in this war. She had at the right
time fire leaves which wrought such
havoc in Germany's forest areas and
elsewhere. She has the fastest fighters, and the deadliest, with their
eight machine-guns. The power driven gun turret for bombers is
auiother British achievement.
Canada, too, has established an inventions Board which is considering
many new war ideas. The Secreary
is S. J. Cook, Research Plans and
Publications Section, National Research Council, Ottawa.
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Mines Limited
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BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

By William Ritt and Clarence Gra
HERE'S THE-WALRUS KIN." C0MINS
INTO HARBOR TO JOIN US.'

Distributed by Klnr F«itur_ flrn-lc-U. tea.

By Shepard Barclay
at all three table! of a little duplicate game, and the flnt three
trlcki were the same at all three —diamond 8 to the K, diamond A
and club A. Then at two tablei
Eait led his heart A, whioh South
ruffed. The club K, a club ruff, a
heart ruff, a second club ruff with
the A, a heart ruff, then a spade
to East's K followed, South winning the rest of the trlcki with
trumpi and making hli contract
right on the head.
At the remaining table, after
the flrit two.diamond! and club
A, on which Weit played the 4,
Eait twitched to hli ipade 10. Declarer took that, cashed the club
K and ruffed one club with the A.
But he had nothing In dummy
with which to trump another club,
so had to lost one at the end, plus
another trick to the ipade K. He
waa therefore let a trick becauie
of East's clear-seeing defense.

4_!
fQ7543
^10975
+ 6 5 ,.-.A/.

Hi

s.

• K10
VAJ86
* A K .1
+ AJ83

Tour Week-End Leason
With both sides vulnerable, If
South bid 1-Spade, you doubled in
the Weit, North passed, East bid
2-DIamondi and South passed,
what would you now do with each
of the two hands given here, and
whyt
1. Alt
i.
Alt*
*) AK65J
VAK60!
• Q»
• Q»«
*A„+ A52

*qJ97652
• VNone
• Q2
^41.10 7 2^
(Dealer: East. North-South
,-lnerable.)
feast
South West
Worth
2 NT
3^
Fasi
Pali
Dbl
Exactly that bidding developed

Pigeon Service
Well Organized
by Air Leaders
LONDON—From May to November 1940, 320 messengers were lent
from R.A.F. aircraft by pigeon, and
307 were delivered. Only a very
small proportion were SOS messag-

Notice of Dividend No. 20
One o( the messages brought news
Notice is hereby given that a
Quarterly Dividend of four cents from Holland to the East Midlands
per share has been declared on the in four hours and ten minutes. An
paid-up Capital Stock of the Com- exceptionally good performance was
pany, payable on the 15th day of
April, 1941, to. shareholders of record at the close of business on the
31st day of March, 1941.
Persons holding certificates not
registered in their name, commonly
known as "street" certificates,
should have them registered In their
name by the Company's transfer
agents, Prudential Trust Company
Limited, at their office, 475 Howe
Street, Vancouver, B. C, or at their
office, 217 Bay Street, Toronto. Ontario, on or before 31st March next.
By Order of the Board,
JAMES ANDERSON,
Secretary.
Vancouver, B. C,
March 5th 1941.

l f l GOLDMINE

The

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
Manufacturers oi

Producers and Refiners of

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphate ot Ammonia
Superphosphates
Monocalclum Phosphate

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..

_»***__.

TWO TRICKS FOB ON*
IF YOU held the aingly guarded trump king and saw the ace
and another trump in the dummy
at your right, wouldn't you naturally expect to take a trick ultimately ln the suit? Offhand, you
would lay that leading away from
that king would be lulcldal, wantonly wasting a lure trick, But if
you reckoned the declarer hoped
to uae dummy'i trumps to ruff a
couple of tricks ln a side suit,
your lead could not prove costly.
In tact, it might gain your side a
trick. It could prevent the declarer from ruffing more than one side
trick, and oblige him to do that
with the dummy'i ace, so that he
couldn't pick up your king. '

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

1941—

VISIT HIS
AlUNfa
WI-**,

CONTRACT.

3J

i!:

iniyM *ni.i-mi«
•VM* *r\ •] ii.Xi.i.1;

14.1
JS. Additional
26. Short for

IT

DOWN
1. Stocking
support
2. Bow
3. Fetish
4. Behold
8. Drinks
slowly
>i. Mass of
microspores

• 84f K 10 9 2
48843
+ Q.9*

,_*I*UI.-JH

MARCH I

Metals
LEAD—ZINC
GOLD—SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
Metal and Fertilizer Salei—215 St. Jamei St., Montreal

that of two pigeons which were released 340 miles from home in an entirely strange direction. They had to
cross two countries and a sea, but
both homed, the first in 11 hours.
One young pigeon delivered an
SOS against a Channel gale over
175 miles of sea, taking 8*. houri to
battle through. Pigeons are particularly vulnerable to heavy rain, fog
or galea when flying over the sea.
One bird homed from Norway in
a blizzard last Winter, but subsequently died of the strain.
Homing pigeons are under the
control of the Signals Directorate of
the Air Ministry. The lection responsible is offered exclusively by
experts who have gained distinction in the iport of pigeon racing in
peace time and also have a wide active service experience.
Acting under the general direction of the Air Ministry is a committee of prominent racing pigeon
fancier! iet up to organize the Racing Pigeon Service. Through thli organization thousands of racing pigeon fanciers are enabled to put the
lervicei of their birdi or their own
skill at the ldsposal of the nation.
The National Pigeon Service volunteer! breed pigeons for the RAP
or the Army, and have already lupplled thousand.. They employ their
own birdi or lofts directly on message work for the Service.. Their
wives often help in the labor entailed ln this. The volunteers alio ai•1st the local police or customs officer, in dutlei Involving pigeons.
The pigeon's task In this war is
much more difficult than in the lait
owing to the greater ipeed and
range of aircraft, and the fact that
modern menage formi are now attached to the bird's leg. enclosed In
a menage carrier, before the flight.
A white patch on the outside of the
carrier enables the position of the
distresi to be written In a few seconds at the moment of release.
In case the bird alights on a ship
Instructions for the re-transmission
are printed on the back of the SOS
form. Thil hai saved much time on
at least one occasion.
The shooting of homing pigeons
li an offense. For their better protection against birdi of prey the
deitruction of peregrine falconi his
been authorized. A survey has disclosed 78 eyrlei. From aome of theie
a heavy toll hai been levied on meiage-carrying pigeoni.
The RAF hai a number of pigeon
lofts of iti own in charge of NCO'i
and airmen known ai piseon keepen. These men are all expert pigeon fanciers.

FRUITVALE BADMINTON
CLUB STACES WHIST
raUrrVALI!, B. C—The Badminton Club entertained at a Court
Whiit in the W. I. Hall when nine
tablei were In play. Prizes were
awarded to Mn. H. Vyie, Auitln
Olsen. Mn. I. Ford, and Ray Wallace. Mrs. R. Slmi won the door
Srize. Refresbmenti were served
y a committee.
ARKANSAS PASS. Tex. (CP* Stranded on a gulf beach, an 8311pound turtle wai brought In by fishermen.
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HENRY

By Carl Andersor
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DONALD DUCK

By WaltDiinj

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
THIS MURDEROUS FIREBUG HAS I HAVE YOU ANV
6_T THREE 6LAZE9 M THE OU3 IDEA WHO IT MkJHT
C A N t ^ SERGEANT--IF IT _ J
BE,WNB.e?
KEEPS UP, I U L O S E " "

By Zane Gre
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By Chic Youn
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Letters ^rom "The Front"

CIVIC

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE

Londoners Receive So Much "German
Venom" They Will Not Be Disturbed
Rutherford by Anything More Hitler Adds lo It

Rum and Butter, Licorice,

LAST TIMES TODAY

Results to Date hn
War Savings Drivt
"Fairly Successful"

Mann,

—Extra—

—Serial—
"Flaming Frontier!"
at the matinee only.

i Mon.-Tuei.-Wed.

$1.65 IJ4.50
Nuthatchers lo
Trail Tonight,
$2.50
Hoop Playoffs
EMORY'S Ltd.

110 Girls Write
First Aid Exams
al Rossland High

MS-IIT MARSH Alt-JAMES ST.PH.NSON

PLUS "CHAN'S W A X
MUSEUM"

FERN-ALE, CaUf. (CP)-For 27
yean every property owner in this
town paid his taxes on time, then
tomes a delinquent tax list lnvolv'ihg four pieces of property. That
slashed the picture.
Havt tha Job Dona Right
Sea

VIC GRAVES

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

Your Home High Clan Grocery
Store. Open an account with us
TODAY. You will be pleased
with our personal service.

PHONE n o
DELIVERIES FREE
SUGAR: Granulated, (Of £ A
20 IBs. for
_
* * y *
MILK: Canned, tall
OCA
ilia, 10 tlni for
•_»>
TEA: Nabob,
HI Ti.
2 lbl. for
9**9*
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE:
CCA
large ilzo, 60 o-„ 2 for ... W r
BACON: Dellcloui, In </,
} M

Ib. cello pkti., 2 for

9+Y

EGGS: Lirge local,
CCA
freih, 2 dot
9*T
BUTTER: Tho finest procunbla,

JCT:

$M9

COFFEE: Fancy Sintoi, TEA;
Fancy Orange Pekoe, t}%* tut,
1 lb. of each for
9******
SAUSAGE: Dellcloui
_»_M
Devonlhln, Ib
* * T
JAM: Pure Stnwbirry, Rispberry or Apricot,
CCr*
4 Ib. tin
9Hy
MARMALADE: Pun
A**A
Orange, 4 Ib. tin
**+Y
PEAS, CORN or
QCA
BEANS: 8 cam for
'-P*
CATSUP: Heinz,
-anA
Bottle
.
" " r
POTATOE8: Tha finest
*t.A
eookert, 28 Ibi
-»wr

FURNACE

R.H. Maber

J. A. C. Laughtoi

Rossland "Cross"
Has Committee on
Ways and Means

Wagstaff Rink
Has Margin in
Lauener Points

I

lugar Bowl
Grocery

SHIRT
SALE

City Drug Co.

Independence ol
Switzerland Is
Backed by Tunnels

Procter Soldier
In England

"Ouarda of tha North"
"The Fire Chief"
"Information Pleaie"
"Universal World Newt"

Protect Your Syaa.
SUN CLASSES
All sizes and styles.
From 2tty to | 3 . 0 0
We ire headquarten for Kodak
Film. All sues, fresh stock.
Films developd md printed.
Films developed md printed.
- 8-hour lervlce.

Although checking w u not yet
complete, officials ot the Nelson
War Savings Committee itated Fridiy night thit the Wir Certificite
2 5 1 Half Pound
pledge campaign thii week hid been
fairly successful.
It w u anticipated completion of
Fonjyth, Arrow snd Tookil
Defeating Mia Gnca Laughton,
reports would show a'brighter pic- Mrs. L. Maddin won the title In her
Shirts in collar attached!
ture than "fairly successor.
section Friday afternoon, and will
styles. All sizes 14 Vi toi
Drug. Co.
now meet Min.' T. E. Homersham,
of the war nut we are full of
Letter to Maddocks year
winner of the other section, in the
17.
optimism with the good news which
PHONI 81
NELSON. B. C._
Box 460
Phone 84
final game Monday for the Collinis continually coming through from
Says Canadians
son
Cup
Ot
Nelson
Ladles'
Curling
the Near East, which is doing a lot
Regular $2.00 and $2.50
Club.
to buck ua up. We have, ot course,
"Grand"
grim daya ahead of us but now that
It was Mri. Maddin'i third straight
those of ui In London have had ao
victory. Mrj. Homenham also,comLondoners have had io much much of the German venom, I do
pleted her schedule undefeated by
"German venom" that anything Hit- not think that anything that Hitler
beating Mri. Charles Norrla for her
ler might now "pour out upon us" might pour out upon will disturb us
Regular $3.50
fourth successive win. In the afterIs unlikely to "disturb us in the least in the least little ML It il really
noon'! other game, Mrs. T. A. Wallittle bit" writes M Maxwell of wonderful how one can get Inured
lace won from Mri A. H. WhiteThos. Cook & Son Ltd., London, to to general bombardment and I muit
head.
S. A. Maddocks ot Nelson.
lay that tha spirit of the people
Thli li the final competition ot
over here la absolutely grand, and lt
By CHARLES S. POLTZ, Jr.
Mr. Maxwell writee:
the leuon. and next week will be
Just the kind of thing that you
Assoclited Pren Staff Writer
"My Chief, Mr. Stanley Adams, li
devoted to scratch, and challenge
would
admire
tremendouily.
NEW
YORK,
March
7
(AP),
who is Chairman of Cook'i. h u
a bloodless battle1 going gimes.
taken over control of the Red Cioii "We have had a lot of Canadian There's
in the heart of Europe—little Final standings of the two section. Roy Temple, Coach ot the NutPrisonen of War Department and lads sharing Air trials and they are on
itruggle to main- in the Collinson Cup pliy follow: hatchers, aald Friday night that arI have gone over as his assistant in certainly a grand set of fellows and Switzerland's
tain her 650-year-old Independ- 8ECTION A
that post..." i
a great credit to Britain and the ence.
. W L Pt. rangements had been finally comLONDON (CP)-Admlral Sir Na
Empire."
"We have now entered the second
4 0
pleted with Trail hoop officials to Laurence has been appointed chle
The Swiss ask only to be left Mri. T. E. Homenham
Mrs.
George
Cady
2
2
4
naval
officer to the Ministry of Alt
play the Kootenay Intermediate A
alone with a chance to earn a
2 2 4 final seriei between the Trail Aces craft Production.
living by hard work. Just as they Mrs. T. A. Wallace
Mrs.
Charles
Norris
__
1
3
2
Spitfires, Juniors
and Nutchatchers, in Trail tonight
/have done for centuries.
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead
1 8 2 and in Nelson Monday.
Gel the •
Will Clash Tonight The have shown-courage, audacity SECTION B
The series will be a two-game
and the determination to defend
8 0
Nelson Spitfires and Juniors will themselves. They are well prepared Mrs. L. Maddin
total-point affair, and the winner
_. 1 2 2 will meet the team emerging from
continue their exhibition hockey to meet military attack and they're Mrs. H. M. Whimster
Put In working order NOV7I
1 2 2 the Summerland-Kamloops series
seriea tonight at 8 o'clock at the building up reserves agalnit eco- Miss Grace Laughton
1 2 2 to decide the opponent for the Coast
Civic Arena. After four games, two nomic strangulation. Still, such prep- Mrs. S. N. May
being tied, they are all even, and arations haven't been enough in othThe Aces recently won the Trail
tonight's contest should be decisive. er little nations.
City title, while the Nuthatchers,
GUNNER PAUL A. RITCHIE,
Phone 655
610 Kootiniy H
Lineups follow:
who drafted the services of an adPrices
Irregular
in
son of A. J. Ritchie of Procter,
But
there's
an
ace
ln
SwitzerJuniors — Earl Jorgenson, goal;
ditional player to replace an in
photographed in front of his barland's
hand.
Stan
Morris,
Cliff
Wanless,
Stuart
man, were Nelson Senior fi
ROSSLAND, B, C, March 7 Light Coast Trade lured
racks in England.
and Italy need to use
naliiti.
Rossland High School girls' First Peterson and Jack Argyle, defence; theGermany
great Simpion and St. Gotth- VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP). Aid Class, consisting ot 110 mem- Ernie DeJong, George Milne, and ard rail
The
Nelson lineup, with H's preTrading
was
light
and
scattered
on
lines,
which
pass
through
bers, wrote examinations at the Art Matheson, Jack Young, Carl three of the longest tunnels in the Vancouver Stock Exchange today dominating, will consist of Olaf
school Thursday night, under the Locatelli and Don Porteous, and world—the
Hopland,
Arne Henrickson and Joe
Prices
were
irregular
as
transfers
Litchberg,
the
Simpion
supervision of Dr. E. E. Topliff and Fred Fomenoff, forwards.
Hilliard, guards; and Delbert Smitotalled 12,000 shares.
Optometrist
Dr. L. B. Wrinch, as well as of mem- Spitfires — Jim Heuston, goal; and (he Gotthard.
ley,
Elmer
Tattrie, Albert Hooker
bers of St. John Ambulance Asso- Ernie Wilson, Everett Kuhn and They are main hlghwaya be- Among the golds Cariboo Gold and Paul Hlookoff. Hooker is the SUITE 206 MEDICAL ARTS BLOC
Quartz
at
2.65
climbed
5
and
Priva.
tween
Northern
Europe
and
the
George
Ioanin,
defence;
Ernie
Peciation.
foe, Doug Winlaw and Harold Tap- Mediterranean. In Switzerland they teer firmed a cent at 48. Island acquisition from the Scrubs.
Next week about 70 boys of the anila, .Bud Smith, Wally Matheson cross the Mittel Europa line and Mountain dropped 5 to 80 and Inter,
senior boys' class will write their and Mickey Prestley, Tommy Grif- other East-West routes linking East- national Coal slipped 3 to 27. Pre
examinations, and the following fiths and Lloyd Ridenour, forwards. ern Europe with the Atlantic. .
mler Border closed fractionally PRESTON EAST DOME
week examinations will be conductFleury's Pharmacy
Streams of freight cars pour lower at 2%.
MINES PROFIT $1,158,900
ed for the Junior boys' class.
through the Simpion and Gotthard Home Oil tumbled 7 to 1.88 while
Prescription!
tunnels. On the Gotthard line I Calmont gained 2 to 20 and Ana- TORONTO, March 7 (CP).-PresFirst Aid classes, an innovation
Compounded
ton East Dome Mines, Limited.
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 7 - A at the High School, have been held
have seen long freight trains pass- conda at 5V_ added a fraction. •
Accurately
Ways and Means Committee of the throughout the Winter months each
ing all day long, 20 minutes apart, Other oils and base metali were South Porcupine, Ont, today reported
net
profit
of
$1,158,900,
equal
to
Rossland Red Cross has been form- Thursday morning.. Lectures have
bound South toward Italy with coal Inactive.
PHONE 25
38.6 cents per share earnings for
ed to handle arrangements for two been given by Dr. Topliff, and
and Iron.
Med Arts Blk
the year 1940. This includes $1,044,Red Cross-sponsored events to, take George Johnston, a member ot the
Going back to Germany, many
836 surplus from production and
place within the next lew weeks.
teaching staff. Practical work has
were
empty,
but
some
carried
mine
operation,
$23,288
investment
The first of these, a band concert, been demonstrated by Alec Pollock,
income and $8,637 on securities. Dlvbauxite (aluminum ore) from
is being promoted through the Ross- Bud Pollock, R. Lloyd, Orville Sawidends totalling $750,000 were disYugoslavia, brought by t e i Into
land City Band, and will take place yer and Harry Smith, of St. John
1935 Chevrolet
tributed during the year and afterTrleite, ind tome carried cltrui
Ambulance Association.
on Sunday March 23.
M/ster De Luxe Sedan.
ward $408,899 was added to operfrulti and vegetables from Italy.
The second project ls a city-wide
Good paint, clean upioliterlng.
ating surplus lncreuing thai Item
* T THE RINK TODAY
collection of rags which will be
TRAIL, B. C, March 7—Mn, Wil- Without the Simpion and tho
to
$1,453,736.
Children skating today 2 to 4.
carried out by the Boy Scouts startliam Wagstaff leads the Lauener Gotthard, the Axis might better be
ing March 29.
«
Cup play at the Trail Ladies Curl- called the hourglass, so far as comPlan
to attend St. Patrick's tea mmmmumemmmmm*tmwSwwwi 661 Josephine SL Limited Ph. <
ing Club, with 71 points out of nine munications are concerned. The
The Ways and Means Commitgames played. Mrs. Dave Forrest, Brenner Pass line, now used for March 17 at Mrs. Stibbs'.
tee consists of Mrs. W. M. GreslyPROVINCIAL
with 68 points out of eight games. Axis military traffic, is single-trackJones, Mrs. H. L. Christian, J. C.
Developing, Printing, Enlarging
Is second, and Mrs. C. C. Jones and ed while the Gotthard and Simpion
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS
Urquhart, Laurie Nicholson and
BILL
RAM8AY,
8PORT
SHOP.
Mrs. A. MacMillan tie for third with are doubled. Secondary routes
Gilbert Hunt.
Are You Protect*
68 out of nine games..
through France and the Balkana are
E. W. Widdowson
GRAY'S Candy and Tea Shop will
roundabout.
Standings follow:
Againit Fire Lou?
A Co.
,
GP Pt. Those lines with their tunnels are be open Sundays till further notice.
301-305 Josephine St Nelion, B. C.
If Not, See
MA.. William Wagstaff
8 71 Switzerland's ace, and the Swiss
Mrs. Dave Forrest
_
8 68 know their value. All three tunnels Annual Theta Rho Formal Dance.
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
Friday, March 14, I.O.O.F. Hall.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Jones
_
9
68
are
mined.
Should
foreign
troops
TRAIL, B. C, March 7-Strand
347 Baker Bt
Phone f
9 68 threaten Switzerland, the tunnels
Beauty Shop leads the Trail Ladles' Mrs. A. MacMillan
9 66 may go up with a roar. It took years Get your films, also developing
Distinctive Dry Cleaners
AT YOUR
Five-Pin League, with 15 games won Mrs,.W. C. Aston
9 65 to build them and experts say it done at VALENTINE'S.
GROCERY
out of 24 played. Next on the list Mrs.. J.-A, Miliar
Mrs. W. Simpson
9 61 would take years to clear them
E. W. KOPECKI
509 BAKER ST •are the Kootenay Hotel, with 14 Mrs. George Hicks
P. O. Plante, 536 Ward St., is the
8 56 again.
PHONE 1042
games won, and the Dollar CleanUnderwood Typewriter Man. Ph. 99.
HOSTS AGREE, THAT MOR
Mrs.
A.
Johnston
9
53
ers with 13% games. Standings out
We lead In our line.
Mrs. William Barchard
8 38
of 24 games played, follow:
AND
MORE CUESTS ASK
Wanted—Apples.
Points Play for the cup will finish MonMcDonald Jam Co. Ltd.
IONELLA CLEANERS FOR THE MODERATE DRIIfW
ELECTRICAL WIRING
Strand Beauty Shop
15 day ifternoon.
Kootenay Hotel
14
Next Saturday—St Paul's Senior
SUPPLIES
Dollar Cleaners
13*.
Choir tea and bake sale.
Cardinals
13
Meakins
13
Standard Electric
Cold storage space for rent Mc- NIP THAT SORE THROAT
12
Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055
483 Josephine St
Phone N t Credit Bureau
in its early stage with
Woolworths
12
Famous
12
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSCrown Point
11
SMYTHE'S
TERING and D R A P E R I E S 120
Trail Hotel
lOVj
HIGH STREET.
Assorted

Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Complete Shows 2-7-8:87

Collinson Ladles'
Curling Now Down
to Final Game

Buy Percolator

NEWS OF THE DAY

Queen City Moton

Strand Beauty
Shop in Lead
Trail Five-Pins

Doughnuts

MACO CLEANERS

I

We Specialise on
Velvet Dresses

327 Baker

Phone 288

1941 DODGE PRICES
As low as

Daloises

Union Hotel

I

10

8

Need Canvassers
Rossland Drive

f

3 Trail Firms
Rossland Mayor Plead Guilty to
(alls a Meeting Bylaw Breaking
on War Services

TRAIL, -B. C, March 7-Columbla
ROTARY
Motors, Ltd., Palmer Rutledge, and Luncheon, Mondiy, March 10, 12:15
William J. wood all appeared before
P. M. Hume Hotel,
Magistrate Parker Williams in City
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 7-A Police Court Friday afternoon,
public meeting has been called by charged with unlawfully obstructing March Sale! Aluminum kettles 69c.
Mayor John E. Gordon for next city streets with their motor veh- Enam.l percolators 69c. Galvanized
boilers $1.39. Hipperson Hardware.
Wednesday to discuss what this city i c l e
can do to assist the Canadian War
All three pleaded guilty and were Scouting builds healthy bodlei
Services Fund, which fund is spon- fined S3 without costs.
and develops character. Remember
sored by the Department of Naarose from the fact that the Scout Apple Day, March 15,
tional War Services to assist Aux- notCharges
all
their
vehicles
were
bearing
iliary Service Organizations which 1941 licences.
are engaged in war work, and for A fourth charge, against Dominic SUrr SPECIAL - Ladles' and
which a $5,500,000 Dominion-wide
was dismissed by Magis- Men's Suits to measure $22.75 up
campaign will be launched March Orlando,
trate Williams after Orlando ex- ROBT. NOLTE, Muter Tailor,
24.
plained that .he had turned his car STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY
in to a garage last Fall, and that FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
the car had been left on the street 652
Baker St, Phone 585-We Deliver
without his knowledge.
Constable Rowland Hill prose- It's going to be fun—the D.O.K.K.
cuted.
Annual Enster Ball, Easter Monday.
Civic Centre. Margaret Graham's
Orchestra.

U need a Gargle

Columbia
Lager Beet

Phone tfi
Liquor Vendf.
Early to bed
Early to rise,
Drink Pasteurized milk
And you'll be wisei

ind Have
Case Deliver*

ROSSLAND, B. C, March 7 Rossland's War Savings Committee has little to report on the curDelivered In Nelion, B. C.
rent house-to-house canvass, as canwere slow to get started on
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. vassers
their districts in February, and
Phone 75
present indications are that the
Real Estate_and Insurance
Opp. Hume Hotel and Pott Office bulk of the campaign will be done
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